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PEEFACE

Following on my decipherment and publication of the Mercara plates in 1872, I

discovered the Ganga inscriptions Nos. 4 and 5, and some copies, mostly imperfect, of various

inscriptions in Coorg were fiu-nished to me by Government in the time of Colonel Hill with

a view to their being translated. But owing to all my spare time being taken up with

numerous other important engagements and absence on duty in Calcutta, it was not till

1886 that the first edition of this work was issued. Though the light thus thrown upon

the early history of the country was valuable as far as it went, I could not but regret, when

recently called upon to compile the Gazetteer of Coorg for the new Imperial Gazetteer of

India, the absence of fuller and more satisfactory information on the subject. Under the

conviction that something additional might probably be found in the way of epigraphic

records, I deputed two of my Archseologieal Assistants, with the approval of the Commis-

sioner (Mr. Lionel Davidson), to make inquiries. The result fully justified my expectation.

For copies of a number of inscriptions previously unknown were obtained, which enabled

the filling up of the blanks hitherto existing in the past history. These were published

as supplements to the Tumkur and Bangalore volumes (xii and ix) of my Epigraphia

Carnatica. Four more have now been added of which notice was received from Mr, L. T.

Harris.

But the Government of India having been pleased, on the application of the Chief

Commissioner, the Hon'ble Mr. S M. Fraser, to sanction the issue of a revised edition of

the work, brought up to date, the opport\mity has been taken of collecting all belonging

to Coorg, now more than trebled in number, into one volume in this edition, and publishing

them on the same plan as in the remaining volumes of the series, of which this forms

the first. For the present edition I have received much assistance from the impressions

procured for me by Eao Sahib Krishna Sastri, Assistant Superintendent for Epigraphy,

Southern Circle.

Habeow-on-the-Hill,

Easter 1913.
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COORG INSCRIPTIONS

INTEODUCTION

The inscriptions of Coorg, though few in number, are of importance, especially the

earlier ones. It is true they tell us little about the Kodagas, or Coorgs, themselves. Nor

was this to be expected, for the Coorgs are naturally an unlettered race, their very language

having no written characters' ; and although the predominant class, they form no more than

one-tifth of the population. The earliest express mention of the Kodagas that has been met

with in inscriptions is in 1174, in the time of the Hoysala king Vira-Ballala (Hs 20).

They are also mentioned in 1722, in the time of Chikka Deva-Eaja of Mysore (Sr 64).

But the name Kudakam (Coorg) apparently occurs in Tamil literature so far back as the

2nd century'' ; and the Seven Kombu of Sk 136 may have reference to Coorg in 1068.

Nevertheless, some idea may be formed of ancient divisions of the country. Thus,

in 887, under the Gangas, we have mention (Cg 2) of the Male Thousand (the hill country

to the west). This was apparently ruled in 977 by four Malepas or hiU chiefs (Cg 4). In

1013, Kuda-malainad in Tamil (TN" 35), Kodaga-malenad in Kannada (TN l22), is included

in the conquests of the Chola king Rajaraja. In 1095 the Kadamba Duddharasa is described

(Cg 57) as 'a pleasure-garden of the Malepas,' meaning perhaps that they found with him

a safe retreat. In 1124 we find (Bl 178) the Changalvas coming to the aid of the Malepas

against the Hoysalas. And in 1174 two Coorg chiefs (? Malepas) and the Kodagas of all

the nads assisted the Changalva king in his final struggle against the Hoysalas (Hs 20).

From the mention here of Kuruche, this may have been a chief place of the Malepas. In

1275 and 1281 the Hoysala king Narasiraha III signs himself (Md 79, TN 100) Mahparol-

ganda, ' champion among the Malapas or Malepas,' but this may have been a Hoysala title

from the beginning.

In the south-east, also under the Gangas, in 888 and 978 (Cg 2, 4) there was a district

called the Peddoregare or Beddoregare Seventy (the banks, gare^ of the Ped-dore or big river,

the existing TDodda-hole or Lakshmantlrtha). At the latter date the king's younger brother

was its governor. North from the above were the Changalvas, who filled a large space in

the history of the country. Their later capital was at Nan jarajapattana, which still gives

its name to the northern taluq of Coorg. North from them, again, were the Kongalvas, who

were established in the Yelusavira or Seven Thousand country by the Cholas in 1004

(Cg 46), and who disappeared soon after the expulsion of the ChSlas from Mysore by the

Hoysalas in 1116. Mulliir seems to have been an important place in their territory. In

1390 MuUur-nad was given as a grant by the Vijayanagar king Harihara II to an officer

named Gonka-Raddi-nayaka, serving under his general Oundappa-dandanayaka (Cg 39).

Firishta says that at the end of the 16th century Coorg proper was governed by its own

chiefs, caUed Nfiyaks, who admitted the supremacy of Vijayanagar. According to tradition

the country was divided into twelve Kombus and thirty-five Nads. The Changalvas fell

' For writing they employ the Kannada (or Kanarese) letters.

2 Kanakasabhai Fillai, in The Tamils 1800 years ago, p. 10.



2 COOBG INSCRIPTIONS

before the Mysoreans in 1644, and the Coorg Rajas next established themselves as masters

of the whole country, until it was annexed to British India in 1834. The close connection

of the province with Mysore throughout the greater part of its history is made clear by
these records, a connection which has been perpetuated to the present day in the arrange-

ments for its administration by the British Crovernment.

The earlier inscriptions show that the Jain faith was exclusively the State or court

religion at first. Then followed the ^aiva and Vaishnava creeds ; and lastly the Vira-Saiva

or Lingayit form of ^aivism. All this while the Coorgs no doubt, as now, kept to their own
Ancestor and Demon worship. The former is one of the most widely extended iu the world*.

No. 5, dated in 1000, possibly furnishes evidence of the antiquity of the Coorg houses.

A Coorg kadanga is named in No. 2, even in 888,

Kadambas

The inscriptions which have now been discovered enable us to trace the history of Coorg

as far back as early in the Christian era. But the puranic account of the foundation of the

State and monarchy, given in the Kdven-Mahdtmya, connects it with a prince named
Chandravarmma, the son of a king of the Matsya country, who was succeeded by his son

Devakanta. Now Matsya (Virata's capital) has been identified with Hangal in Dharwar

(called Viratan-kote), and there is ground for the conclusion that Chandravarmma was a

Kadamba prince. The Kadambas were a line of independent kings ruling in the west of

Mysore, in North and South Kanara, and other parts, between the 3rd and 6th centuries.

They were Mysorean in origin, and are identified with Banavasi as their capital. This is

situated on the river Varada, on the north-west frontier of Mysore, in North Kanara. It

had the Brahman name Jayanti or Vaijayanti. Banavasi was a very ancient city, being one

of the places to which Buddhist missionaries are said to have been sent in the time of the

Maurya emperor Asoka, the 3rd century B.C. ; and it is also mentioned by Ptolemy in the

2nd century A.D.

The origin and rise of the Kadambas is described in the fine old inscription on a pillar at

Talagunda in the Shikarpur taluq of Mysore (Sk 176). According to this, a Brahman

student in the agrahara of Sthanakundiir (Talagunda) was the progenitor of the royal line.

He went to the Pallava capital (Kanchi, or Conjeeveram, near Madras) in order to complete

his studies, but owing to a violent quarrel there with Pallava horsemen, he resolved, for the

purpose of revenging the insults he had received as a Brahman, to become a Kshattriya.

Training himself in the use of arms, he escaped to the forests leading to Sriparvata (Karnul

District), where he became so powerful, levying tribute from the great Bana (or Brihad-

Bana) and other kings, that the Pallavas found it impossible to put him down. They there-

fore resolved to recognize him as a king, and installed him in a territory extending to the

Western Ocean. He is known as Mayuravarmma. Of his successors, one of the most dis-

tinguished was Kakustha, whose daughters were given in marriage to the Gupta and other

kings. The reference is probably to Samudra-Gupta, who made an expedition throughout

the South, as recorded on the pillar at Allahabad. Another daughter was apparently given

to the Ganga king of Mysore. The Kadambas were subdued by the Chalukyas from the

North in the 6th century, but held subordinate positions for several centuries later. We

' See Tylor's Primitive Culture, vol, ii, ch. 18 ; and Sir Monier Williams' Eeligioui Thought and Life in

India, p. 24.



INTRODUCTION 3

know from inscriptions that Kadamba states existed iu the 11th century in the couQtry now

called Manjarabad, in the north of Coorg ; and in the 10th to the 12th century in Bayalnad,

now called Wainad, to the south of Coorg ; as well as in Haagal and Goa.

Of the Kadambas of Manjarabad we have an inscription in Coorg itself (No. 57), dated

in 1095. It relates to a king named Daddharasa, and is a vlra-Msana erected to his memory

by his brother Jujarasa. Duddha is described as a maha-mandale^vara, lord of Tripura,

sun to the Balindra-kula,' a pleasure-garden of the Malepas (or hill chiefs), his father's

warrior [ayyan-ankakdra , and has other titles. He protected Maleya (Malabar), and was

governing Samhutha-uad, Pakuvadi and other places ; having 16 horses, 50 male servants, 250

strong men {ekkafigaru), 45 retainers of good family, and a retinue of many subjects, guards,

relatives, and landholders. He was the son of Hitteyarasa and Junjala-Devi. At the

request of his wife Chikkala-Devi, he had a tank made. He also endowed Brahmans, and

formed rice-fields at the river. The inscription was apparently composed by Molate-

Duddhamalla, his minister for peace and war, and written by the senahova's son Bamma-deva.

Of this Duddharasa we have a record in Mj 1 8, of the same year, when his son i)aya-

simha was on the throne. Here Duddha is styled a maharaja, and is said to be the son of

Chagi-maharaja, which must have been the titular name of his father. By his wife

Mechalarasi he had three sons—Sartthiga-nripa, Chagi-maharaja, and Dayasimha-nripa.

The last is described as a crest-jewel of the Kadamba-vamsa, and lord of Banavasi-pura. He
slew an enemy named Sripala, who had an immense army. His court resounded with the

mingled notes of songs, drums, dances, flutes and guitars ; he was a critical examiner of poems

and dramas ; and proficient in logic, grammar, painting, music and many others of the

sixty-four branches of learning. Why have another Bharata story (says the inscription)
;

is not Dayasimha's history enough ?^ We also have a notice of Duddha in Sk 151, where

Chamunda- Rayarasa, the governor of the Banavase Twelve Thousand under the Chalukyas

in 1047, has, among other epithets, that of ' a grindstone to Duddha.'

If Dnddha-maharaja was preceded on the throne by his father Chagi-maharaja, as we

must suppose was the case, they connect with the Kadamba king Niti-maharaja, of whom
there is a series of seven inscriptions in Manjarabad. The dates range from 1026 (Mj 53)

to about 1035 (Mj 55), the latter recording his death with the performance of the Jaina

rite of sannyasanam. The inscriptions are very short and much effaced. In Mj 51 only

. . . lole remains of the name of his residence, and Mj 55 contained the name of his

father, which is gone.

Gangas

But the earliest of the inscriptions in Coorg show that this country formed part of the

territory of the Gangas, a line of kings who ruled over Mysore from about the 2nd to the 1 1 th

century. Their kingdom was called Grangavadi, described as a Ninety-six Thousand country,

and their capital, at first Kuvalala or Kovalala (Kolar), was removed in the 3rd century to

Talakad on the Kaveri, in the south-east of the Mysore District. The dynasty was founded

by two Jain princes of the Ikshvaku (Solar) race, who came from the North, and were aided

While he is here said to be of the Balindra-kala, his son, in the Manjarabad record of the same date,

is said to be of the Kadamba-TaroS-t. Bat the Duddha in both must be the sam-' person, as Coorg in this

part and Manjarabad adjoin one another and are really one territory.

' The same queistion is asked (Hn 53') with reference to the Hoysala king Vishnuvarddhana—A
Daddarasa is mentioned as associated with the Hoysala royal family in 1176 (Cg 33).

1-A



4 COOEG INSCRIPTIONS

by the Jain dcharya Simhanandi/ whom they met at Perur, still distinguished as Granga-

Perur (in the Kadapa District). By name, the Gangas seem to be connected with the

Gangaridse or tribes of the Ganges valley who, according to Greek and Roman accounts of

the times of Alexander the Great and Seleucus Nicator, were subjects of Chandra-Gupta, the

founder of the Maurya dynasty of Pataliputra (now Patna on the Ganges). Jain traditions

represent him as ending his life at Sravana-Belgola in Mysore. The Gangaridse are men-

tioned by Ptolemy, and the Latin authors Virgil, Valerius Flaccus, and Curtius also make

reference to them. Pliny writes of the Gangaridae Calingse or Gangas of Kalinga (Orissa

and neighbom-ing parts), where there was an important line of Ganga kings in the 7th and

8th centuries, and where Ganga kings ruled down to as late as the 16th century. But the

Gangas of Mysore were the original line, and the Gangadikaras, who still form the largest

section of the agricultural population of Mysore, represent their former subjects, this name

being a contraction from Gangavadikara.

Curiously enough, the first discovery of this important line of kings, who were the rtders

of Mysore for nearly the whole of the first millennium of the Christian era, but whose very

name had dropped into oblivion, was due to the copper plates (Cg 1) found in the treasury

at Mercara ^. As to when or by whom they were placed there no trace has been found, and

they relate, not to any place in Coorg, but to one in Mysore. They were brought to the

notice of Dr. Burgess by Mr. Graeter, and are now deposited in the Lutheran Mission

Museum at Basle in Switzerland. Much controversy arose as to their date, the year 388

being given in the plates without mention of any era. By some they were accepted as

one of the earliest unquestionable inscriptions discovered in India, whilst others imagined

they might be forgeries. The full and abundant information that has since come to light

in the inscriptions obtained by me from all parts of Mysore, some of which were published

at the time in the Indian Antiquary or other works, and all of which appear in full in the

volumes of my Epigraphia Carnaiica^ enables us to maintain the credibility of the Mercara

plates. The date contained in them, as regards the year, is correct according to the Saka

era, nor is this belied by the palaeography '*. The language of the main portion is Sanskrit,

but the details of the grant are in Hala Kannada.

What the plates tell us is, that of a gift made by the Ganga king Kongani-mahadhiraja,

named Avinita, whose pedigree is given, to a Jain priest, whose spiritual descent is also

given, in the year three hundred and eighty-eight (in words), with other details of the month,

day, etc., * (but as usual at that early period with no name of the cyclic year), the minister

1 He is named as a grpat poet by Indrabhuti in his Samayabhuihana, along with Elacliarya (Padmanandi,

the guru of Sakatayana) and Pujyapida (T.A., xii, 20); and in SB 54 is mentioned next to Samantabhadra,

who belongs to the 2nd century.

2 First deciphered by me and published in 1872 {Ind. Ant. i, 363 ; see also xii, 12).

* Objections to this were raised by Dr. Fleet, who said (EI, iii, 162) ' it is definitely betrayed by a

character which furnishes a leading test in dealing with southern records ' and which he said cotild not appear

earlier than 804. In this he was shown to be mistaken (EC, iv. Int. 6), and Dr. BUhler [Ind. Pal. §29, B2)

remarked to the same effect. Dr. F's reply (EI, vi, 79) was- ' I concede that this instance addaced by

Mr. Bice is to be referred probably to the 6th century A.D. But it has nothing to do with the matter that

we have in hand. It is a Grantha character.' It was then pointed out (EC, vi. Int. 30) that even supposing

it was Grantha, the letter was undoubtedly the same, as Tamil had no aspirated letters. Dr. Biihler also

{I.e. §31, A B6) refers it to the Fararese-Telugu script.

* Eegarding a discrepancj' in the week-day and nakshatra, Dr. Bhandarkar says (Ind. Ant. i, 363) :

—

Finding that Magh suddha 5th S. 388 fell on Wednesday, I submitted the question to Prof. Kern Lakshman

Chatre. He finds the day to.fall on 'Wednesday, Budhavara or Sauinyavaia, nakshatra Uttara-Bhadrapada ',
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{mantri) of Akalavarsha Prithuvl-Vallabha (a Rashtrakuta king), having obtained from
Avinita-mahadhiraju by grant the village named Badaneguppe, situated in the Edenad
Seventy of the Punad Six Thousand, gave it, together with the rights pertaining to six

included villages, to the Srivijaya Jina temple of Talavana-nagara (Talakad), along with
certain other privileges and lands (adding considerably to the value of the donation).

The grant is thus ascribed to the time of Avinita, and the date given, which is equiva-

lent to 466 A.D., agrees with the history as we now know it, for Avinita reigned from g.

430 to 482, this long reign being duo to the fact, stated in many inscriptions, that he was
crowned while an infant on his mother's lap.

But farther clear historical allusions in the plates require us to show that two other

kings belonged to the same period, namely, Akalavarsha, undoubtedly a Rasbtraktita, and
Krishnavarmma, a Kadamba. Of these, the former may be recognized as follows to have
been contemporary with Avinita. Tor, as I was the first to point out, the varsha titles of

the Rashtiakfita kings were so constant that the title is a sufBeient guide to the king's name.

Akalavarsha is thus synonymous with a Krishna-Raja.

Now it so happens that coins of a Krishna-Raja have been found at Devalana in the

Nasik District and other parts of Bombay, which, as Professor Rapson says (Indian Coins, 27),

have been attributed to a Rashtrakuta king of this oame, c. 375-400 A.D. But he considers

this date too early for the style of the coins, which are imitated from the latest Gupta coins

current in this locality. For the same reason, he says, it is impossible to place them as

late as the better known Krishna-Raja Rashtrakuta, c. 750 A.D. Dr. Fleet suggested (DKD
296, 385) that they may be Kalachuri coins of Krishna-Raja, the father of Sankaragana

(apparently about 570 A.D.). But the Kalachuri coins have quite a different device.

Accepting the coins, therefore, as Rashtrakuta, 466 as a date for the Krishna- Raja of whom
we are in search seems to satisfy the required conditions and supply the wanted intermediate

figure. Sir "Walter Elliot says (Coins of 80. Ind. 149) 'General Cunningham's ascription

of these coins to Krishna- Raja Rashtrakuta is confirmed.'

As to the relations subsisting in this, the 6th century, between the Rashtraktitas and

G^angas, and other contemporary powers, we have the following evidence. The Siragunda

stone (Cm 50) says that Nirvvinita's (i.e. Avinita's) younger son was crowned with

the Kongani diadem by Kaduvetti^ (or the Pallava king) and the Vallava (Ballaha or

Rashtrakuta) king'. This we may account for by the statement (in Bn 141, Mi 110, and

DB 68) that Avinita, acting on the advice of his own guru., had set aside Durvvinita (from

the succession) in favour of another son, but that Lakshmi (the goddess of sovereignty) of

her own accord came and embraced his broad chest. Then, (in Nr 35) Durvvinita is

said to have captured Kaduvetti on the field of battle and placed his own daughter's son

Jayasimha-VaUabha on his hereditary throne.

and considers that the engraver, being careless, has written Roma for Saumya. Nakshatra Svati never falls

near 5th Magh suddha, bnt the astrologer consalted, he thinks, may have carelessly taken Migh vadha, and

given Svati, which falls only a day in advance of the 5th for S 388. Dr. Kielhorn's calculations (id. xxiv, 11)

give the same results.

* Kaduvetti or Kadava-Eaya is the common designation in Mysore inscriptions for the Pallava king.

The former name survives in Karve^i-nagara, in the North Arcot District.

• This rendering has been suggested by Mr. Narasimhachar (MAB, 1912), ajid he points out the interest-

ing parallel occurrence, some centuries later, when the Ganga king Sivamara-Saigotta, after his release from

captivity, was crowned with their own hands by the Rashtrakuta king GSvinda Prabhutavarsha and the

Pallava king Nandivarmma, as related in Yd 60 and Nl 60. The proposed identification of Jayasimha

is also due to him.
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Now Jayasimha-Vallabha is the name given in the Aihole inscription (EI, vi, 1) as that

of the Chalukya prince who, in the Yewur, Kauthem and other grants (lA, xii, 12 ; xvi,

15), is said to have gained a footing for the Chalukyas by subduing a Eashtrakuta king

named Indra, the son of Krishna. If we may identify these two Jayasimhas as the same

person, it follows that he had a Ganga mother and a Chalukya father. But it must be

admitted that the Gangas (who were of the Solar race) nowhere claim such a connection

with the Chalukyas (who were of the Lunar race), unless we are to uuderstand the solitary

statement (MAR, 1912) that Durvvinita was of the Krishna->tw/a' (and therefore Lunar

race) as making such a claim at this particular period (perhaps through his mother). In

any case, a Eashtrakuta Krishna here also appears in contact with the Gangas at this

time.

Putting together the various coincident items, the following appears to have been the

state of affairs. The Ganga king Avinlta (whose mother was a Kadamba princess, the sister

of Krishnavarmma) married the Punnad Raja's daughter, and had by her his sou Durv-

vinita. This son he set aside (from the succession) in favour of another son (no doubt born

of a different mother), and the latter obtained the Kongani (or Ganga) crown from (or with

the support of) the Pallava and Rashtrakuta kings. Nevertheless, Lakshmi (the goddess

of sovereignty) came to Durvvinita of her own accord, and he on his part entered into

alliance with the Chalukya prince, giving him his daughter in marriage. The son born of

this union was Jayasimha-Vallabha. Durvvinita next seized Kaduvetti (the Pallava king)

on the field of battle and placed Jayasimha-Vallabha on his hereditary throne. And he

in his turn made good the Chalukya supremacy for the time being by defeating the Eashtra-

kuta, the son of IGrishna, but was eventually, it appears, slain in an encounter with

Trilochana-Pallava.

It is clear, as Dr. Biihler remarked, that Rashtrakutas ruled in the Dekhan in the 3rd

to the 5th centuries. And I may add that although no other evidence has yet come to light

that the Krishna-Raja Rashtrakuta of that period was called Akalavarsha, the family custom

was no doubt adhered to. This identification, if it could be accepted, Dr. Fleet admitted,

would of course be a strong argument in favoui- of the genuine antiquity of the Mercara

plates.

As regards the Kadamba king Krishnavarmma, we are introduced in Bl 121 to two so

named in that family. The first was the great-grandfather of the second, the donor of the

grant, which is dated only in the regnal year. The first Krishnavarmma is described as

performer of the horse sacrifice, and as having married the daughter of Kaikeya, by whom

he had a son Vishnuvarmma. The latter is the donor in Kd 162, which is also dated only

in the regnal year. Here too his father is said to have performed the horse sacrifice, and

besides to have had an elder brother Santivaravarmma. This is another form of the name

Santivarmma, who was the son of Kakustha according to the Talagunda pillar (Sk 176
;
EI,

viii, 24). Kakustha is there said to have given his daughters in marriage to the Gupta and

other kings. This there can be no doubt, as previously said, refers to Samudra-Gupta, who

is the only Gupta known to have made an expedition to the South, as recorded on the

pillar at Allahabad. Now Samudra-.Gupta belongs to the latter part of the 4th century.

Kakustha's younger son Krishnavarmma may therefore be placed in the first part of the 5th

century, and his sister could naturally be the mother of Avinita, who was ruling from

about 430.

» Here, of course, the god Krishna. See also a similar claim for the Changalvas, p. xiii.
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It has thus been shown that both Akalavarsha Rashtrakuta and Krishnavannma

Kadamba can be accounted for as belonging to the period of Avinita Kongani, the Ganga

king. The direct and unaffected way in which they are mentioned in the plates, without

any boast or demonstration, bears on the face of it the aspect of truth, and cannot have

been intended in any way to deceive or mislead. The plates are consequently so far justified

as valid and reliable records.

The first Krishna or Kannara Akalavarsha of the Eashtrakuta or Eatta line previously

known to us occupied the throne in about 760 A.D., and the earliest Eashtrakuta inscriptions

that have been found in Mysore are of the time of his son, Jagattunga Prabhutavarsha

Srivallalha, or Govinda II (CI. 33, Si). This is the king mentioned by Jinasena as then

ruling in the South in his Jain HarivamSa, composed in 783.

Akalavarsha' s minister, the donor of our grant under consideration, does not give us his

own name, nor any other particulars regarding himself. He may therefore have retired

from public service, and taken up his residence in the Mysore country, possibly at Talakad,

the Ganga capital, where he made the grant. He may even have been a Mysorean, come

back to end his days in his own country. Badaneguppe, the subject of the grant, still

exists under the same name, and some of the other villages mentioned can be identified

(see note to translation).

The plates were engraved by Vi^vakarmma, which we know from other instances was a

common official designation for the court engraver. It occurs as far back as the 3rd century

as that of the engraver of the Kadamba grant on the Malavalli pillar (Sk 264), and the older

Andhra or Satavahana grant of Satakarnni which precedes it on the same piUar may also have

been engraved by the same. Many of the Gtinga grants on copper plates were engraved by

a ViSvakai-mma at various dates wide apart.

The Ptinad Six Thousand was situated in the south-west of Mysore, adjoining Coorg, and

is interesting on account of its antiquity. For it is the Punnata to which the Jain immigrants

from the north, under Bhadrabahu, in the 4th century B.C., took their way when their

leader remained behind at Sravana-Belgola (in the Hassan District) in expectation of his

death, being waited on in his last moments by one single disciple, believed to be the dis-

tinguished Chandra-Gupta. Harishena, in his Brihatkathdko^a, dated in 931, says that the

whole Sahgha went by the guru's direction to the Punnata country, situated in the South.^

It is further mentioned in the 2nd century A.D., by Ptolemy as Pounnata, ' where is beryl.'

In the 5th century the Ganga king Avinita married the Piumad Eaja's daughter, and the

province thus came to be annexed to Gangavadi under their son Durvvinita. Jinasena, before

mentioned, was of the Brihat-Punnata-sangha. An inscription of the Punnad Eajas^

gives Kitthipura as their capital, which is identified (Hs 56) with Kittur on the Kabbani

river in the Heggadadevankote taluq.

It is strange that stone inscriptions of the time of Akalavarsha II, who ruled from 884

to 913, have been found in the Devanhalli taluq (Dv 42, 43), relating to a local Punnad, a

village circle which, in a neighbouring inscription of the 14th century (DB 38), is described

as the Punnad Seventy. The correspondence in names is singular, but there is otherwise no

apparent connection with the incidents in the Mercara plates.

The Ganga lineage, as first brought to our knowledge in these plates, begins with

Kongani-mahadhiraja, whose son was Madhava-mahadhiraja, whose son was Harivarmma-

' Sanffho'pi gamatto gurv^vakyatah dukshtTid-patha-defastha-Punnata-vishayam yayau.

* Ind. Ant. xii, 13; xviii, 866.
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mahadhiraja, whose son was Vishnugopa-mahadhiraja, whose son was Madhava-mahadhi-

raja, whose son, by a princess who was the sister of the Kadamba king Krishnavarmraa-

mahadhiraja (and probably a daughter of the Kadamba king Kakustha), was Kongani-

maliadhiraja, named Avinlta. The descriptive epithets applied to each of these kings,

though novel at the time the plates were first deciphered by me, are now familiar enough

from their repetition in so many Ganga inscriptions that have since been obtained.

The next three inscriptions, in order of date, are also Ganga and Jain, but on stone/ as

are aU the rest. The date of the first is 809 Saka (888 A.D.), the 18th year of the reign of

Satyavakya-Kohgunivarmma-dharmma-maharajadhiraja, lord of Kovalalapura, lord of Nanda-

giri (Nandidroog). The king, who is described as the Permmanadi, gave to a Jain priest,

for the Satyavakya-Jina temple of the Penne-kadahga, the twelve hamlets of Biliur in

Peddoregare, or the bank of the Peddore or Beddore. This name, meaning the big river,

is generally the designation of the river Krishna in Kaunada inscriptions, but here it

means the Lakshmantirtha, which is still called the Dodda-hole or big river in Coorg.

Among the witnesses are named the officials of the Ninety-six Thousand, that is Gangavadi,

and of the Beddoregare Seventy, the village circle aforesaid. Among the guardians or

trustees we have those of the Male Thousand (the hill country), and the Five Hundred."^

The grant was engraved by Sedoja.

The donor was the Ganga king Rajamalla or Raehamalla Satyavakya II, who reigned

from 870 to 907. His nephew Ereyappa was at one time governor of the Kohgal-nad Eight

Thousand (Hs 92), which, as will be seen farther on, may have included the Yelusavira or

Seven Thousand country in the north of Coorg. The title Permmanadi or Permmanadi, also

written Permmadi, was first assumed by the Ganga king Sripurusha, who reigned from 726

to 776, and is applied to all his successors. According to Nr 35 it previously belonged

to the Pallavas, but on ^rlpurusha's crushing defeat of (the Pallava) Kaduvetti of KaRehl, he

took away from him this title. After the Ganga power was overthrown in 1004, the

Nolambas, who represented the Pallavas, resumed the title (Dg 71).

The mention of the Penne-kadanga is of considerable interest, as shewing the antiquity

of the kadangas or war trenches found in a great part of Coorg. They are carried over hills,

woods and comparatively flat country for miles and miles, at some places branching off in

various directions or encircling hill-tops. Some are nearly 40 feet from summit to bottom of

ditch, and often taken along hill sides with an angle of 80** to the horizon. In the Mendala-

nad they show great regularity and are broad and deep, the lower side of the ditch facing the

open country, but in Kiggat-nad they are of smaller dimensions. There is no doubt that they

were war trenches, and may have served as covered ways, but it is more than probable that at

the same time they formed, at least to some extent, also the boundaries between the different

nads. Similar earthworks were constructed by the ancient Britons. Mr. Wilkins, in an article'*

headed " Were the Ancient Britons savages ? " says—' They are extremely difficult of access

from the steepness of the mountain heights on which they were formed. This difficulty the

primitive engineer greatly increased by the most simple and natural means. He sunk one

or more deep trenches round the summit of the hill and raised lofty banks with the excavated

' The versions of these published by the Rev. F. Kittel in Ind. Ant. vi, 99 ff. are not trnstworthy, as

they contain many errors (see xiy, 76).

» The Five Hundred, here and in No. 4, may Le the Five Hundred Svamis of Aryyavale or AyySvale (now

Aihole. in the Bijapur District), regarded as the heads of the vira-Bananju-dharma, or merchant class.

* Iortnightly Review, Aprill875.
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soil. Undoubtedly this is the most ancient species of rampart known ; it existed ages before

the use of mural fortifications, and originated in all probability with the nations of the east.'

Then follows No. 3, which is of the time of the same king, but undated. It records the

binding on of the Permmdffi-patta (by euphony vaita) on the son of a gdvundaor farmer, and

the fixing of the land rent and rice dues in permanence for the estate or kalndd granted

him. The inscription was engraved by Somayya. The patta was a golden band or ribbon

to be worn on the forehead, inscribed with some title of honour, in this case that of the king.

It was a symbol of royalty, bat also conferred as a mark of royal favour. Kalnad was the

term generally applied to the portion of land granted for public services, or to the family of

a man who fell in war.

Here intervene three fragmentary Ganga inscriptions, Nos. 60, 74 and 28. The first,

which is without date, records the grant of a village to apparently Ereyarasa for an agrahara,

and also a grant by a man who, with other names, bore that of Konganivarmma. It may

belong to about 900 A..D. The second, also without date, records the death of one cf

Erevapa's followers. The third is dated in Saka 866 (944 A.D.). It is a memorial of self-

sacrifice, such as are recorded in several instances during the Ganga and later periods.

A man named Buchaga had himself beheaded in fulfilment of a vow, and his mother set up

this monument to him. These vows of self-immolation were taken with the object of securing

the accomplishment of some cherished desire. Thus, Sb 479 informs us of a man who, in

about 991, gave up his head to a goddess at Hayve in order that the king Santivarmma

might have a son. In 1050 a servant had his bead cut off in order to die with the king

Poiiipala (Ct 31). In 1123 a cowherd vowed his head to swing before the god at Kondasa-

bhavi if the king should have a son (Sk 246). Other instances are mentioned in my Mysore

and Coorg from the Inscriptions, ch. iv. The mode in which these decapitations took place

was as follows, as represented in sculptured stones. The votary was seated with his back

to a tall elastic rod fixed in the ground behind. This was forcibly bent down over the head

of the victim and made fast by a hook to the top-knot of hair. On being severed from the

body, the head flew up, carried with the rebound of the rod released from its tension.

No. 4 is another Ganga inscription, dated in Saka 899 (978 A.D.). It is also of the time

of a Satyavakya-Koiiginivarmma-dharmma-maharajadhiraja, lord of Kolalapura, lord of

Nandagiri, whose name was EachamaUa-Permraanadi. But this was Satyavakya IV, and

his younger brother Eakkasa, who, along with other epithets, has that of amiava-banta (elder

brother's warrior), was governor of Beddoregare (see No. 2 above). A Jain priest, wnose

spiritual descent is given, a resident of Sri-Belgola (.^ravana-Belgola) acquired possession

of Perggadiir (Peggtir where the inscription is), and the posa-vddaga or new trench, secure

against obstruction. The witnesses include the officials of the Ninety-six Thousand and of the

Peddoregare Seventy. Among the guardians or trustees are the four Malepas or hill chiefs,

and the Five hundred'. The grant is apparently described as bripurusha-raaharajsi's gift-.

If this be correct, the king must have I'everted to the use of an ancestral popular name.

It was engraved by Chandanandiyayya, and is called the Msana of the basadi (or Jain

temple) of Perggadur.

' See note, p. 8.

* Tliisi name has come up in the most recent impression, and is well known as that of a Ganga king who

ruled 726 to 776 A.D., but has not been hitherto met with subsequent to that period. In the impression in

my first edition and in that giren in Lid. Ant. vi, 102, it is clearly Sripurada maharaja, the maharaja of

Bripura, perhaps the Sirivur mentioned in No. 65. A very slight change is required to turn Sripurada into

Srtpufmha,

2
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The date of this inscription requires some explanation. It is given as the NandUvara-

talpa-devasam of Phalguna-kikla-paksha. According to information from a Jain source, it

appears that Nandlsvara is the name of an island in the -Jain cosmography, the eighth from

Jambu-dvipa. A plan of it on stone or brass is kept in many Jina temples, and a Nandlsvara

temple in conformity with the plan has, it is said, been lately erected by the Jains in Delhi.

¥rom the 8th of the bright fortnight in the months Ashadha, Karttika and Phalguna, till full

moon, is the time of the NandTsvara-puja, or observance of the season when certain deified

beings—Saudharmendra, Isanendra, Chamara and Vairochana—assemble for worship at the

island of Nandisvara, which has fifty-two Jina temples on it. These are also the approved

times for the commencement of any religious vows. The authorities for these statements may

be found in Trilokasdra and in NandUvara-hhakti. The date of our inscription must therefore

be taken as Phalguna sukla 8, the beginning of the Nandisvara days in that month.

The title of ammna'hanta given to the prince Eakkasa is also used with regard to him

in SB 60. In Sp 59 we have an inscription of the same Eakkasa-Ganga EachamaUa when

on the throne, on which he succeeded his elder brother. He was the patron of the Kannada

poet Nagavarmma, the first of that name, author of the Chhandombudhi, who, in the intro-

duction of his work, has verses relating to himself, beginning arasam Bakkasa-Gangam,

found in the several palm leaf copies.

^

The term vddaga is used in mentioning the new trench, instead of kadanga, but it refers

to the same thing. Prom this inscription and No. 10 it is evident that a close connection

existed between the Jains of Coorg and those of Sravana-Belgola in Mysore. The four

Malepas or hill chiefs were no doubt at the head of the Male Thousand mentioned in No 2.

The Hoysala kings have the title Maleparol-ganda or Malaparol-ganda, meaning champion

among the Malepas, but who in particular are intended does not appear. With regard

to Sripura, this is the name of a place where a Jain temple is stated to have been erected

in the Devarhalli plates (Ng 85). It also occurs in the Hosur plates (Gb 47). Prom the

latter it may be conjectured that it was near Gudaiiir, which is at the western foot of the

Nilgiris on the Wynaad boundary. But this is uncertain. A Sirivur is mentioned in No. 65,

which would be in (Joorg.

The next inscription (No. 5) is dated in Saka 921 (1000 A.D.) and is of the time of the

last Ganga king, though no mention is made of any king. It refers to a man who had

served his time with Kunindora, which may be the name of one of the Coorg houses, and

thus furnish evidence of their antiquity. He then set up for himself, and to expiate any

guilt in taking forcible possession of certain places (named), bathed in the stream, and

worshipping Rame^vara, made a grant of land for dharma or charity.

As the Granga inscriptions in Coorg end here, it may be useful for reference to give a table

of the whole of the kings, based on the information that has now been obtained from a host of

inscriptions in Mysore and surrounding countries, the Mercara plates (No. 1) having been the

fiirst that brought the dynasty to light. Further particulars will be found in my work Mysore

and Coorg from the Inscriptions^ published by Constable & Co., London, in 1909.

Of the Ikshvaku or Solar race, was Dhananjaya

Harisohandra, king of AyOdhya

1 For reasons unknown the Eev. F. Kittel has omitted these in his edition called JSagavarmd's Vcnarese

Froiody, publisbf d at Mangalore in 1875, but refers to them in his Kannuda-English Dictionary, under
Ganga and Ajitasena.
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Padmanabba

r
Dadiga

I

2. Madhava II,

Kiriva-Madhava

r
3. Harirarmma, 247—266 '

4. ViehnugOpa

Prithivl-Gaoga

5. Madhava III, 357—370'
Tartangala-JIadhava,
m. Kadamba prinoflss*

6. Avinlta, c. 430—4^82
Nirvvinlta, Kali Ganga
m. Punnad princess

8. Dnrvvinlta, c. 482—622 « 7. a son

I

9 Alushkara,
Mokkara,
m. Sind)iu princeHs

I

10. Srlvikrama

I

1. Madhava I, 103
KoAguQivarmma '

11. Bhuvikrama,—67fl

Srlvallabba
12. Sivamara I, 679—713

Nava-Kama,
Sishta-priya,

Pritnivl-Koiiga?! i

P Eregaftga

13. l§ripuraBha, 726—776
Mattai'asa,

Prithivl-KoAgani II,

Permmana di*

14. Sivamara II,—81G
Saigotta

I

Marasimha, 797
MarasiAg-Ereyappa,
Loka-Trin6tra

Prithivlpati I, ? o. 816
Pilduvipati

? Dindika
'

I

Marasimha

I

Prithivlpati II, o. 910
Hastimalla

15.

Vijayaditya,
Ranavikrama

I

Eajamalla Satyavakya I ', 817—828
m. Pallava princess

16. Nltimargga I*,—869
Ereyaiiga,

Ranavikramayya

' This name is applied to all the kings to the end. The Tamil chronicle Kongvdeffa-rdjdkkal says that he
was ruling in 1 89 and reigned for 51 years.

' In the Rame Tamil chronicle 288 is given as a date in his reign.

' In addition to the grants of his reign mentioned in my Mysore and Coorg from the Imcriptions, one has

since been discovered at Melekote in the Tnmkiir talnq, -which is nnique in being made to a Bnddhist {MAR.
1910). From the mention of the Avaniya-nadi among the boundaries, the site of the grant seems

to have been in the neighbourhood of the old religions centre named Avani, in the Mnlbagal talnq of the

Kolar district. Unfortunately one plate is missing, which may have contained the date.

* At this point, between Madhava III and Avinita, the Tamil chronicle inserts a Dindikara-Eaja or

HariSchandra, who ruled for only a short time. An inscription containing the name of Dindika- Haja has

lately been discovered at Sravana-Belgola, engraved in characters like those of the Bhadrabahu inscription

SB 1. {MAR. 1909).

' More recently a grant of hia 40th year has been obtained, at Gnmmareddipura, Srinivaspur tSinq

(MAE. 1912), which contains fresh information of importance. It states that he was himself the author of

a Sahddvatdra, and of a version in Sanskrit of the Vail lakatM, which, from the corresponding passage in Tm
23, apparently means the Brihaikathd.

' This title is used of all the subsequent kings, often alone, without any name.

' These names are used as titles by all the kings that come after.

' This name is used as a title by the kings that follow.

2-A
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17. Rajamalla Satyavakya II. Blltug6odra, 870
870-907 Bucarasa,

Gunadnttaranga,
m, Eashtraktita princess

18. Ereyappa, 88G-913
Ereganga,
Nitimargga II,

Satyavakya,
MahiSudrantaka

r i

'

1
19. Raohamalla Satyavakya III, Pamtabbo, m. to Imma(}i 20. Butuga, 938-953

Kachcheya-Ganga, 920 Dhora, d. 971 Butayya,
Nanniya-Ganga,
Ganga-Ganggya,
m. Rasihtrakuta princess

L_
Marula-Deva ? fiOmi-Devi 21. Marasimha, 961—974

m. to Rashtrakuta prince Guttiyn-Ganga,
. Nolambaknjantaka

,

,
. ^

,

22. Kaohamalla Satyavakya IV, 977 23. Eakkasa-G-inga, 981 Ammali-Deva
Kac'hamalla

I

24. Nltimargga III, Baja-Vidyadhara
Sachamalla

? 989, 999

Cholas

The Granga sovereignty was overthrown by the Cholas, an ancient line of kings in the

Tamil country, and they became the dominant power in the south and east of Mysore and in

Coorg for a little more than a hundred years. Their early capital was Oreyur (Warriore,

near Trichinopoly). But the one with which they are chiefly identified is Tanjore, and they

also took the capital city Kanchi from the Pallavas. In the course of the campaigns in

which they subjected the Pallavas and the Eastern Chalukyas, the latter of whom were

aided by the Eashtrakutas, the Chola king Parantaka had in 921 uprooted the Banas, who

ruled in the east of Mysore and claimed to be friends of the Rashtrakuta king Krishna

II. He then conferred the title of Baiiadhiraja on the Gfanga prince Prithivlpati, giving him

the name Hastimalla. But the Grangas being closely allied by intermarriages with the

Eashtrakutas, the Ganga king Butuga in 949 slew, at Takkolam (near Arkonam), the Chola

king Eajaditya, who was at war with the Eashtrakuta king Krishna III. The latter, who

was Btituga's brotlier-in-law, rewarded him with the Banavase Twelve Thousand {the

Shimoga District), and claims to have captured Kanchi and Tanjore. In 997 the Chola

king Eajaraja had gained a footing in the east of Mysore (Ht 111). But in 1004 his son

Eajendra-Chola, who was in command of the Chola army, succeeded in capturing Talakad,

the Ganga capital, and brought the Ganga power to an end. The conquest of all the south

and east of Mysore, in an are extending from Arkalgud in the west, through Seringapatam,

and north by Nelamangala to Nidugal, was speedily effected, and Eajendra-Chola gained the

title Gangaikonda-Chola.'

In their operations westwards the Cholas were opposed by the Changalvas, who were

ruling in the Hunsur taluq of Mysore and in Coorg. But these were defeated in a decisive

battle at Panasoge or Hanasoge on the Kaveri, and the Changalvas thus came under the

' There is a belief, I am informed by Mr. Krishna Sastri, that he obtained it through subduing various

kings up to the Granges and compelling them to bring the sacred water of the river to pour into the tark he

had made at his capital Gangaigondacholnpuram.
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domination of the Cholas. The victory over them was due to a warrior named Manija under

the general Panchavan-maharaya. He was rewarded by the Chola king Eajaraja with the

title of Kshattriya -§iKhamani Kongalva (Cg 46) and granted an estate at Malawi (now

Malambi) The Kongal\ a territory extended over the Arkalgud taluq of Mysore and the

Yelusavira country in the north of Coorg. Both the Chaiigalva and Kongalva kings from

this time have Chola preuomens, denoting their subordination, and the Cholas in the list of

their conquests include Kuda-malainad, which indicates the Coorg hill country, Kudagu

or Kodagu-nialenad, as expressly stated in TN 122.

Changalvas

The Changalvas or Changaluvas are a line of kings of much interest, having ruled in

the west of Mysore and in Coorg from the 10th to the 17th century. Their original territory

was Changa-nad (Hs 97), corresponding chiefly with the Hunsur taluq. They claim to be

Yadavas and of the Lunar race (Hs 63, Yd 26), descended from a king named Chaiigalva,

who was m Dvaravati, and having defeated Bijjala, seized his titles. This Chaiigalva cannot

be traced, and there is nothing to show what Bijjala is meant. The kings are generally

styled mahd-rnandalika mandaleicara or maha-mmidalUcara. They were originally Jains,

and are first met with in connection with Panasoge or Hanasoge, on the south of the Kaveri

in the north-west of the Yedatore taluq, where there are many ruined basadis. These,

according to Yd 26, were set up by Rama, the son of Dasaratha, the elJer brother of Laksh-

mana, and husband of Sita. The Jain priests of the Hottage (or Pustaka)-gachchha claim

exclusive jurisdiction over hasadis at Panasoge and at Tale-Kaveri in Coorg, which may
perhaps have been the limits of the Chaiigalva kingdom east and west.

One of the basadis or Jain temples at Panasoge set up by Eama was endowed by the

Ganga king Marasimha, who reigned from 961 to 974 ; and was rebuilt by Nanni-Changalva

(Yd 25). He is the first Chaiigalva of whom we have any certain knowledge, and as he had

the prefix Eajendra-Chola before his name he belongs to the beginning of the 11th century.

But as their kingdom was subdued by the Cholas at the time when the Ganga power was

overthrown m 1001, the Changalvas must have been an established line of kings prior to that.

Their inscriptions are found mostly in the Hunsur and Yedatore taluqs and in Coorg.

The subjugation of the Changalvas by the Cholas seems to have resulted from their

defeat at Panasoge by the Chola general Panehavan-miharaya (Cg 46) ; and the subsequent

kings for more than a century bore Chola prcnomens. When the Cholas were expelled from

Mysoie by the Hoysalas in 1116, the Chaiigalvas strove to maintain independence. But

they were compelled in the end to submit to the Hoysalas. And when the Hoysala power

was overthrown in the 14th century by Moslems from the North, the Changalvas passed

under the dominion of the new Vijayanagar empire then established. At length they were

conquered in 1644 by one of the Mysore kings,—these having risen to power after the fall of

Vijayanagar—, and their dynasty was thus brought to an end.

It is difiicult to draw up a consecutive table of the kings, as they are mostly mentioned

only as Changalvas, without any individual names, down to the end of the I'Sth century,

^'anni had the prenomen Eajendra-Chola, but his successors generally had that of Kulottunga-

Chola, and when the Cholas disappeared from Mysore, seem to have used only Kulottunga,

without the Chola. They had some time before this embraced the new Lingayit religion and

were devoted Saivas. Their family god was now Mallikarjuna, whose temple was on the

Uettadptu- hill in the Hunsur taluq, and this they named Srigiri, no doubt after the famous

Saiva sacred hill Sriparvata in the Karnul District.
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The following are some of the names that are met with in the earlier period, witli their

dates, and references to the inscriptions in which they ooeur :

—

Nanni-Changalva 1034 (Yd 37), 1037 (Hg 104)

„ e. 1060 (Yd 25, 26)

Madera 1090 (Ag 65)

Odevatva 1097 (Hs 57)

Annadani 1106 (Cg 51)

Mahadeva 1174 (Hs 20)

Pemma-Virappa 1175 („ )

Soma-Deva, Boppa-Deva 1245-52 (Ag 53)

Malli-Deva 1280 (Bl 89)

Malli-Deva, Harihara-Deva c. 1280 (Cg 54, 55)

? 1296 (Cg 45)

Harihara-Deva 1297 (Cg 59)

The inscriptions of 1034 and 1037 do not mention the name Nanni, but they no doubt

belong to him, as in the latter, Panchavan-maraya, the victor over the Changalvas, is said to

have then bound pattis^ or badges of honour, on certain gavundas. Madeva has various

epithets applied to him. Besides being entitled to the pancka-mahd-Sabda, he is styled

Nigalanka-malla. He may be the Tribhuvanamalla of Cg 61. But the Changalvas were

apparently lifting their heads too high. So, in about 1104, the Hoysala king Ballala I led an

expedition against Chaiigalva (Hn 162). In 1106 Annadani is mentioned (Cg 51), but

shorn of titles. He is not said to be a Chaiigalva, but as their family god was called

Annadani-Mallikarjuna, he was very likely one, who built the temple for it. In ? 1124 we

find Chaiigalva helping the hill chiefs against the Hoysala army (Bl 178). But in 1130

Vishnuvarddhana is described as a submarine fire to the ocean the Changalva king (Cm

137), and in 1139 the Changalva purdniha had to apply to the Hoysala king for confirmation

of a grant (Cn 199). In 1145 Narasimha I is said to have slain Changalva in battle, and

seized his elephants, horses, gold and new jewels (Ng 76). In 1155 Narasimha's general

Chokimayya brought the Chaiiga king's territory into subjection to his sovereign (Hn 69).

An inscription of 1169 says of Govi-deva, the younger brother of Bitti-deva, the chief of

Huliyera under Narasimha, that the wounds he inflicted with his spear on the face of the

elephant on which the Changaluva king was seated resembled the characters of an inscription

recording his own valour. In 1171 Sovi-deva, the Kadamba governor of Banavase, took

Changalva prisoner and put him into irons, as he had vowed he would (8b 345). When
Narasimha's son, the prince Ballala, made a tour through the hill countries in the west,

Changalva is named as one of the kings who was compelled to do homage to him (Bl 86). But

after Ballala had come to the throne, he had to send an expedition in 1 174 under his general

Bettarasa against the Changalva king Mahadeva, who had retired to Coorg and fortified

himself at Palpare in Kiggatnad. Bettarasa marched there, and having destroyed him, made

Palpare the seat of his own government. But the Chaiigalva Pemma-Virappa, perhaps

Mahadeva's son, afterwards attacked him at Palpare, aided by Badaganda Nandi-deva,

Udeyaditya-deva of Kuruche, and others ' the Kodagas of all the nads '. Bettaiasa was near

being altogether worsted, but secured the victory through the devotion and bravery of one

of his ofiicers (Hs 20). This is the first express mention of the Kodagas that has been met.

with in inscriptions. The Changalvas seem after this reverse to have submitted to the

Hoysalas. For in 1175 we have grants made in Coorg by Ballala II (Cg 65, 70).
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In apparently about 1280 there is mention (Cg 27) of a Chaiigalva in connection with

a Munivaraditya, who seems to have been ruling in ? 1264 (Cg 75). A chief of thi8 name is

said (Cn 203) to have presented in 1223 an emerald to the Hoysala king ^arasimha II, who,

no doubt on account of its being of unique size and value, added it to his necklace and celebrated

the event by a feast in Chudavadi (the Chudagrama or Mudiyanur in Mulbagal taluq—see

Mb 157), where he was at the time encamped during his campaign against Magara. This

Munivaraditya must be a differeut person from the one in the present inscriptions, as the title

in the other seems to have belonged to a chief of Melai (or western) -Marayapadi (in the

Xaclapa District) in 1124- (Ct 162) ; whereas the present Munivaraditya may more probably

be connected with the Mulivaraditya-nad or Munivaraditya-nad mentioned in No. 45 in 1296,

which was evidently in Coorg, and probably to the east of Merkara.

This last inscription was written by the senabova of Kopana-tirtha, which is a place

deserving of notice. It is in all probability the Kopal or Koppal, situated in Eaichur

District, in the south-west of the Nizam's Dominions. It was a great sacred place or Brilta

of tbe Jains, and is mentioned in the 9th century by the Rashtrakuta king Nripatunga in his

KMvirdjamdrgga as one of the four cities in which the pith of the Kannada language was

spoken. It is no doubt the Koppam where a sanguinary battle took place in 1052 between

the Cholas and the Western Chalukjas. The Chola king Eajadhiraja was slain, but his

brother Rajendra-Deva took command and succeeded in patting to flight the Chalukya king

Ahavamalla. Koppam in this connection is described as a ttrtha on the Perar or big river,

a desiguatiou generally applied to the Krishna, but here apparently referring to the Tunga-

bhadra. lu 1113 Ganga-Raja, the victorious general of the Hoysala king Vishnuvarddhana, is

said (SB 47), by his restoration of ruined Jina temples throughout Gangavadi, to have made

it shine like Kopana. In modern times its hill fort was occupied by Tipu Sultan in 1786,

and rebuilt by him with the assistance of his French engineers. Sir John Malcolm

pronounced it the strongest fort he had seen in India. It is now the chief place in thejayJr

of the first Sir Salar Jung, the eminent Haidarabad minister.

In 1252, tlie Hoysala king Somesvara, who had taken up his residence at Kannanur

or Vikramapura, near Srirangam and Trichinopoly, in the Chola country which he had

subdued, on the death there of his Tamil wife, resolved to revisit the capital Dora-

samudra (Halebid in the Hassan District). Soma-Deva and Boppa-Deva, the two Chah-

galvas who were jointly ruling then, came to receive him at Ramanathpur, which they had

rebuilt in 1245 (Ag 53). This was probably the boundary of their kingdom, and the place

where the king had to ford the river Kaverl, as perhaps the epic hero Rama had done in

olde:j times. From the same inscription we learn that the Changalva capital since 1245 had

been at Srirangapattana. This does not mean Seringapatam in Mysore, but the place called

Kodagu-Srirangapattana (see Cg 25), which is in Coorg, south of the Kaveri near Siddapur,

Malli-Deva and his son Harihara-Deva are mentioned in 1280 and 129/ (Bl 89, Cg 54, 55,

59). Subsequently, during the 14th century, when the Muhammadan invasions from Delhi

took place, and the Hoysalas and other southern powers were swept away, we meet with

no Changalvas. Nos. 67 of ?1360 and 58 of ?1380 are doubtful.

But in the 15th century the Changalvas again appear, and soon made their capital at

Nanjarajapattana or Nanjarayapattana, of which place they henceforward call themselves the

Rajas. It still gives its name to the northern taluq of Coorg, and is situated in Coorg, north

of the Kaveri where it turns north and becomes the common boundary of Coorg and Mysore.

The following is a list of the kings in this later period. Hs 63 gives the genealogy to 1502,
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and Hs 24 to 1567. Mangarasa, in his Jayannpa-lidvya^ written in about 1509, says that

his father was descended from the minister of the Changalva iiings, and that the latter derived

their origin from Krislina, that is, were Yadavas.

^aga

Raiiga

I'iriva, Piryyana

Nanja-Eaja^ I502-3o

Nanjunda-Haja

Srikantha-Eajaiya, Srikantharasu 1544

Vira-Eaja-Vodeyar 1559-80

Piriya-Eajaiya-Deva, Rudragana 1586-1607

Nanjunda-Deva

Nanja-Eajaiya-Deva 1612-19

Krishna-Eajaiya-Deva 1617

Vira-Eajaiya 1619-44

Nanja-Eaja was the founder of Nanjarajapattana or Nanjarayapattana, the new capital,

which was named after him. Srikantha-Eaja seems to have been an important person, and in

one case (Hs 24) is given supreme titles. This was in 1567, in his son's time. But from

Hs 25 it would appear that in 1544 he was indebted to Aubhalesvara-arasu of Nandiyala for

the grant of a palanquin, and in No. 10 of that year is not mentioned at all. Piriya-Eaja

rebuilt Singapattana and changed its name to Piriyapattana (the Periapatam of English

histories), naming it after himself (Hs 15). This seems to have been a secondary capital.

All these kings were subordinate to Vijayanagar, which was represented by a Viceroy

at Seringapatam in Mysore. By Piriya-Raja's time Vijayanagar had fallen. But there still

1 emained a viceroy at Seringapatam, named Tirimiale-Eaja, who was aged and infirm, and

whose authority was waning. In 1607 he is said (Hs 36) to have made a grant of the

Malalavadi country (in Hunsur taluq) to Eudragana " in order that the worship of the god

Annadani-Mallikarjuna should not fail as long as the Nanjarayapattana kings of the Changalva

family continued." But Piriyapattana was taken by the Mysore army in 1644, in the reign

of Kanthirava-Narasa-Eaja, and Vira-Eajaiya fell in its defence, after putting to death his

wives and children on seeing that his situation was desperate. This was the end of the

Changalvas, who had held the throne for 600 years or more. The Mysoreans seem not to

have followed up this victory into Coorg, but contented themselves with placing garrisons in

Piriyapattana and Bettadpur. The Kodagas may have attempted later to retake Piriyapattana

or Periapatam, as they are specially named in 1722 (Sr 64) among the assailants from various

quarters who were defeated by the Mysore king Chikka-Deva-Eaja.

KONGlLVAS

The discovery of the Kongalva line of kings is of as much interest for the history of

Coorg as that of the Changalvas. The origin of the Koiigalvas is related in Cg 46. The

great Chola king, the friend of the virgin daughter of Kavera (that is, the river Kaverl),

Eajakesarivarmma-Permmanadigal, that is Eajaraja, on hearing that Manija had fought in

the battle of Panasoge until the enemy (evidently the Changalvas) were overcome and slain,

resolved to reward him with a patta^ or diadem, and give him a nad. He sent orders

' His younger brother Mahadeva is mentioned in Hs 63 and SB 103.
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accordingly to his general Pafichavan-maharaya, who bound on him a 'patta bearing the title

Kshattriija-Sikhdmani-Kongalva and gave him Malavve (now Malambi in Coorg). This was

in 1004.

The Kongalvas ruled over a territory including the Arkalgud taluq of Mysore and the

Yelusavira or Seven Thousand country in the north of Coorg. It no doubt corresponded

more or less with the Kongal-nad Eight Thousand, of which the Ganga prince Ereyappa

is said (Hs 92) to have been the governor in about 880. The Kongalvas were Jains, and

had Chola prefixes to their names. Their titles, as given in Ag 99, were the following :

—

entitled to the pafleha-maha'^abda, maha-mandaleivara, chief lord of the city of Oreyui

(the early Chola capital near Triehinopoly), sun upon the eastern mountain the Chola-kula

with twisted top-knot, crest-jewel of the Suryya-vamia (or Solar race). They thus claim

to be Cholas.

But Pafichavan-maharaya seems to be a recognized Pandya designation. He may
perhaps be the Patichavan-Brahmadiraja to whom the Chola king Eajaraja granted Tagadur,

said to be Dharmapuri in the Salem District.^ But there is also a Tagadur in Mysore, in the

Nanjangud taluq, which is described as hiriya-nddu and anddi-maha-nddu 'K Of PaBchavan-

maharaya we have a farther account in an inscription at Balmuri (Sr 140), dated in 1012.

He is there described as a bee at the lotus feet of Eajaraja, who invested him with the

rank of maha-dandanayaka for Bengi-mandala (the Eastern-Ohalukya territory) and Gbnga-

mandala (the Ganga territory in Mysore). He then claims to have led an expedition

throughout the western coast region, in the course of which he seized Tuluva (South Kanara),

and Konkana (North Kanara), held Malaya (Malabar), and put to flight Cheratnma (the king

of Cochin or Travaneore), after which he pushed aside Teluga and Rattiga (countries to the

north of Mysore), and coveted even the little Belvola country (in Dharwar and Belgaum

Districts). He is called Eajeudra-Chola in Sr 125. He appeals again in 1037, conferring

pattas or badges of honour on various gavundas or farmers (Hg 104). After Eajendm-Chola

in 1022 had attacked the Poysala king Nripa-Kama (Mj 43), Eajendra-Chola-Kongalva

also attacked him in 1026, when he claims to have gained a victory at Manni (Ag 76j.

His son was Eajadhiraja-Kongalva (Cg 38), who, and his mother Pochabbarasi, had as

their ^arw Gunasena-pandita^, who was the disciple of Pushpasena-siddhanta-deva (Cg 35,

37, 88, 41). Gunasena had the Naga well dug at Mullur in about 1050 (Cg 42), and died

in 1064 (Cg 34). Of the same period are the following:—Cg 56, recording the death in

?1044 of Prabhachandra-deva, the disciple of Subhachandra-deva ; and Cg 31, stating that

Jakkiyabbe, tlie wife of Edayya, resolved to obtain mukti by the performance of sannyasanam

and expired in about 1050. There is also a notice in Cg 39 that Eajadhiraja-Kongalva had

set up and endowed a temple in memory of his mother Poehabbarasi, through the agency of

Eugmini-Devi's queen's body-guard, which was at a later period restored, in 1390, when

the Vijayanagar king Vira-Harihara, having read the deed making the grant, resolved to

carry it on and granted Mulltir-nad. to Gonka-gaddi-nayaka, whose bravery had been noted

by (the commander) Gundappa-dandanayaka.

In 1058 a Eajendra-Kongalva appears (Cg 35), presumably Eajadhiraja-Kongalva's

son. He was apparently succeeded by the king whose name was Adataraditya, with the titles

• Mad. No. 204 of 1909. ' Nj 117, 115

» He was of the Dravila-gana (No«. 34, 35, 36) or Tivula-gana (Nob. 37)—both names laeaniDg Tamil

In Kannada they take the form Dravida and Tignla.

3
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Eajendra-Prithuvi-Koiigalva and Tribhuvanaroalla-Chola Kongalva. His dates run from

1066 to 1100, and he seems to have been a powerful ruler. One of his inscriptions (Ag 99)

was composed by the minister for peace and war, named Nakularyya, who boasts of being

able to write in four languages. Which these were is not stated, but Nakularyya is a

form of the name Lakula, that of a famous Saiva teacher, the original of whom seems to have

lived very early in the Christian era.^ Cg 44 is a memorial of Uttama-Chola-Setti, who, in

about 1080, appears to have taken his life by cutting off his head, no doubt in accordance

with some vow of self-sacrifice.

A Vira-Chola-Kongalva is the last of whom we have a record. In an inscription of

? 1176 (Cg 33) he made—in the presence of the queen mother Padmala-Devi, Somala-Devi and

others,—a grant of the customs-dues of the Mullur-nad Seventy, the country around Mulltir,

near Sanivarsante. Padmala-Devi was the queen of the Hoysala king Vira-Ballala II and

mother of the next king Narasimha II. Somala-Devi was her daughter, a princess noted

for her beauty and virtue. The Kohgalvas seem thus to have been recognized by the

Hoysalas, and Kongalva is mentioned along with Changalva in Bl 86 as coming to do homage

to Ballala. But they did not long survive the Chola ascendancy in Coorg and the south of

Mysore. In 1296 the Changalvas were evidently (Cg 45) in possession of Mullur. But Cg

39 shows that in 1390 a Jain priest restored a temple formerly set up there by the Kongalva

king and recovered the endowments, which it is believed are continued even now. Mean-

while at that same date, the Vijayanagar king Harihara II made the grant of Mulltir-nad,

as above mentioned, to Gonka-Raddi-nayaka, through his general Gundappa-dandanayaka.

The exploits of this Gunda-dandanatha are extensively praised in Bl 3.

Hoysalas

The struggles of the Changalvas against the Hoysalas, and the establishment of the

supremacy of the latter, have been described above. But the only inscriptions of the

Hoysalas in Coorg itself, directly attributed to them, are Nos. 65 and 70, 6 and 7. The first

two are of the time of Ballala II, dated in 1175 ; the other two of the time of Narasimha

III, dated in 1255 and 1285. They are all in the north. No. 65 is at Siraha in the Bilaha

hobli (called in the inscription Biluhu-nad), and records a grant for the god Mallikarjuna of

Sirivtir. No. 70 is at Heggadahalli in the Kanime hobli, and the subject of it is effaced.

Nos. 6 and 7 are at Niduta on the north-eastern frontier, and are llragal or vlragal^ memorials

to warriors slain in battle. The village of Kahigod mentioned in them is now hechirdkhy or

deserted, and is situated in the Arkalgud taluq of the Hassan District of Mysore, on the

opposite side of the KaverT to Krishnarajkatte. There are several similar memorial stones

there, of the same period and relating to the same persons (Ag37 to 40). These and the

records of the preceding paragraph above show that the Hoysala king and members of the

royal family were at this time in the north of Coorg, in consequence perhaps of the decisive

defeat of the Changalvas in the battle of Palpare.

There is one inscription (Cg 40), dated in 1216, which belongs to the Hoysala period,

but the name of the only king mentioned in it is effaced. All that can be read is Immadi-

A. ...Eaya. Who this may have been it is impossible to say. Immadi means ' the second '.

There was an Anuadani apparently among the Changalvas,but no other name of a king at about

that time in any line begins with A. From the inscription being at Mullur, and evidently

Jain, one would be disposed to class it as Kongalva, and there was a king in that line named

Adataraditya. But there is no reason to suppose that the Kongalvas continued till then.

1 See JliASioi 1907, p. 419.
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The inscription records the death of a Vidyadhara Buehidevarasa, who is described as Immadi-

A. . . . Raya's katakdchdrya, or as we might say, ' army ohaplain '. He was the Jain priest to

the camp or capital, but what were his functions does not appear. KeSiraja, the author of

the standard Kannada grammar named ^abdamani-darpaTia, in like manuer calls himself the

Yadava-katakaoharya.
King Bodhakupa

Probably belonging to the 14th century, when the Hoysala power had been overthrown

by Muhammadan invasions from the north, and the Chahgalvas were not in evidence in Coorg,

we have two inscriptions in Tamil characters (Nos. 8 and 9), the only ones in Coorg so

written. They are—the first, in the temple at Paliir, and the second, at Bhagamandala,' a

sacred spot near the source of the river Kaveri, called in the inscription the Bhaganda^rama,

where the Kanake, its first tributary, unites with the Kaveri, which emerges here from its

course for some distance underground. They record grants made by a king named Bodharupa

Bhagavar. He was a disciple of Avidyamrityu-bhattaraka of the Puru8hottama-;?ar5^afl? (or

synod), of which we know nothing more. The donor might possibly be identified with the

ruler of Durga, now known as Maharajdurga, in the south-west of the Hassan taluq of

Mysore. For in an inscription from Eudrapatna (Mg 87) we have a Bodha-mahadeva on the

throne of Durga in the time of Bukka-Eaya of Vijayanagar, in 1371, and this seems the

most likely period of these two Coorg inscriptions. But unfortunately it is not altogether

reliable, being on an alleged copper plate which was not forthcoming. The published version

is from a manuscript copy furnished by the people of the village. On the other hand, grounds

might be adduced for placing them in the beginning of the lith century, the period of the

Chola conquest. But against this is the absence of any mention of the Cholas. Our

information regarding the Durga principality, again, is very meagre, but its capital may
have been Palya, to the north of the hill. Compare with this the Palayur or Palur where

the first grant was made.

The opening portion of both records is in Sanskrit verse. The continuation has been

represented as being in the Tulu language, but this needs verification. It contains many
Tamil terms.*

Of these two inscriptions, which have several features in common, No. 8 is a grant

for Palayur Mahadeva (Siva). The duty of maintaining it is laid upon the ^rivaishnavas,

the Valafijiyar (or merchants), the arm-bearing Thousands, and the Brahmans,—all being

described as of the Eighteen countries, which are not specified. A grant (TN 36, as com-

pleted*) made in the 20th year of the Chola king Eajaraja, 1004 A.D., is similarly placed

under the protection of the Srivaishnavas. This designation, therefore, existed before Bama-
nuja, with whom the sect of Srivaishnava Brahmans is supposed to have originated, earlv in

the 12th century. Similarly also, grants made at Avani in 1185 [Wo 45,49b) are committed

to the protection of the Valafijiyar (or merchants). The reference to the arm-bearing Thou-

sands may be compared with ' the great army of the Kight-hand of the Eighteen countries,

^ This stone is cracked transversely across the middle, said to be dne to the followers of Tipn Soltftn.

For the first impressions of these two inscriptions I was indebted to Mr. Gastav Haller. But better ones

were afterwards obtained through Mr. Krishna Sastri.

2 For the decipherment of the vernacular portion I have to thank Mr. Narasimhachar, who says :— • The
characters are a jumble of Grantha, Malayalam, Tamil, and a few Vatteluttu. There is no doubt about por-

tions being in Tamil, but other portions are in a language which is neither Malayalam nor Tulu, but is related

to them. I think the inscriptions are older than 1400 A.D. Some of the characters appear to go back to the

11th century '. Mr Krishna Saetri has also rendered good assistance in the interpretation.

s See MAR 1912, para. 77.

3-A
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armed with great weapons ', mentioned in 1072 in the time of Rajendra-Chola (Mb 49a, 119).

The Right- and Left- hand factions are composed of agricultural, artisan and trading classes,

divided into these two violently opposed camps. The institution is ancient, but its origin is

obsciire. So far as can be seen, it was a conflict of home industrial classes with outsiders

from other parts. The Brahmans are then lastly named as custodians. It would seem there-

fore that the four orders of Hindus,—Brahmans, Kshattriyas, Vai^yas, and ^udras—are

intended. The penalties for neglect are somewhat peculiar.

In No. 9 we are supplied with certain astronomical data, but they are insuflicient for

calculation. This grant implies that it was made after the one at Palur, though doubtless

at about the same time. Moreover the original is stated in it to have been engraved, on a

copper plate. Of this there is now no trace. Bodharupa was associated with others, not

named, in making the grant. A chief named Melpundi Kunniyarasa was ruling the nad.

What nad is not stated, but ' this ' nad is mentioned farther on as being under the rule of

the king who ordered the grant. The rest of the inscription prescribes the offerings to be

made, and the penalties for neglect. The arm-bearing Thousards of the Eighteen countries

and the Valanjiyar are here charged to guard the temple. For whatever is omitted, refer-

ence is to be made to the treasury register and the copper plate. It was written (or engraved)

by Pakandala-ayari. The Palur temple is now said to be dedicated to Mahalingesvara, and

that at Bhagamandala to Bhagande^vara, but it also has shrines to Vishnu, Subrahmanya,

Kinammani, and Ganapati.

MuNIVABiDITrA GOKULA-DSVARASA

Another local potentate appeals at about this period in No. 75, which is dated only in

the cyclic year and may belong to 1264. It contains some unusual items of interest. He

was a maha-mandalesvara named Vira-Munivaraditya Gokula-devarasai, and is described

as subduer of Chaiitu, and supporter of Satyaraya (whoever they were). During his rule,

there was a cattle raid by the Tengu-nadaka, who seized the cows of Yalaghali. The

wife of his brave retainer Melali (who was no aoubt absent at the time) was so furious at

this outrage that she wrestled with the marauder, overpowered and threw him down, and

tied his legs with a rope. For this plucky deed, Bidade, as she seems to have been named,

was rewarded with a nose jewel.

Thk Nava DannAyaks

On the fall of the Hoysala kingdom there ensued a period of interregnum which invited

attempts on the part of aspirants for power. One such was connected with the Nava Dan-

nayaks of Kote or Bettadakote in the south of Mysore, where they occupied the Gopalasvami

hill. They seem to have been descendants from a great minister under Ballala III, named

Perumala-dannayaka. His son Madhava-dannayaka was governor of Padinalknad ^ in tlie

south of Mysore in 1318 (Ch 103, Gu 56), and had his residence at Terakanambi in the

Gundalpet taluq (Gu 58). He was followed by his son Ketaya-dannayaka, rulmg in 1321

(Gu 69), and by Singeya-dannayaka, ruling in 1338 (Hs 82). They call themselves lords

of Svastipura, which is not identified.

The Nava Dannayaks were nine brothers, the chief of whom was called Perumal-dan-

nayak. Tradition says that four of them, headed by Bhima-dannayak, quarreUed with the

1 See atove, p. 15. He may be conneeled with the Gopaladgva mentioned in No. 54.
^

2 There seems no reason to connect this name, which means Fourteen Nads, with PaxiinalknacJ., a talnq m
Ooorg, where it refers to certain Four Nads (Nalknad) in contradistinction to those forming Yedenalknad. At

the same time it is curious to note that the Terakanarabi-nad is said (Gu 11) to be also called Kudugu-nSe},

wMch is the name of Coorg.
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other five, and gaining possession of Nagarapnra (Nanjangud) and Eatnapur (Hedatale), set

up a separate government. After a time they returned to attack Bettadakote, which held out

for three years before it was captured, and then only by a stratagem. MaBcha-dannayak,

who conducted the defence, on seeing the citadel taken, leaped from the hill on horseback

and was killed, the spot where this occurred being still pointed out. The four victorious

Dannayaks, placing a junior member of the family in charge of the government at Bettada-

kote, set forth on expeditions of conquest, in the course of which it is said they overran the

country from Dp.vasi-betta (the southern point of Coorg) in the south, to Goa in the north,

and from Satyamangalam (on the Bhavani in Coimbatore District) in the east, to the Bisale-

ghat (in the north-west of Coorg) on the west. There are no inscriptions in Coorg testifying

to these events, which must have soon passed. But the Dannayaks have left their name in

Dannayakankottai, 12 miles south-west of Satyamangalam. ^

VlJAYANAGAR

The Yijayanagar empire had by this time been established, and in 1390 we are informed

(Cg 39) that Harihara [II], having read the deed of the original dedication by Eajadhiraja-

Koiigalva, with the view of continuing it, made a grant of Mullu-nad to Gonka-Eaddi-

nayaka, whose bravery had been noticed by his general Gundappa-dannayaka. Vijayanagar

influence and authority are also attested by the reference made in connection with Bodha-

mahadeva above to Bukka-Raya ; by the acknowledgment of the Beliir chiefs below, who

owed their status to Krishna-Eaya ; and by the action of the Vijayanagar viceroy in regard

to the Chaiigalvas. Pirishta says that at the end of the 16th century Coorg proper was

governed by its own chiefs, called Nayaks, who admitted the supremacy of Vijayanagar

;

but they seem often to have been at feud with one another. According to tradition, the

country was then divided into twelve Kombus and thirty-five Nads.

BELtJR

Of theBelur chiefs there are three inscriptions—Cg 11, dated in 1693 ; 66 and 47, dated

in ? 1755 and 1756. These show that, after the extinction of the Chaiigalvas, the Beliir chiefs

had acquired some territory for a time in the north of Coorg. The family was descended from

Ere-Krishnappp-Nayaka, the bearer of the Hadapa, or betel-bag, to the Vijayanagar king

Krishna-Eaya (reigned 1509-29), who gave him the Beliir kingdom. It was overrim by

^ivappa-Nayaka of Bedniir before the middle of the 17th century, and by him was bestowed

on the fugitive king of Vijayanagar who had fled to him for refuge. He even laid siege to

Seringapatam in 1646 on the plea of restoring the Vijayanagar king to power, but was

beaten off, and the Mysore army retaliated by subduing the Beliir country. On the con-

clusion of peace in 1694, six nods of Manjarabad were restored to the old chiefs, and the

rest divided between the contending parties. The genealogy of the line is given in the

Hassan volume of the Epigraphia Carnatica.

Cg 11 records the grant of the village of Kattepura, with Hirmnanahalli, to a Brahman,

in 1693, by Krishnappa-Nayaka IV^. Cg 66 is the grant of an elephant and the village of

Mudravalli, as an offering for Krishna, to a great yogi named Kaivalya, in about 1755, by

the Belur king Krishna (Krishnappa-Nayaka VI). The inscription is in Sanskrit verse, and

ends with the question :
' If it be asked, for what reason was this given? '—^but here the

record stops, and furnishes no answer. Cg 47 is of the following year, and states that the

8ame Krishnappa-Nayaka made a grant of the village-rent to a gauda of Malambi.

1 See Mad. Ep. Rep. 1907, p. 80 ; 1910, para. 52.
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COORG ElJAS

On the downfall of the Changalvas in 1644, the throne of Coorg was left vacant. But

it did not long remain so. For a prince of the Bednur family, in the Shimoga District of

Mysore, who may have been connected in some way with the Changalvas, established him-

self at Haleri (called Kshira-nagara in Sanskrit), to the north of Mercara, in the guise of a

Jangama or Lingayit priest. Gradually levying contributions by virtue of his sacred office,

and enlisting a special guard for his protection, he ended by bringing the whole country

under his authority, and was the progenitor of the Coorg Eajas of the house of Haleri

(corrupted into Allory in English documents). The third from him removed the capital from

Haleri to Madikeri, the existing Merkara, or Mercara as it is now generally spelt, where he

built a fort and palace in 1681. His successors continued in power till J834, when the last

was deposed by the British Government, and died in 1859.

The Coorg Eajas claim to be of the Chandra-vam^a or Lunar race, of the Bharadvaja-

gotra, A^valayana-sutra, Eikshabhanukadhyaya,^ and the Vira-Saiva mata or religion. The

titles they assume are—rajadhiraja, raja-paramesvara, prahuda-pratapa, apratima-vira-

narapati, seated on the jewelled throne of the Kodagu-samsthana. These resemble those of

the Mysore Eajas.

Their inscriptions are mostly dated according to the Kali-yuga, though the Salivahana-

^aka is used in some. But from the time of Linga-Eajendra I, they have this peculiarity^

that not only are the particulars of the date given in the usual manner, but even the precise

number of the day of the Kali-yuga. For example. No. 17 informs us that the erection of

the Omkare^vara temple was commenced on the 1,796,392nd Kali day and completed on the

1,797,421st day. This method of dating seems to be a Malabar custom.^

No. 12 records the death of Linga-Eajendra I in 1780, and the erection, in accordance

with his wishes, of his tomb in Mahadevapura, by his son Vira-Eajendra-Vadeyar, who also

built there a temple of Basave^vara and the matha or monastery of the Murigi sect, and en-

dowed them with certain villages. The temple was repaired the following year, at the

instance of 8iddalingappa, deputy guru of Kodagu, the repairs being completed in 1782. The

subservience of the Eajas to the Lingayit gurus will appear in the inscriptions that follow.

No. 13 is the record of a grant to the Abbi-matha by Vira-Eajendra-Vadeyar in 1796.

In this the king describes himself as having been dedicated by the lotus hands of the Hvami of

the Siddapura-matha, who was an adherent of those (high priests) enthroned in the upper

cave at ^ivaganga (in the north-west of the Bangalore District of Mysore). The inscription

refers to grants originally made to the Abbi-matha in 1728 by his great-grandfather Dodda-

Virappa-Vadeyar, first of two villages, and afterwards of a third, when Dodda-Virupaksha-

svami visited Madikeri, on which occasion the king held the guru's feet and made petition

(that he might offer the grant). These gifts Vira-Eajendra now renewed and confirmed, in-

scribing the details on a copper plate, which was placed at the feet of NiraBjana-deva of the

Abbi-matha, representing the Murigi-svami. (The chief monastery of the Murigi-svami is near

Chitaldroog in My^sore). In granting this charter the king directs that at the time of Siva-puja

blessings may be continually invoked (for him) with the hymn of benediction (saying).

—

EecoUeotion of former births, dominion of the world, the glory of good fortune, surpassing beauty.

Faith in thee, knowledge, long life, (objects of) desire— (of these) be thou giver to me, Sankara,

from age to age,

' Jn the latest inBoriptiors Bik-sakha is substituted for this.

* It has also been found in one case, from the North Aroot District, of the Ch51a king Parantaka I,

in 943 {R»p. Arch. 8. of India, 1905-6, p. I7l).
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The witnesses are thus described :—Sun and moon, wind and fire, sky, earth and water,

heart (or conscience) and Yama, day and night, morning and evening ; these know the deeds

of a righteous man.

No. 14 is a grant of land made at the same time by the same king for the Mahadevapura-

matha. "When the pattada-svdmi, or crown high-priest, of the Siddapura-matha paid a visit to

the Mabadevapura-matha, the king performed obeisance to him with the eight members [sdsht-

dnga—hands, breast, forehead, knees and feet, touching the ground), and holding his feet, made

the gift as an offering to Siva. The copper plate on which it was inscribed was placed at the

feet of Santavira-svami, deputy of the Kodali-mahanta-svami, deputy of the Maha-Murigi-

svami. The directions as to invocation of blessings at the time of Siva-puja, and the

witnesses are as in the preceding inscription.

No. 17 is dated in 1820, and contains an account of the erection of the Omkare^vara

temple at Mercara and its endowment by Linga-Rajendra-Vadeyar II. Considering that

by the performance of good deeds in this world must be obtained perfect fruition in the

present world and the next, he resolved to set up a Siva-linga, as an act ensuring the acquisi-

tion of the highest merit. Accordingly, he commenced building this beautiful new temple,

a lotus ornament to the earth, at the date specified, on the 1,796,392nd Kali day. And in 2

years, 9 months and 25 days the building was completed, and he setup the ^iva-linga named

Omkareivara in it on the 1,797,421st Kali day, through the power bestowed by the great

mercy of the holy Chandra^ekhara (^iva). Then follows a specification of the allowances

granted for up-keep, and the services to be performed, adding that the accounts and papers

of the temple were to be audited and examined annually.

No. !i5, dated in 1824, is of quite a different character from any of the above, and may

perhaps be described as sporting. It relates that when Vira-Rajendra-Vadeyar II, with

various laudatory epithets, his fame pervading all the points of the compass, was ruling with

justice, purity and uprightness \ at all times devoted to meditation on Mahadeva ;—elephants

multiplied so greatly in his country that they were destroying the fruits and crops raised by

men for their own sustenance, killing travellers, and doing damage to houses
; so much so

that the subjects represented that they were unable to bear these calamities. Considering in

his mind that it is the duty of a king to put down the evil and uphold the good, he prayed to

Gteurldhava (Siva) to give him power to remove these troubles. Having received a token

of supreme favour from Samba-^ankara (Siva), he had a chariot made, painted like a lion

(according to Hindu belief the natural enemy of the elephant), and by means of this entered,

beginning on the auspicious 1,798,128th Kali day, into the middle of the forests where the

herds of rutting elephants were ranging, and during 2 years, 1 month and 25 days (March

1822 to April 1824), to the 1,798,913th Kali day, by the power of his arm liaving destroyed

them in various ways, made a pause, while at the same time others had by his orders been

captm-ed alive with chains by trained soldiers. He thus made good the pronunciation of gaj'a

(elephant) in the popular form aja (goat).

An account is then given in detail of the numbers killed aud captured, the places

where they were bagged, and the dates on which the hunts took place. The forests visited

were those in the east and south of the country—in Nanjarayapattana taluq, Uluguli-Mudigeri-

nad and Horur-Nurokkal-nad (both in Mercara taluq), Kodagu-Srirangapattana, and

Kiggatnad taluq. The actual number of days occupied in the hunt was 38, during which

Unfortunately very unlike his real character.
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the Eaja killed with his own hand 233, and his troops captured alive 181. A total of 414

elephants was thus accounted for.

Great was the astonishment at the success of the operations, which is expiessed in verse

as follows :—Though herds of elephants, towering like mountains, hid the sun as when the

sky is overcast with storm-clouds, and roamed about trumpeting in the forests,—with seven-

tongued weapons (tire-arms) like thunderbolts he slew them in a moment, while his men

captured alive huge and lofty rutting elephants as if they were mice. What a marvel indeed

was this

!

Such are the inscriptions of the Coorg Eajas, and they give a very inadequate account

of their history. It may be well therefore to supplement the information by a table of the

Eajas and a summary of the main points connected with their reigns, as well as a notice of

the circumstances under which the line came to an end \ The following is the pedigree :

—

Vlra-Kaja

I

Appaji-Raja

I

1. Maddu-Kajal.—1687

2. Dodda-Vlrappa
1687-1736

Appaji, d. 1729

Appaji-Eaja

4. Muddu-Baja II

1766-70

I

6. Lifiga-Kaja I

1775-80

-\

Nanda-Baja

4. Maddaya'
1766-70

3. Chikka-Vlrappa
1736-66

Appaji 7. Vira-Baja I,

Do<}da- Vlra-Raj Sndra
1780-1801)

I

8. Deyammaji,
1809-11

9. Liftga-Baja II

1811-20.

10. VlraaBaja II

1820-34
deposed, d. 1859

Appaji Mallaja

6. Uerappa-Baja
1770-4

Muddu-Eaja I, as already stated above, made Mercara the capital in 1681. In 1690,

when Mysore and Bednur were contending for the Belur and Manjarabad territory, Dodda-

Virappa took possession of the Yelusavira country. He also gained the district of Amara-

Sulva by aiding the Chiralckal-Eaja against Bednur. His brothers Appaji-Eaja and Nanda-

Eaja settled at Haleri and Horamale respectively. He died in 1736, at the age of 78. His

only son had died in 1729, after being imprisoned for twelve years. But Chikka-Virappa,

the son of the latter, who had been imprisoned with him, succeeded to the throne. During his

reign Haidar Ali rose to power in Mysore, who, on his conquest of Bedntir in 1763, laid claim

to Yelusavira, but in consideration of a payment of three lakhs of pagodas consented to grant

Uchingi to Coorg. Chikka-Virappa died in 1766 without leaving any heir. The succession

therefore passed to the Haleri and Horamale branches.

Muddu-Eaja II and Muddaya, representing the two houses, ruled together at the same

time. The promised cession of Uchingi having been delayed, eventually they succeeded in

obtaining Panje and Bellare instead. These joint rulers both died in the same year, 1770.

A dispute for the throne now arose between Muddu-Eaja's son Appaji, supported by his

uncle Linga-Eaja, and Muddaya's grandson Devappa, supported by his father Mallaya.

Devappa was preferred and became Eaja, on which Linga-Eaja went off to seek the assistance

of Haidar Ali, taking with him his son Vira-Eaja and his nephew Appaji. As soon as a

respite in the war which Haidar was waging with the Mahrattas allowed, he furnished

Linga-Eaja with a force which enabled him to march upon Coorg. Devappa-Eaja

1 A fuller account will be found in Vol. J II of my Mysore and Coorg, published in 1878 (QoTernment

Press, Bangalore).

* Euled together, at the same time.
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fled to the Chirakkal-Eaja, but meeting with a cold reception, escaped to Harihar, where he

was taken prisoner and sent to Seringapatam. There he was put to death, with all his

family, the Horamale branch being thus brought to an end. Haidar now offered Coorg to

Linga-Eaja on condition of paying tribute, but deprived him of Amara-Sulya, Panje, Bellare,

and Yelusavira, giving him instead permission to occupy a part of "Wainad. On Linga-

Eaja's death in 1780, Haidar assumed entire possession of Coorg under the pretext of being

guardian to his sons until they should come of age. Meanwhile they were made to reside at

Gorur, on the Kaveri, in the Hassan District of Mysore. A former Brahman treasurer of

the Coorg Eaja was appointed governor, and a Musalman garrison held the fort at Mercara.

These measures drove the Coorgs into rebellion, and in 1782 they rose and expelled the

Musalmans. Haidar was at this time engaged in war with the British in the Camatic, and

his death soon after prevented immediate retribution. But his son Tipu Sultan was fully

determined on the reconquest of Coorg. He removed the family of the Coorg Eajas to

Piriyapatna or Periapatam, and when he had retaken Nagar, and reduced Mangalore in

1784, marched through Coorg to Seringapatam. After denouncing the Coorgs as guilty of

polyandry, and for their rebellions, he said he would forgive them this once, but if they

rebelled again he vowed that he would honour every man with Islam and banish them from

their country. Scarcely had he left when they again took up arms in 1785 and repossessed

themselves of their native hiUs. A force sent to put them down was driven back, on which

Tipu himself marched to Coorg with an army. Having alliired most of the Coorgs to meet

him at Tale-Kaverl, under pretence of peaceable intentions and conciliatory measures, he

suddenly seized them, and hunting out their famihes, drove them, altogether about 70,000,

like a herd of cattle to Seringapatam, where all the males were forcibly circumcised. Coorg

was partitioned among Musalman landlords, to whom the slaves of the country were made

over. The only condition laid on the new owners was that they were to search out and

slay all such Coorgs as might have escaped his vengeance, as he was resolved on their

extermination. The country was held in four forts, at Mercara (Jafarabad), Fraserpet

(KushaLnagar), Bhagamandala, and Beppunad.

But in December 1788 Vira-Eaja or Vira-Eajendra-Wodeyar, with his wife and his two

brothers Linga-Eaja and Appaji, managed to escape from Piriyapatna, after a confinement of

six years. The Coorgs rallied round him, and before long he had possessed himseK of the

whole country, the large force sent against him by Tipu being diverted to the western coast

owing to a revolt of the Malayalam Eajas. The British now entered into a treaty with Vira-

Eajendra in view to the impending struggle with Tipu. He assisted the Bombay army on

its march to Seringapatam with supplies procured by wholesale plunder of the neighbouring

countries ; and at the spot where he first met the British Commander, General Abercromby, he

founded Virarajendrapet (generally called Virajpet for short), now the second place in Coorg.

On the night in February 1792 when Lord Cornwallis drove Tipu back into Seringa-

patam and the British occupied the island, 5,000 Coorgs who had been carried away by

Tipu escaped in the confusion and regained their native country, making with their wives

and children a body of some 12,000. In the final war with Tipu in 1799, Vira-Eajendra

again rendered assistance with supplies and transport, and laid waste the enemy's country

around Coorg. He was rewarded with some of the trophies of the victory, and was granted

Panje and Bellare in South Kanara.

His great anxiety now arose from hio having no son to succeed him. He had married

a second time in 1796, but only daughters were born to him. His mind was affected, and

4
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he became subject to paroxysms of sanguinary rage in wbiob he ordered executions and

massacres for wbiob be was filled with remorse when he recovered. A plot to assassinate

him failed. "With the death of bis wife in 1807 all hopes of an heir being extinguished, be

wrote to the Governor-General requesting that the succession to the throne might be settled

on his four daughters or their male issue in order of seniority. Before this matter could be

decided, be felt that his end was approaching, and maddened with concern for the safety of

his daughters if he should die, be sent executioners to put his two brothers to death, but

coming to himself again, despatched messengers to countermand the orders. They were too

late in the case of Appaji, the younger one, but were in time to save Linga-Eaja. He also

had a history of the Coorg Eajas, called tbe Rdjmdrandm^ ^ compiled in Kannada or Kanarese,

which was translated for him into English by Lieutenant Abercromby at Mangalore in 1808.

At length, in dune 1809, he sent for bis beloved daughter Devammaji, gave his seal into her

hands, and shortly after expired.

Devammaji, though under age, was now acknowledged as Rani of Coorg, and the Sode

Eaja, who was married to tbe late Eaja's daughter by his first wife, continued to act as

Dewan. But Linga-Eaja induced the Coorgs to accept him as Regent instead of the Sode

Raja, who retired to his own country. Linga-Eaja next persuaded the Eani to sign an

abdication of the throne in bis favour, and in 1811 permanently assumed the government.

He also strove to get possession of the large sums mvested at Bombay and Madras in the

name of Devammaji by her father. But these the Governor-General pronounced to be state

funds, only tbe interest of which might be paid to Linga-Eaja as guardian of Devammaji and

Regent of Coorg. Linga-Eaja strengthened all the fortifications, and carried out a regular

survey of the land ; but reduced the people to a state of abject slavery by a rigid system of

terror, of which no bint was allowed to be beard outside tbe country^ He died in 1820, at

the age of 46, and his wife, full of fear for her future, committed suicide and was buried

with him.

His son, 'Vlra-Eaja II, who was about 20 years old, succeeded. His first act was to put

to death all who had displeased or thwarted him in his father's lifetime. He was grossly

sensual and most sanguinary in bis rule, bloody executions continually taking place. At

length, in 1832, his sister and her husband escaped to Mysore and put themselves under the

protection of the British Eesident. Their restoration was refused, and inquiries were made

into the proceedings of the Raja, who was warned of the consequences if he did not reform.

But he paid no heed. Devammaji, the daughter of Vira-Eajendra, was murdered, as weU as

all the siurviving members of the famihes of his predecessors. As his disaffection openly

increased, and he wrote insulting letters to the Governor of Madras and tbe Governor-

General, it was decided in 1834 to depose him. This resolution was met by a most abusive

proclamation against the British. A force advanced into Coorg in four columns from differ-

ent eides, and encountered but little serious opposition at most of the stockades. The British

flag was hoisted at Mercara on the 6th of A^ril. Tbe Eaja, who had retired to Nalknad with

his women and treasures, had not the courage to face the invaders.

' Not altogether to be relied on. It relates to the period from 1633 to 1807.

" Interesting light is thrown on the system of administration by the translation of the Hukunmama, or

Eegnlations for Public Servants, issued in the name of this king, which has recently been published (Mercara,

1911), with an Introduction, by Mr. A. J. Curgenven, I.C.S.—Some graphic accounts of his visit to Coorg in

1811 and 1812 are given by Colonel James Welsh in hia Eeminiscetues from a Journal of Forty Tear* ActitM

Service in the East Indies.
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On the 11th, Colonel Eraser, the Political Agent with the force, issued a proclamation

that " the rule and dominion of Eaja Vira-Eajeadra-Wodeyar over the country ot Coorg had

now definitely and for ever ceased/' The Coorgs breathed freely when they found that he

was not to remain in their country, and unanimously voted to be placed under the British

Government. The annexation was accordingly proclaimed on the 7th of May 1834. The

ex-Eaja was deported to Vellore, and was subsequently allowed to live at Eenares. In

addition to the pension granted to him, he demanded the payment to him of the capital,

origmally the inheritance of Devammaji, of which the ijiterest had continued to be paid to the

Coorg Eajas. In 1852 he obtained permission from the Governor-General, Lord Dalhousie,

to visit England with his favourite daughter Gauramma, then ten years old, in order to give

her a European education. Arrived there, he expressed a wish to have her brought up in the

Christian faith. Queen Victoria took an interest in the Indian princess, and at her baptism,

on the 30th of June 1 852, stood sponsor through the Archbishop of Canterbury, and gave

her the name Victoria Gauramma. Reeling himself now strong in the royal favour, the ex-

Eaja commenced a Chancery suit against the East India Company for the recovery of the

sums formerly invested for Devammaji. The suit dragged on a weary course till in 1858

the Government of India was transferred to the Crown, and his suit thus failed. The Cooig

princess was carefully brought up^ and eventually married a British officer, but she died m
1864, leaving one child, a girl. Her husband afterwards mysteriously disappeared and is

supposed to have fallen a victim to foul play. Vira-Eaja himself died in London on the

24th of September 1859. His body was at first temporarily placed in the catacombs at

Kensal Green cemetery, and next year sent to India for interment, two of his wives going

with it to Benares.

British Pbbiod

Of three inscriptions falling in this period, only one (Cg 29) need be noticed. It is

dated in 1857 and records the restoration of the temple of Mahadeva on the Kunda hill in

Bettiyattu-nad. The work was commenced three years before, on the l,810,0b0th Kali day, by

agreement between the Takka-mukhyastaru of Bettiyattu-nad and Ammati-nad. These

Takkas are recognized elders among the Coorgs in each village and nad, and are the censors

of morals and regulators of social affairs. The institution is hereditary in certain families.

The inscription gives a list of the principal people who assisted in the work, and mentions

what parts of the temple they provided. One was actually a Muhammadan by name, the

Jagirdar of the Kunda village, and he had the Nandi^vara or sacred buU in front of the temple

made. A blessing is invoked on all who took part in the erection.

Akchitkctuke

The ruined Jain temples at Mullur may have been worthy of notice. But the principal

architectural monuments now standing are the tombs of the Eajas at Mahadevapura, near

Mercara, built in 1809 and 1821. They are square buildings, much in the Muhammadan

style, on well raised basements, with a handsome dome in the centre, and minaret-like

turrets at the four corners surmounted by basavas or bulls. On the top of the dome is a gilded

baU, with a vane. AH the windows have well carved syenite frames, with solid brass bars.

The palace at Mercara, first erected in 1681, is also of interest, though alterations have been

made to fit it for its present uses. Good wood-carving may sometimes be seen in the

domestic architecture,

• By Sir John and Lady Login. He had been Eesidency Surgeon at Lnoknow when the King of Oadh

was ruling, and they were after that guardians of Dnleep Singh, the young Sikh Maharaja.

4.A
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CLASSIFIED LIST OF THE INSCRIPTIONS ARRANGED IN
CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER

t Date A.D. Name of Ruler Taluk No. Date A.D. Name of Ruler Taluk No.

Kadamhas

1095

c. 1004

c. 1030
:?1044
c. 1050

c. 1050

c. 1050

c. 1060

c. 1C50

c. 1050
?1065
1068

1175
1176
1216

? 126

Duddharasa 57

Gangai

Chohs

Kajaraja 46

Changdjvas

Kongdhas

Kongalya's son .

.

Kongalva
Eajadhiraja-Kongalva

do. do.

Kongalva-DSva
Rajendra-Kongalva .

.

41 1064
56 c. 1070
30 1070

31 1070
48 1077
37 c. 1080
38 c. 1100
42 ?1115
53 . ,

35 • k

Hoysalas

466 Avinita 1 c. 910
888 Satyavakya II 2 944

0. 890 do 3 978
c. 900 Ereyarasa 60 1000

Ereyapa

SatyavaJjya IV

t • •

c. 1095 Changalva 61 ?1297
1106 Annadani 51 ? 1345

1218 • • • * 32 ? 0. 1350

C.I1220 Changalva 27 ?1360
1278 • • .

.

32 ?1380
0. 1280 Malli-DSva, Harihara-DSva. 54 1544

c. 1280 do. do. 65 1644

c. 1290 . . •

.

52 1597

1296 Harihara-Deva . . .

.

45 .•

Harihara-Deva

SrikanjiharaBa

Rudragana .

.

Prithnvi-Kongalva .

.

RajSndra-Prithuvl-Kongalva.
do. do.

Eajendra-Ohola-DSva

"Vira-Chola-Kongalva

Ballala-DSva n
do.

65

70
40

1256
1285

Narasirhha III

do.

••

Muniva/rdditya

Q oknla-Devarasa 75 • t ....

Burga

0.1371 BodhaiQpa Bhagavar c. 1371
I

BodharQpa Bhagavar

74
28

4

5

59
63
64
67

58
26
10
24

34
36
49
50
43
44
62
33
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Date A.D. Name of Enler Taluk No. Date A.D. Name of Rnler Taluk No.

139(1 Harihara (II)

Vijayanagar

39

1693
c. 1755

Krishnappa-Nayaka IV
do. VI

Belur

11

66
? 1756 Krishnappa-Nayaka VI 47

Coorg Rajas

?c. 1700 • • • r 71 1820

1731 > • • » 68 1824

1731 • • • t 69 1828

1782 Vira-RajSndra I 12 c. 1830

1796 do, .. •• 13 1831

1796 do. 14 1831

1808 • • 1 • 15 1831

1816 .... 16 1831

Linga-Raj§ndra
Vira-RajSndra II

Vira-RajSndra II
do.

Vira-Rajendra II

17
26
63
64
18

19
20
21

British Period

1841 22 1857 • • i

.

29
1842 .... 23 .... • •
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TEXT IN EOMAN CHAEACTERS

On copper plates found in the Trecusury at Mercara ^.

(lb) ^svasti jitam bhaga^ata gata-ghana-gaganabhena Padmanabhena irlmad-JahnaviyaLkuj

lamala-vyomavabhasana-bha^karah sva-khadgayka-prahara-khandita-maha-sila-stambha-

labdha-bala-parakramo daranori-gana-vidaranopalabdha-brana-vibhushana-vibhtishita Kanva

yana-sa-gotrasya sriman-Koiigani-mahadhiraja II tat-putra pitur-anvagata-guna-yukto vidya-

vineya-vihita-vrittah samyak-prajapalaQa-matradhigata-rajyat-prayojana vidvat-kavi-kanclia

na-nikashopala-bhuto niti-sastrasya vaktri-payoktri-kusalasya Dattaka-sutra-vrittih-pranetam

sriman-Madhava-mahadhiraja II tat-putra pitri-paitamaha-guna-yukto vaneka-chaturddanta-

yuddha-vapti-chatur-udadhi-salila-svadita-yasa ^rimad-Harivarmma-mahadhiraja II tat-putra II

dvija-guru-devatah-pujana-paro Narayana-charananuddhata SrImad-Vishnugopa-ma-(//a)

badhiraja II tasya putra II Triyambhaka-charanambhoruha-rajab-pavittri-kritottaraariga sva-

bhuja-bala-parakrama-kriya-krita-rajya Kali-yuga-bala-pamkavasanna-vrishoddharana-nitya-

sannaddha* ^riman-Madhava-mabadhiraja II tasya putra I) ^rimad-Kadamba-kula-gagana-

gabbasti-malina Krishnavarmma-mahadhirajasya priya-bhagineyo vidya^-vineyatisaya-pari

puritantaratma^ niravagraba-prathana-sauryya vidva-supratliama-ganya Sriman-Koiigani-

mahadhiraja Aviuita-namadheya dattasya Desiga-ganam Kondakundanvaya Gunachandra-

bhatara sishyasya Abhanandi-bhatara" tasya sishyasya Silabhadra-bhatara-sishyasya Jaya

nandi-bhatara-sishyasya Gunanandi^-bhatara-sishyasya Chandanandi-bliatarargge ashta-asiti-

uttarasya trayo-satasya^ samvatsarasya Magha-masam ^omavaram Svati-nakshatra suddha

paBchami Akalavarsha-Prithuvi-Vallabha-mantri Talavana-nagara-^rivijaya-Jinalayakke

Punadu-chha-sahasra Edenadu-saptari-madhye Badaneguppe-nama Avinita-mahadhirajena

dattena padiye ar olam-ur-u (lib) rol pannir-kkandugah geydu ambali-mannujii Talavana-

puradol tala-vittiyaman Pogarigeleyol pannir-kkandugam Pirikereyolam raja-manam-

antmiodana pannir-kkandugam manoharam dattaih Badaneguppe-gramasya simantaram

purbbasyam-disi kemjige-momdie Gajaseleye Karivalliya-Kottagara-Badaneguppeya-trisan

dhiya satti-koradu agneyadin ante bandu Kagani-tatakam puna dakshinasyam-disi bahusnuhiye

balkani-vrikshame puna paSchima-mukhade sanda bahumulika-pantiye puna Badaneguppeya-

Kottagara-Multagiya-trisandhiya kole Chandigale pima nairatyade sandu kathaka-vrikshame

puna paSehimasyam-disi peld-uldil-vrikshame santeretiya vata-vrikshame puna tore-vallame

uttara-mukhade sanda bahumulika-pantiye jambupadiya-tatakame puna vayavyade gale-

chimcha-vrikshame piina Badaneguppeya-Multagiya-Koleyanura-Dasantira-trisandhiya-

nerggila-gumbe niduvelunge puna Gajaseleya-grama uttara-disi kayga-moradie ilidu kemba

1 Originally deciphered by me and publiehed in 1872, Ind. Ant. i, 363 ; see also xii, 12. The faceinjile now

pnblislied is from an impression by Dr. Fleet. The original impression by Dr. Btirgess is given in the Indian

Antiquary, vol. i.

2 A symbol here snpposed to represent Om. * The nna is inserted below the line.

* Viiya is inserted below the Kne, with a small cross above, to show where it should come.

5 By mistake tna has been engraved for tma. 6 This name should most probably be Abhayanandi.

1 The second na is inserted below the line.

8 The first ta is inserted below the line between two vertical strokes.

^ The ya ia inserted below the line.
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COOKG INSCRIPTIONS. PLATE II

No. 2.

—

Biliur stone Inscription of Satyavakya
; A.D. 888.
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reye puna purbba-mukhade sanda bahumiilika-pa {Ilia) ntiye puna kadapaltigala vata-

vrikshame puna isanade Badaneguppeya-Dasanura-Polmada-trisandhiya tatakame kodigatti

chinelia-vrikshame kemtarambina ^ dineim purbbade kudittu simantaram 1 1 tasya saksbina

Granga-raja-kula-sakalasthayika-purusha Perbbakkavana Marugareya Sendrika Gamjenada

Nirggunda Maniyugureya Nandyala Simbal Adapa bhrityayaih desa-sakshi Tagadura Kulugo

varu Ganiganura Tagadaru Algodate Nandakarum Ummatura Bellurarum Alageyarum

Badaneguppeya Jbamsanda ^ Belluraru Perggiviyarum II svadatta paradattamg va yo haretha

vasundhari shasbtim varsba sahasrani vishtayam jayate^ krimi II vasubbi vasudha bhuktam

rajabhis Saka-rajabhi * yasya yasya yada bbumi tasya tasya tadapalam II devasvan tu visbam

ghorarii na visbam visbam uchyate visbam ekakinam bonti devasva putra pautrikam II saman-

[y]oyam dharmma betum° nripanam kale kale palaniyo bbavadbbi sarbban etam bbagiua^

parttivendra bbuyo bbiiyo yachate Eamabbadra ^
1 1 Visvakarmma likbitam^

2

On a stone at Biliur fin Kiggat-nddJ.

^ bhadram astu Jina-§asanaya Saka-nrip-atita-kala-samvatsaramgal entunur-ombattaneya

varsbam pravarttisuttire svasti Satyavakya-Komgunivarmma-dharmma-mabarajadhiraja

Kovalala-puravaresvara Nandagiri-natha ^rimat-Permmanadiya rajyabhishekam geyda padi

nentaneya** varsbad andu Palguna-masada §ri-pa5ebame yandu Sivanandi-siddbantada-

bhatarara siabyar S8arvbaiiandi^''-devargge "Penne-gadangada Satyavakya-Jinalayakke

Peddoregareya Biliur-ppannir-ppalliyumam sarvba-pada-parihara Permmanadi kotto tom

bhattaru-sasirvbarum ay-samantarum Beddoregareya elpadimbarum ent-okkalum idakke

saksbi Male-aasirvbarum aymurvbarumm^^ ay-damarigarum idakke kapu idan alidom

Baranasiyumam sasirvbar-pparvbarumam sasiram kavileyuman alidom paficha-mabapatakan

akkum Sedojana likbitta'* Beliura^* enbattu-gadyana ponnu entu-nuru-battamum teruvom.

3

On a stone at Kotur (same nddj in the Lakkunda forest.

svasti Satyavakya-Komgunivarmma-dharmma-maharajadhirajam Kuvalala-puravare^varam

Nandagiri-natham ^rimat-Permmanadigal Jedala Ereyanga-gavundana magamge Permmadi-

1 The ta is inserted below the line between two vertical strokes.

2 What looks like this name is inserted below the Hne here in a different cursive hand.

3 The ya is inserted below the line.

* Generally Sagarddibhih.

* Properly setum : the collocation dharmma Mtum recalls the Buddhist formula.

8 Generally hhdvina.

"> Generally Rdmachandrah.

« See note 2, p. 30.

" The first ne is inserted below the line.

10 For the subscript va the earlier form of la ie used; also in 1. 8, 9.

11 The sign for subscript na is the same as for na, as usual at this period.

12 Read aynHrwarum. The subscript va in this and the next line has the modern form of ha.

13 Read likhitam.

1* This uame begins with the old form of ha here, but with the new form in 1. 8,
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vattam gatti bitta stiti-kramam avud endode siddhayada ponnol pattu gadyana ponnum
biltiya bhattadol nuru-bhattamumam ella-kalakkam sasanam age bittar Buvayyan akkaram

mamgalam Ereyarfagamge kalnadu maha^ri.

4

On a stone at Peggur (same nddj.

svasti Saka-nripa-kal-atita-saihvatsara-satanga 899 ttaneya lsvara-sa[m]vatsaram pra

varttise^^ svasti Satyavakya'^-Konginivarmma-dharmma-maharajadhiraja Kolala-puravar

eSvara Nandagiri-natlia ^rimat Eachamalla-Parmmanadigal tad-varsJi-[a]bhyantara

Palguna-sukla-pakshadaNandisvaram talpa-devasam age svasti samasta-vairi-gaja-ghat-atopa-

kumbhikumbha-stala-sputit-anargghya-muktaphala - grahana - bhikara - kar - ase - nivasita - dak

shina-dorddanda-mandita-prachandaiii annana^-banta badavara-nantaiii ^rimat Eakkasa

Beddoregareyan aluttire bhadram astu Jina-sasanaya ^ri-Belgola-nivasigal-appa ^ri-Birasena

siddhanta-devara vara-sishyar ^ri-Gonasena-pandita-bhattarakara vara-sishyar * ^rimat

Anantaviryyayyamgal Pe[r]ggaduruifa posa-vadagamuman abhyantara-siddhiyage padedar

adarkke sakshi tombhattaru-sasirbbarum ay-samantaruifa Beddoregare-yelpadiriibarmn

ent-okkalum idam kavar rmalvar Mmaleparum aynurbbarum ay-damarigarum Srlpuruslia'^-

maharajaradattiyan avon orbban alidom Banarasiyum sasirbba-Brahmanarum sasira-kavileyu

man alida paficha-mahapatakan akkum idan ar-orbbarkadar avarge piridu punyarii " Chanda-

nandiyayyana likhitam|| Perggadura basadiya sasanam.

On a stone at Mercara Central School, brought in from the country ;

now in the Commissioner's opce.

svasti 6rl 6aka-varisha 921 neya Sarvvari-saiiivatsarada Palguna-masada punname Uttare-

Bhadrapada Arkkavarad-andu Ganagtira Biha-gamundana magara Haficlia[da]rma-setti

Kunin dor-olegft gedu kalam tildiu Kaluram madi Mullur-nnada Bokanahalliyu Hakadi

vadiya Gorahalli . . yu . . . leyu-nada Kudalurumam tanna bhuja-baladinda padedu

modal kalu§iyam mindu Eamesvaram archi . . battu kabbil-angaleu dha[rmma]kke bitta

mannu khanduga i dharmmavau alidam kavile

6

On a vira/cal at Niduta fin YelusavirashmeJ.

svasti ^ri-jayabhyudaya-Saka-varusha 1177 ne Eakshasa-sam 1 Vai^akha sudha 11 §i

^rlmat-pratapa-chakravarti Hoysana bhuja-bala ^ri-Vira-Narasimha-Eayana . . . kal a d a 11 i

Kahigodina Bira-gavudana maga Somaiyanu bogulutta Bumbiya-nayakanu tau duta Bimaiya

Somannan odane yatti hogi kadidalli biddanu a Somaiyanu deva-lokakke saUa-bekendu atan

odane-huttida Mari-gavudanu a Some-gavudana maga Mayiganu paripaya madisida biragallu

mangala-maha ^ri ^ri ^ri.

1 The subscript t in this and the next word is formed in a peculiar manner. The engraver seems to have

had some original ideas. See the stop in line 2, and nd in Nandagiri.

2 Eead Satyavdkya.

The double nna is here expressed by nna.

* These two phrases might be read devar avara sishyar and hhattdrahar avara mhyar.
5 The original impressions showed Sripurada,

^ Read punyam.
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No. 3.—Kotur slone inscription of Satyavakya.
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COORG INSCRIPTIONS.

No. 4.—The Peggur stone Inscription of Satyavakya ; A.D. 978.
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COOKO INSCRIPTIONS. PLATE V

No. 8—The Paliir stone inscription.
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No. 9—The Bhagamandala stone inscription.
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7

On another vlrakal at the same place.

svasti Srl-vijayabhyudaya Saka-varusha 1208 Parthiva-sam
|
rada Vai^kha Sudha 12

srimat pratapa-chakravarti Hoysana bhuja-bala ^rl-Vira-Narasimha-Devarasara rajyabhyu

daya-kaladallu Kahigodina Mara-Tammanu tanna kochana-pratittu-matsara-virodhangala

kudi kalagadallu kadi biddanu a Mara-Tammanu deva-lokakke sala-bekeudu atana tamma
Maleja-nayaka a Mara-Tammana makkalu Somamia virag^Llii mangala malia

^ri sri sri.

8

On a stone in the MahdlingeSvara temple at Pdlur (in Bengandd Kuyangerindd^

Pddimlkndd tdluqj,

svasti iri
|
Vinayakam vi^eshajiiam gurum devim Sarasvatin

namaskritya [ya]tlia saktya karisLye ^asanam ^ubham
|

svasti sri
\
srimaLt]-Purushottama-parshad-Avidyamrit}Ti-bhattaraka ^ishya

Bodliarupa-Bhagavar Palayu[r] Mahadevarkku cheyda sila-sasanam
|

padinende^i Srivaishnavar mmitana padi[ne]n-desi Valanchiyarpadinen-deiippada-pidichcha-

Pallayiruvar padinettu- nattu-Brahmanar ivagalil kandar kand irakshikka kadavar-enyu

cheyda sila-sasanam-avadu santinodu puvisthana nnokkiy amachehan amachchapadi chelu

ttanagil tan-tandayai konrun-tayai kalatram vachchun tam piranda nadu valmn ara^aittan

konravan nattul^ valattu kettiya idattu pidichchanai mukk-arutt-avan pendilai kalatram

vachchan padakkadava dandam padakkadavan nitya chchelav[u]m mikka saifaketamgalum

iri-bhandara-pottagam att-orukkal eduttu va^ippittu [a] dil pattapadi chellada chilavu

cheluttakkadavar padinen-desi-Valaiichiyar nalu muttamay-aliim-inunurka-muntayi.

9

On a stone at the Bhagande§vara temple in Bhdgamandala fin Tavundd-Sampajindd^

JPddindlkndd tdluqj.^

svasti Sri [ |
] namaskrittya gurum bhaktya

|
Kanyarudha-Briliaspatau[

| ]

VriSchik-akhye maha-mase Brihaspatty-uttara-dine
||

karishye Sasana[m] sarvvam
|

gm^or ananda-rupinah[
| ]

Sasanam Bodharupo-' ham Sri-Bhagandasrame 'pi hi
[||]

Melpundi-Kmmiyarasan-nadu^-valanikka srimat Pu[rJshottama-pa[r]8hat* Bodhariipa-Bhaga

var-arasu muntay-chchaivitta cheppettil akappatta nichcha-chchilav-adayav-oru-nal tappich

chanukku Kunuiyarasan-muntayan-penn-akappada mel-in-nadu-valakkadav-arasan-aaa ana

ttappu pannirandu kanam pon kasanmi oru-nalnkku irattippadi devarkku appadi achehi-

vattam adil eril panniru-kalaiichu ponn-elumarru arasukku nandavilakku padinelu] nal-amu

du mudalay poduvalar-idakkadav-ariy-iruvattaru nali| olukk-avikk-iru-nali pushpattukku

' Eead nattil,

'The stone is rracked across transversely, between the 16th aud 22nd lines, — said to have been done by

the followers of Tipn Saltan.

• Malayaltini ta is nsed thronghout in place of Tamil da.

* Bead parshad.

5
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na-nali agamanchu-mala muppatirandu Vri^chika-vilakk adi sautiiiodu puvisthanau-

nokkiy amachcMnam achehapadi eheluttanakil tau pirantu nadu-valum arasaiiai kula-karu

dum-ana avan uattil valattu kattiy-itlattu pidichehaaai mukk-aruttu [^a Jvan-pendilai-ttan

kalatra-vaeheh[an] pada-kkaclava daadani ivv-a inana-iiiira uai kandum kettum-upeksliiltu

pom arasukku tan-nattil prakrithana aaatappi nadu viduvittatt-ah yattukku vidakkadavar

prakriti padaka muntaya paniy-anehu Mahabharaiam onru i-chchilavil-onru tappil iialukk-

irand-arai-kkaiiam padinen-desi pada-picliolicha-Pallayiravar
|

Valauchiyar| raksliikka Va

kandalaiya
|

sannyasikalumm-arasum muntayaidil mikkadu bhandara-ppottakattiluin eheppet

tilum u . . Pakaudala ayari eluttu.

10

On a stone at A'Hjanagiri,

^ri-Saiiitinathaya namah ||
nirvvighnam astu

||
^ubham astu

||

^imat-parama-gambhira-syad-vad-amogha-lamchclilianaml

jiyat trailokya-nathasya sasanaiii Jina-sasanam|l

svasti sri-Mula-samgha Desi-gana Pustaka-gaohcliha Kumdakuifadauvayada Yimgulesvara •

valiva srimad-Belugula-puravar-adhisvara Gummata-Jinesvara-pada-padnn-matta-madhu-

karavamanar-ada tat-kala-dbarmma-pravarttakar-ada Dharmmacharyyara birudavali yemt

emdode|| pamdita-puudarika-kulamam paribodhisiy urvvi-kormma-uddaiiida-kuvadi-hrit-

tamaman-odisi ktide Digaihbara-prabha-mamdana- vrittamaifa fciledu Bhavya-rathaiiigaman-

ovut-avagarii Paiiidita-deva-suryyan esedajh naya-vag-ruchiyim nii-amtaram|| svasti silmad-

raya-rajaguru-maiiidal-acharyya maba-vada-vadisvara rayavadi-pitamaba sakala-vidvaj-

jana-cbakravarttigaluiii Ballala-l\aya-jiva-raksliapalakady-aneka-birudavali-virajamanarum-

appa ^rimaeb-Charukirtti-Pamdita-devarugala prasisbyar-ada tach-cbhisbya srimad-Abbinava-

Cbarukirtti-Pamdita-devarugala priya-sisbyar-ada tasy-agi-aja-sisbya srlmach-Cliaruklrtti-

Parhdita-devarugala sa-tirtthyar-ada srimaob-CbbariitikIrti-devaru[ga]lu Saka-varsba
||
1466

sariada varttamana Krodbi-samvatsarada Kartika-sudba 15 lu barasida sila-sasanada kramav-

emt-emdode tamma guru ^rlmad-Abhinava-Cbarukirtti-Pamdita-devarugalu
|

Kab-kala-

dbarmma-tirttba-pravarttana-nimittavagi Suvarnnavati-nadipmda svayam-pratyaksbaragi

^aibti-tirttbesvaranu Anantanatba-svamiyu Saka-varusba 1453 neya Vikritu-samvatsarada

Cbaitradalu bije-madalagi Amjanagiriya-agra-nivasiyag-irdda Samtinatba-svamiya basadige

bijemadisi giriy-agradalli darumayada-basadiya madisi Kbara-samvatsarada Cbaitra-masadalli

svanujar-ada Konasanagarada Samtopadbyayara kayyiiiida pmtisbteya madisi sila-mayavada

basadiya madis-emdu buddbi gatisalagi allimda muriide Krodbi-samvatsarada Karttika-su

15 nelege kalu-gelasa baladaregala nadasida vivara ^"aIiljarayapattanakke saluva Beriimatti

Biitanbali-Malaganakeieya samasta-balarim kalu-gelasakke samdabomnnu ga200 flanasogeya

Adi-Sri-Avvagalu Aiiimana-Hosaballiya Bbujabab-Sri-Avvagaliradii garbba-gribavagaivaUi

kalu-gelasakke sandadu ga 30 bomnnu tamma guru srImaQb-C'barukirtti-Pariidita-devarugabge

tav ittaiiidakke muru baladare madbya-bagilab vonidu-bottina naivedyakke sela samdadu

ga 50 abara-danakke sela sandadu ga [oO]
|
Subbakrutu-saihvatsarada Palguna su 15 lu

Amjanagiriya Santisvarage bidire sitala-maligeyasamasta-balaruKamnadiga-balaru ]Nanadesi

ya-balaru madida dbarmma] [njau kattida kalu-nade vondakke ga U-1 vanu abara-danakke

koduveu yemdu barasida i dbarmma-sasana yi-dbarmmakke tappidavaru go Brabmara

komda dosbakke bovaru[||] {Jejt side) saka varusbam 1465 neya Subbakritu-samvatsarada
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No. 10.—The Anjanagiri Jaina stone inscription of A.D. 1544.
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Chaitra suddlia 13 Budhavam Yrishabha-laghnadalli muni tamda deharagalu kula-pratishte

yayittu
||
danasalege halli vajala gaddeya krayada maiilya ga 70 kolayaru hosa gadde gaiduda

kke kottadu ga 50 ubhayam veeliclia ga 120 kke adaya ^riinach-Cliarukirtti-Paradita-devaru

gala sishyiiru Hanasogeya Adi-Srl-Av\ragalu Bhujabali-Sri-AvvagaUih ga 24 Basavapa
[tna]da Anamtamati-Avvagalii Nemi-^ri-Avvagalim saiiidadu ga 24 Muddi-sattiya Vijeyfa]-

Sri-Avvagalim samdadu ga 10 Maluganalialiya Adyakkagalim sam ga 12 Haruva-sattiya

Vijeya-na-sattirim ga 30 Kamnanura Devaramma-sattiyariih ga 12 [A]8um[di]ya A[i-a] sa

{rest buried midergronnd) : (right side) [11. 79 to 107 contain the three

usual imprecatory verses beginning with svadaitdm paradattam, danapalanayor and svadatiad-

dmgunam\. i madida dharmmaii achamdrarkka-sthayiyagi uadeyali yemdu barasida dliarmma-

sasanakke raamgala-malia sri sri.

11

On a copper plate at Kattepura.

subliam astu.
||

namaa tunga-siras-chumbi-chandra-cliamara-charave
I

trailokya-nagar-arambha-mfda-stambhaya Sambhave
||

vande lila-varabasya daihshtra-danda sa patu nah
]

udhruta medini yena kalarikam iva yatra sa
\

svasti srl-vijayabhyudaya-Salivahana-saka-varushagalu 1615 neya Srimukha-nama-samvatsa

rada Pushya su 12 lu Kasyapa-gotrada Apastamba-sutrada Belura Krishnappa-Nayakara pautra .

rada Venkatadri-Nayakara putrarada Krishnappa- Nayakaru Vasistha-gotrada As[va]layana-ri

siitrada Eik-sakiiadhyayanarada Subramanya-devagalj. pautrarada Puttarasaiyana putrarada

Yogapaiyage barisi kotta grama-dana-sasana-kramav ent endare purvadaUi srimad-rajadhiraja

raja-paramesvara sri-vira-pratapa ^ri-vlra Krishna-Raya-Deva-maharayaravaru namma vrid -

dha-pitamaharada sindhu-Govinda liimakara-gandha dhavalanka-Bhima Maninagapura-vara
'

dhiavara ballyada saptanga-haranarada Yara-Krishnappa-JSayakaraiyanavarige palista Belura

6imege saluva Arakilgoda valitada Tungi-nada Nirugunda-staladalli Koniganahallige purva •

Hemavati-nadige dakshinada jamlnige paschima Niluvagilige vuttaravada Kattepurada

grama Yippugalalege purvavada Hirumanahalli saha Kasyapa-gotrada Apastamba-sutrada

Krishnappa-Nayakara pautrarada Venkatadri-Nayakara putrarada Krishnappa-Nayakaru

Vasishta-gotra Asvalayana-stitrada Eik-^akliadhyayanarada Subrahmanya-devagala pautrarada

Puttarasaiyana putrarada Yogapaiyage Kattepurada-grama Hirumanahalli salia jl tatha tithi

Makara-sankramana-punya-kaladalli sa-hirauyodaka-dana-dhara-ptirvakav agi kottevagi

yi gramakke saluva akshin-agarai-nidhi-nikshepa-jala-pasliana-siddha-sadbyangal-emba aslita-

bhoga-svamyavannu agu-madikondu nimma santana-parampar-achandr-arka-sthayigal-agi .

danadi-vinimaya-vikrayagalige yogyavagi sukhadalli anubhavisikondu yihadu yendu Kasyapa-

gotrada Apastamba-sutrada Krishnappa-Nayakara pautrarada Venkatadri-Nayakara putra

rada Krishnappa-Nayakaru Vasishta-gotrada Asvalayana-stitrada Eik-sakhadhyayanarada

Subrahmanya-devagala pautrarad'i Puttarasaiyana putrarada Yogapaiyage barisi kotta §asana

yidakke dharma-sakshigalu

aditya-chandrav anilo nalai cha dyaur bhumir apo hridayam manas cha|

ahas cha ratri^ cha vubhe cha sandliye dharmasya janati narasya vrittaui
]|

5-A
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dana-palanayor madhye danat sreyo'nupalanam
|

danat-svargam avapnoti palanad achyutam padam
||

svadatta dvigunam punyam paradattamipalanam
|

paradattapaharena svadattam nishphalam bhavet
)|

svadatta putrika dhatrl pitri-datta sahodarij

anya-datta sva-mata cha datta bhumina parityajet
||

yekaiva bbagini loke sarvesham eva bhubhujam|

na bhojya na karagrahya vipradatta vasundhara
||

^ri-Krisbna.

12

On a copper plate at Mahddevapura (MercdraJ.

Linga-Eajendra-Vadeyaru

Vi

Kodagina charamtirtigalada Sidhalingappadavaru Sarvari-samvatsarada

Kartlka-sudha 13 yu Mandavaradallu jlrnoddara madisiddu.

srimad rajadhiraja raja-paramesvara prabuda-paratapa apratima-vira-narapati Koda

gina samsthanada ^ri-ratna-simbasanartidbaragi prithvi- samrajyam gaiyntt-idda Bharadvaja-

gotrada Asvalayana-sutrada Euksbabhanukadhyaya Vira-Saiva-matastar-ada Appajendra-

Vadeyaravara putrarada Linga-Rajendra-Vadeyaru

—

namas tunga-^irai-chumbi-chandra-chamara-charave
|

trdilokya-nagar-arambba-mula-stambbaya Sambhave
||

svasti sri-vijayabbudaya Kali-sanda 4881 ne varatamanakke salluva Vikari-samvatsarada

Magba-babula 10 yu Budhavara divi galige 7^ ge Sivadbinav-addu

—

yl Sivadblnav-aguva tat-kaladallu yl Mabarajara garbbabdbi-sudhakarayamanarada

Vira-Eaj endra-Vadeyaru sannidbanadaUu yiddu sat-karmavannu viracbisi appane-prakara

MabadevapuradaUu kriya-samadhiyannu madisi devastbanavannu kattisi a-samadbi-mele

Basavesvara-devara-pratisbteyannn madisi Murige-sampradayada-matbavannu kattisi sada-

kaladallu ganaradbane yi-devataradbane vuddi^ya yi-Mabadevapura-bhumi Cbikka-Harade

Jambiiru Beluru Basavanahalli gramakke saba linga-mudre-^ila-pratisbteyannu madisi Nala-

samvatsarada Chaitra-sudha 1 vu Bhargavaradallu vappisi dana-sasanavannii baradu-kottu-

yidheyagi jii-noddara-addu Sarvari-samvatsarada Kartika-sudba 13 divasa prarambha

Subbakritu-samvatsarada Vaisakha-sudba 10 Guruvarakke akairu agi-yidhe.

13

On a copper plate at the Abhi matha in Yadava-ndd.

Murigi-svamiyavara padaka Mallikarjuna-svamiya Pakodu-Mabanta-svamiyavara cbara

murttigalada Santavira-svamiyavara charamurttigalada Abbi-matbada Niranjana-devara

padakke.

namas tunga-siras-cbumbi-cbandra-ehamara-ebarave
|

trailokya-nagar-arambba-miila-stambbaya Sambhave
||

svasti ^ri-vijayabhyudaya-Saiivabana-saka-varusba 1718 ne vartamanakke salluva

Nala-samvatsarada Chaitra su 1 Bhargavaradallu Sivagange-melana-gavi-simhasanarudhara-

sampradayastarada Sidhapurada mathada svamiyavara kam-kamala-sanjatarada Vira-Saiva-

matastar-ada Srimad rfijadhiraja raja-param^^vara prahuda-pratapa vipratima-vira-narapati
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Kodagina samsthanada Sri-ratna-simhasanarudharagf prithvi-samrajyam gairutt-iralu

Bharadvaja-gotrada Asvalayana-stitra Eukshabhanukadhyagalada Appajendra-Vadeyaravara

pautrarada Linga-Hajendra-Vadeyaravara putrarada Vira-Rajendra-Vadeyaravaru baradu

vappista jlrnnoddarada dana-sasanada kramav-entendare—praku Salivahana-saka-varusha 1 650

ne Kilaka-samvatsarada Karttika-^uddha 2 Budhavaradallu hire-ajjayanavarada Dodda-

Vlrappa-Vadeyaravaru Yadava-nadu Abbi-mathakke praku nadadu-baruttidda grama

Hosalli-grama vandu Jigattalli-grama vandu vubhaya-grama yeradu yidallade Dodda-

Virupaksha-svamiyavaru Madikerige chittaisalagi pada-vididu binnaha-madikondu achan

drarkavagi dharma-barabek-endu nutanavagi Abbi-mathakke bittu kotta grama Bachalli-

grama-vandakke kandaya ga 16 hadinaru-varaha saha Hosalli-grama 1 Jigattalli-grama

1 Bachalli-grama 1 antu grama 3 ra chatui-^Ime-yellekattinalLi yiruva nidhi-nikshepa-jala-taru-

pashana-akshina-agami-siddha-sadhyangal-emba asbta-bhoga-teja-svamya muntada a sakala-

bhumiyamiu Sivarpitavagi ganaradhaneyannu nadisikondu achandrarkvavagi dharmavamiu

nadista Sivapuja-kaladallu aslrvadada sloka

—

jati-smaratvam prithvl-patitvam savubhagya-lavannyam ativa-rtjpam
|

tvad-bhakli vidya paramayur ishtam tvam da^ cha me Sankara jaimaa-janmani
||

yamba asirvadavannu madutta-yirabek-embadagi baradu vapista jirnoddharada bhti-

sadhanakke sakshigalu

—

aditya chandro anilo nala^ cha dyaur bhuvir apo hridayam Yamas' cha
|

ah5 ratris cha ubhayas cha sandhya dharmasya janati narasya vrittah
||

svadatta dvigunam punyam paradattanupalanam
|

paradattapaharena svadattam nisphakm bhavet
||

yamba bhu-sadhanakke appane-prakara Bhargavara baradata khasa-rahasyada Sambhaiya.

gri Vi.

14

On a copper plate at Mahadevapuro (Mercdra).

6rimaii maha-Muriga-svamigalavara charamurttigalada Kodali-Mahanta-svamigalavara

cbaramurttigalada Santavira-svamiyavara padakke

—

namas tunga-^iras-chumbi-chandra-chamara-eharave
|

trail5kya-nagar-arambha-mula-stambhaya ^ambhave
||

svasti Sri-vijayabhyudaya-Salivahana-saka-varshal718 ne vartamanakke salluva Nala-

samvatsarada Chaitra-^uddha 1 Bhargavaradallu Sivagange-melana-gavi-simhasanartidhara-

sampradayastarada Vira-Saiva-matastarada Siddapurada mathada pattada-svamiyavara kara-

kamala-saujatarada ^rlmad rajadhiraja raja-paramesvara prahuda-pratapa apratima-vira-

narapati Kodagiaa samsthanada sri-ratna-simhasanarudharagi prithvi-samrajyam gaiyyutt-

iralu Bharadvaja-gotrada A^ [va] layana-sutrada Rukshabhanukadhyayagalada Appajendra-

Vadeyaravara pavutrarada Linga-Kajendra-Vadeyaravara garbhabdhi-sudhakarayamanarada

Vira-Rajendra-Vadeyaravaru Sivarpanakke samarpisida dana-sasanada kramav-entendare

—

Mahadevapurada matha yidakke svamiyavaru chittaisalagi sashtanga-pranapisi pada-vididu

achandrarkavagi dharma-barabek-eudu baradu vappisida vuttarada-bhumi-vivara—Sivar

panada-bagye mathakke yi bhumi bijavari bhatti 17kke beliyuva bhatti 700 mathakke melu-

vechchada-bagye linga-mudre-iila-pratishteyannu madisi bittu kotta gramagalinda baruva

kandayada vivara Chikka-Harade Jamburu gramakke bija bhatti 43 kke kandaya 39 varaha

prakina vuttara yi gramada pura-varga deva-manya bhuta-vuttara saha bija bhatti 6| ge

6i varaha hogalagi iuddha-ninta-bhiimi bijavari bhatti 36^ varaha Yadava-nadu valittada
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Tlienka-nadu-mandege serida Beluru Basavanalialli valagana Gudugtiru saha grama 2 kke

bijavari bliatti 50 kke kandaya 50 varahakke prakina vuttara yi gramada pura-varga deva-

manya bhuta-vuttara gavud-umbali iiayi-maunu saha kliandi ga 17| ge kiindaya 17|

hogalagi sudha nintaddu bija bliatti 32| ge kandaya 32^ varaha antu grama 4 kke

prakina vuttara hogalagi suddha-nintadu yi mathakke baruva kandaya 69 varaha bliatta bhatti

700 bele}Ti chavu-gramadavara mundittu linga-mndre-sila-pratishteyannu niadisi kottu yi

tithiyallti pitradi samasta-pitrigaligu akshaya-Si va-loka-prapti-yagabekii-yamba apeksheyinda

bhu-sadhanavannii baradn vappistevagi yi gramakke chavu-kattu-linga-mudre-sila-pratishte-

valagada nidhi-nikshepa-jala-taru-pashana-akshina-agami-siddha-sadhyangal-emba ashta-

blioga-teja-samya muntada a sakala-bhumiyannn Sivarpitavagi ganaradhaneyannu madisikondu

Siva-piija-kaladallu asirvadada ^loka

—

jati-smaratvam pritlivi-patitvam savubhagya-lavannyam ativa-rupam
|

tvad-bhakti vidye paramayur ishtam tvam das cha me Sankara janma-janmani
||

yamba asirvadavannumadutta-yirabek-embadagi baradu vappistabhu-sadhanakke sakshigalu

—

aditya chandro anilo nalas cha dyaur bhtimir apo liridayam Yama^ cha
|

ahas cha ratris cha vubhaya^ cha sandhya dharmasya janati narasya vrittah
||

svadatta dvigunam pnnyam paradattanupalanam
|

paradattapaharena svadattam nishphalam bhavet
||

yamba bhu-sadhanakke sva-hasta vappita—
srl Vi.

15

On the throne.

Kali sandda 4909.

16

On a stone at Danagal.

Virajapurada matlia.

Iva-samvatsarada Jeshtha-^udha 5 rallu Chilala Shaka-svamigala virakta matta.

17

On copper plates in the 'OmkareSvara temple at Mercara.

Bvasti M-vijayabhyudaya-Salivahana-saka-varsha 1739 ney Isvara-samvatsarada

Jeshtha-bahula-bidigeyu Bhanuvarakke Kali-dina 1796392 ne yi-subha-divasadalli Chandi-a-

vamsa-kshira-paravara-parijatayamanarada Bharadvaja-gotra-sanjatarada Asvalayana-sutra

Eik-sakhigalada Vira-Saiva-mata-dhurina-pravinarada srimat-Kodagu-samsthana-samsthita-

samadya Ksliiranagara-madhya-paribhrajamana-mani-gaua-kliachita-charu-simhasanarudhar-

ada apratima - pratapa - prakasa - prahasita - martanda - mandalarada akhandaklianda^-

vaibhava-sametarada sakala-digantarala-vidyottama-samana-kirti-prakhyatarada s a m a s t a-

prasasta-rajadharm-avadharaiia-Yudhishthiraradamaharaja-Appaji- Hajendraravara p a u t r a r-

ada I-inga-Kajendra-Vadeyaravara putrarada sri-Linga-Eajendra-Vadeyaravaru yi-l6kadalli

sukruta-kriyegalannu virachisidare iha-para-yeradaralliyu sasvita-phala-bharitaragi-yirabeku

tat-karanadinda mahattada-punya-phala-pradayakavagi-yiruvantha Sivalinga-pratishtapanau

kartavyav-endn chittadalli aischai^i tad-divasa-subha-muhurtadalli asadrusa sri-kusala-

' See No. 25.
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mantapadi-yukta rajakamalakar-akhya padmakarabhirama nutan-Omkare^vara-devasthana

vaiinu prarambbisi tad-arabbya Vikrama-sainvatsarada Cliaitra-suddha-dvadasiyu-Bhanuva

rada-varige varusha 2 tingalu 9 dina 25 Kali-dina 1797421 ne yetadru^a su-divasadalli

aty-ascbaryakavadantbaddannu samagriyavagi nirmisi srikaravagi-yiruvantba Omkare^vara-

namaka-Sivalingavannu pratisbtapisi santusbta-cbittaraddu byagandare ^rimacb-Cbandra-

^ekbarana parama-kripanugraba-samartbyadinda sakala-manoratba-pradavagi-yiruvantba

yetad-devata-yatna Sivalinga-pratishtapana-u nirvighnadinda viracbitav-ayitu yaru bbakti-

yinda sri-Mabesvarana bbajisuttaro avarige sarvatra-anikara-sadbyavagi-yiruvantba ^ubba-

pbala-u svayam-eva sadbyav-aguttade yendu sarva-jana parijuanartbavagi barasi-yiruvantba

sasana |1
subbam astu

||

antu varusba 1 kke Omkaresvara-Ganadbi^vara-Kumaresvara-^ri-Nandi^vara-devarige

saba acbandrarkavagi sasvitadinda nadadu-baratakka-bagye nitya-katle amrita-padi nanda-

dipa visesba-katle pancba-parva sambalagara-janakke saba appane kodisi yiruva Kanthirayi

1221 vandu-savira-yinnura-yippatt-ondu-varahakke banadinda jinisi-jauli-muntadarinda

iittaravannu dbarma-sangrahada-bagye aramane-divan-kacberi-bastantradinda prati-samvat

saradallu kodisi-kottu sevartliavagi viniyogakk-endu nemisi-yiruvantbavarinda kala-

travadallu sastra-prakara devata-seveyannu sangavagi madisutta dinam-prati vicharisikondu

varusbam-prati yi-devastbanada lekka-pakka-muntaddannu jadti-tegadukollutta-baruvadagi

yamba tastiku-nirupakke appane-prakara Kali-varsba 4922 ne Vikrama-sainvatsarada nija-

Jesbtba tariku 22 ne Bbanuvara
||

sri-Linga-Eajendra-Vadeyaravaru
|i

18

On a stone at Kihletta,

Kara-samvatsarada Kartika-ba 1 rallu Cbannaina guru-u Eajaiyyanavara t a m m a n a

kumaraCbannaMallikarjuna-devarige dupa-dlpa-aradbanege Vi
||
Vadeyara namaskara-madi

kotta vivara udeya-kaladalli stapane-madiddu.

19

On a stone at Iggodlu.

de ka baula 1 neyallu Vira-Vadeyaru Haleii Mamadai-arasinavara

k u v a r a viriyadalli madida bbakti-tambra [HaleriJ-bliumiya Aigala-matbakke.

20

On a stone at Danugal.

firimatu Kbara-naraa-samvatsarada Asvija-suddba 10 rallu Yedatore-m a 1 1 a d a Sidda-

linga-svamiyarige.

21

On a stone at Mayamudi.

sri-Gangadbara-devaru.

Vira-Eajendra-Vadeyaravaru

.
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22

On a stone at Irpi.

Salivahana-saka-varslia 1763 ne Sarvari-samvatsaradallu Kiggattu-hattu-nadu railiitaru

tamma-bhaktiyinda Lakshmanatlrthada-bali yiruva Irpina Ramesvara-devara devastaua-

vannu jimoddara madisi yiddare.

23

On a stone at Mahddevapura (MercaraJ.

firi-Muriga-svamigalavara charamurttigalada Santavira - svamiyavara kara-kamala-

sanjanitarada Somasekhara-Sivayoglivararu Kali sanda 4643 ne Sobhaniikritu-samvatsarada

Karttika-suddha-bidigeyu Guruvara Roliini-nakshatra pratuhkala gante 7 ra valage yi-

gaddige-mele kala^a-sthapane-madisiddu.

24

On a stone at the old village site of GanagUr in Bettiyatt-imd.

svasti ^ri-vijayabliyudaya-Salivahana-saka-vamsha 1519 neya Hevilamba-

samvatsarada A^vayuja-su 5 Bhaumavara gotrada A^valayana-s-utrada Ruk-

6akhe [Nanjaraya] pattanada Srikantha- Kajayana putrarada Uudraganangalu

ravarige Ganagtiru maha .... ngalu tamma tande-tayi .... pitrugalige Kailasa-

padavi agali yendu kotta bliami-dana kotta-gramakke avan .... alipidare tande-tayi

Nanjarayapattanada sri

25

On a stone slab in the wall of the Commissioner''s Ofice^ Mereara

Maharaja Veer Eajender Wadeer ^

svasti ^ri-jayabhyudaya-Salivahana-Saka-varsha 1743 ne Ishu-samvatsarada Palgima-

6uddha 11 yn Blianuvarakke Kali-dina 1798128 ne yl-^ubha-divasadalli Indu-vam^a-kslilra-

paravara-parijatayamanarada Bharadvaja-gotra-saBjatarada Asvalayana-sutra-Rik-§akliigal-

ada Vira-Saiva-mata-dliurlna-pravinarada srImat-K o d a g u-samsthana-samsthitanavadhya-

Kshlranagara-madliya paribbraj aman a-mani gana-khacbita-cbaru-simhasanarudharada

apratima-pratapa-prakasa-p r a b a s i t a-marttanda-mandalarada akbandalakhanda-vaibbava-

saraetarada sakala-dig-antarala vidyottamana-kirtti-prakyatarada samasta-prasasta-rajadbarm-

avadbarana-Yudbisbtbirarada mabaraja-Linga-R a j e n d r a-V a d e y a r a pautrarada Linga-

Rajendra-Vadeyaravara putrarada srI-Vira-Rajendra-V adeyaravaru sad-dbarma-susila-

sucbaryadinda pritbvl-samrajyamgeyutta anugaladaUu Mabadeva-dbyana-pararagiirul-iruva

tad-anantara sva-desadallu varanagalu mitimiri manavaru tamma udar a-posban-artbavagi

rachisi-iravantba pbala-pairugalannu karadu-madiddarindalu pantba-j anarannu bimse-

gaidflarindalu bbavan-opadrava-golisiddarinda saba i n t a p p a-bbadhegalinda nistarisalarev-

endu prajegalu binnaisalagi dusbta-nigraba-sisbta-paripalane yesagu vantbaddu rajadharmav-

endu chittadallu avadbarisi y^dannu paribarisatakka-samartbyavannii karunisabek-enta

In Englisli capital letters.
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Gauridha^'auige prarthisalagi tat-Samba-Sankarana parama-kripanugraha-sahayav-ada-karana

tad-dinad-arabhya Tarana-samvatsarada Chaitra-ba 12 yu Chandravara-paryanta varusha 2

tingalu I dina 25 kke Kali-dina 1798913 etadriSa-divasada-valage a r a n y a-inadhyadalli

aitaruva-matta-gajagala samuhakke tad-vahanalankara-yuktadim chittaisi kanthiravanavol

padi-patti gajagal-emba uchcharanege nannudi-kanipante aja-sadri6am gaidu sva-samarthyada

bhuja-bala-parakramadinda vidha-vidhadallu virama-gaida-kunjaragalu appane-prakara

patu-bhataru sa-jivadinda kaisere-hidida dantigalu saha ganane-jasht-endare Chitrabhanu-

samvatsarada Ashadha-ba 10 lu Nanjarayapattana-talokinalli layavada ane 6 kaisere-hidida-

ane 9 Sravana-ba 3 llu sadari-talokinalli layavada-ane 42 kaisere-hidida-ane 22 adhika-

ASvayuja-suddha 5 llu sadari-talokinalli Uluguli-Mudigeri-nadinaUi saha layavada-ane 47

kaisere-bidida-ane 15 i Buddha 11 lu Nanjarayapattanada-talokinalli Horuru-Nurokkalu-

nadinalli Uluguli-Mudigeri-nadinaUi saha layavada-a n e 34 kaisere-hidida-ane 6 nija-

Asvayuja-suddha 11 lu Nanjarayapattanada-talokinalli layavada-ane 20 kaisere-hidida-ane

6 Svabhanu-eamvatsarada nija-Chaitra suddha 5 lu Kodagu-Srlrangapattanadalli layavada-

ane 4 kaisere-hidida-ane 18 Vaisakha-suddha 3 llu Bettiyatta-nadinalli Channanakoteyallu

saha layavada-ane 21 kaisere-hidida-ane 41 Tarana-samvatsarada Chaitra-ba 12 llu Kiggattu-

nadinallu layavada-ane 10 kaisere-hidida-ane 40 yitara-trimsad-dinadallu layavada-ane 49

kaisere-hidida-ane 24 antu ashta-trimsad-divasakke sva-hastadinda layavada-ane 233 patu-

bhataru appane-prakara prana-yuktavagi pani-grahanav-esagida-ane 181 ubhayam gaja 414

i-teradaUu sakala-manoratha-prada-agalagi vismaya-pattaddu hyage andare vipinagalallu

adri-samanvitav-ada kari-samuhavu dinakaranannu megha-jala-mutthva teradante bhorgudi

suta gamisal-agi sidilin-opadi-yiruvantha saptarchitastra-ayudhagalinda iat-kshanadallu

nigrahisidanthaddu sthulonnatav-agiruvantha mada-gajagalannu mushikan-ante bbavisi

manujaru prana-sametavagi parigrahisi-iruvantha atyascharya.

26

On a stone at Cherala-ISirmangala fHorur-Mudigeri-nddJ, lying in Bhaldanakote

in the Minakolli forest.

6rlmatu Salivahana-saka-varusha 1466 neya Krodhi-samvatsarada Chaitra-^u 1 lu ^riman

maha-mandalesvara Chaiiigalva-Srlkamtharasugalu Limgamn-oderu-devarige Bagutanakotege

saUuva bhumiyanu sarvamany^avagi kottaru yl kodageyan alupidavaru raurava-narakadalli

yiruvaru.

27

On a vlrakal at Herur fsame nadj., lying in paisdri land., Survey No. b&jl,

haraha be leya Machiga . . ranega

srasti ^rimatu . . Munivaradityam naho . . uliya Hertira etti kattisidake ....
dha magam flerura ko . . . karambha ga handala . . . mudevala .... ma
negardda . , . nahana arasa . . . endala mannane sa . . . . munna nela .

. . . . vandu huttidam niba isuva . . Ida Herura Alapa yidam

Chaiigaluva alankarisida . . . Munivaraditya Malala . . kara^i va

. . badaladu pattana-svamiya se . . ya kondu hosa mu . . kavaka . .

ga oppiga meraba kati .

6
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28

On a vtrakal at Andagove-Kallur (same nMJ in, Basave^ara-deva's jodi land,,

Survey No. 89.

svasti Saka 866 Krodhi-samvatsara ma tale gadisi satta

atana santati kotta hara para konda

sail . . . ram . . . Grange .... kavileyan alida Brahmatti Buchagan abba

tana ma . . paroksha-vinayava ma . . . risida baredam Bavanayya.

29

On a pillar of the Ayyaypa temple on the Kunda hill fBettiyaU-nad).

Sri isvara-prasannanagi . . Bettiyattu-naduKundada-bettada

mele nelasiruva Mahadevara ^ilamayavada purana-gudiyannu nava-nettavagi SivalayadaUu

jirnodhara-maduvadakke yi-nadu Takka-mokastaru adiyagi sarve-janaru mattu Ammati-nadu

Kakkeri-gramada Takka-mokastaru saha anumati-pattu Salivahana-^akabda-varusha 1776 kke

Kali-varuslia 4955 ne Ananda-nama-samvatsarada Tula-masa 18 ne Kartika-^uddha 15

Guruvarakke Kali-sanda-dina 1810060 dina sanda4ubha-murtadali prarambliisida yi-maha-

sthalii jirnodMradallu Maneppandra .... I^vararpitav-endu maulya-kottu seva-

madida janara vivara . . . Kandeya-ravuta . . . tadalura . . . madisida .

saya madidavaru ^anabhagaru Brahmana-Venkapaiya ^ubhedaru Kodandera-Mudaiya paru

patyagaru Maneppandra-Puchaiya bagilu-nilake saya madisida Kodandera-Medaiya devara

panivata terekala metukela saha saya madidu Sanvandra-Bolaiya Maninde-Timmaiya-gavuda

Chinne-gaudana Chaniiappa Nandisvarana prasannakke saya madidu Kunda-gramada jahagi-

radar Hayatta-Kana-sabi yi-mere sarve-janaru kudi jlrnoddliara-madida p-Sivalayada

kelasau Paingala-nama-samvatsarada Vaisakha-suddha 15 Sukravara subha-muhurtadalu yi-

Sivauugrahadinda puraisidhe yl-seve-madidavarige .... yihadali saukhya paradali

mukti.

30

On a stone at NallUr fHattiigattu-ndd) in a hittal west of Tttaramddu Mddayya's house.

Kodangala . . e maga dile aldade mendu yati-

varargg-ellam sadaradi Biliya-settiya-padadol eragi talidad i-sura-kirtti bhadram astu Jina-

Sasanaya srimaa Maduvanga-nada dora Kiviriy-Ayyangal Cliangalada basadiyol pauneradam

nontu mudipidan avara makkal Bakiyu Bukiya nirisidar.

31

On a stone on the tank hund at the same village, Survey No. 117, near Tttaramddu^s house.

bhadram bhuyaj Jinendranam feanayagha-na^ine
]

ku-tirtha-dhvanta-sanghata-prabhinua-ghana-bhaoave
||

svasti ^ri.

pa . . dhauam paratra-hita-karanakam paramopakarakam
|

kude ta . . taldi . . yatiga . . matiga . . bhaya . . dantama. .
|

tadeyade muktiyam padeven endu vicharisi bandhu-varggava . .
|

bidisi samadhiyam padedud elliyum achchari Jakkiyabbeya
||

Kasturi-bhattarargge avara iravaki Chandiyabbe-gavundi . . yara mantraki

Jakkiyabbe sanyasanam geydu mudipidal
||
akeya ganda parama-^ravaka Eadyya mangalara.
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32

On a stone at Niduta fNiduta hoblij in Btre-devara vana.

svasti sri . . . dbhayat-Syakalra-voruslia J20[l] [Baliu Idhanya-samvatsarada Vai

^akha-ba . . . . haliya gu ga . . . dava . . . Malapanahalliya Mallikarjjuna-devara-pra .

. . [Gadi]-nadu Ani[le]na . . . [Mu]llu-nadn ekoti . . . . ta mun[talttu a-

MaUikarjju^na-devara"] . . . hora-bhiSmiya ja- . . nam .... yanna

Lakamna [Jaka]-Eama[yaJ Hiriya-Virariina Chika-Viiaihna . . .

. . . tiya tandakkavu
(||) a-imda-mum[del . . . . [ttaj gadde bedalu Banasamudrada

. . . . ko iO devara kereya kelage kara [gadde] . . . [hujvina gadde ko 10

Baniganahalliya[lu Tiru]male-gaiida kattisida a-kereya kela[ge ko -S . . [yojlage sa 2

devara himdana-pareya ga[dde
J
.... yaihnage sa 2 ko I [a]-hatreya teifakanada [ho]

. . liige [ko] 1 ali paduva halla gadde sa 1 Korakadahu Hariyamnage sa 1

Korakadahu Viranna . . . [manna] devana gadde sa 1 [Makal lakereya . . .

. . sa 6 Hidijiyakereya lu tlra muiiidana ko . . [te]mdade .

. m 100 ura hindana ke . rike 600 amntu bedalu . . 700 gadde sa 22 nu MaUi-

gauda . . Hariyaiina Virannamgeyu samavagi amrutapadige bitta dharmmam aru

alipida[de] Gramgeya tadiyali ka[Ti]leya komda pa ... . taiii va paradattam va yo

hareta vasundha . . . r-vvarisha sahasranam vishtayam jayate

sasana

33

On a stone at Nandignnda fsame hohlij in Government khardh land^ Survey No. 147.

svasti siiman-maliamandalesvarara Vira-Chola-Komgaluva-Devar prithivi-rajyam

gaiyutt ire tayi-Padumala-Devi Somala-Devi Tolura-Duddarasa Balleya-dandanayaka

Hadiyira-Kirikana yimtl-inibarum muratag-irddu Manumata-samvachbarada Kuihblia-

masa Adivara dasami yaradu MuUu-nad-eppattakarii Annattammana makkala makkalig ett

eydo saluvudu sumkada bedumgolu nall-ettu parihara heggade-gadyana Granahtiralu omdu

ballige hanav aidu kanike gadyana Ganabural omdu hallige hanav aidu ara tere haihdala-

hana parihara Gramga-siddhaya lioragagi aya daya^ bitti besa hadu vagerige pariharavam bitta

[II] Vira-Chola-Komgalvu-Deva kottudam tappa nudida Gamgeya tadiya kavileyam Bram

mananam komda brahmatiyarh komda
||
eppattarolage maneg ai-gula bhatta saluvudu Gamg-

ojamge Buchanamge
||

34

On a stone at MuUur fsame hohliJ^ west of the Pdrivandtha hasti in the Basti temple.

(Is^szofe)-^ svasti-Saka-nripa-kal-atita-samvatsara-satamgal 986 neya Krodhi-samvatsarani

parivarttisuttire 2tach-Chaitra-bahula navami Mahgalavai'am Purvva-Bhadrapade-naksha

tram MTn-odayadal
||
svasti samasta-surasuremdra-makuta-tata-ghatita-mani-mayukha-rekh-

alamkrita-cha {2nd side) ru-charanaravinda-yugala-bhagavad-Arhat-paramesvara-parama-

bhattaraka-mukha-kamala-vinirggat-agam-amrita-gambhir-ambhora^i-paragar appa ^rimad

GuDasena-Pandita-devar Moksha-Lakshmi-nivasakka[m] sanda[r] [||]

• Eead daya. * Eead pramrttimttira.

6-A
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(3rrf side) gurugal siddhanta-tatva-prakatana-patugal Pushpasena-vratimdrar
|
vvara-

samghan Nandi-saiiigham Dravila-gana ma[liA]rungul amnaya-i}atham[
|
]param-arhanty-

adiratna-traya-sakala-maha-^abda-iastr-agamadi sthira-shat-tarkk a-pravinar vratipati-

Gunasen-aryyar aryya-pranotar||

35

On a second stone at the same place.

(1st side) Dharmma-setti baredam svasti Saka-varsha 980 tteneya Vilambi-sam

vatsarada uttarayana-samkramti-yamdu sri-Rajemdra-Komgalvam tamm ayyaiia madisida

basadige kotta Haruvanaballi Arakanahalli {^nd side Nidutada-godal khaadugam 3 ke

Sakuniyu olagereyum klianduga [3] Hennellura bhumi khandugam 10 omdu ganad

erme (3rc? side) Kangondalialli bamgala [bjani kbandugam 10 Hunisedaru khandugam 10

Granapati godalu khandugam 3 Asagavole khandugam 4 {i-th side) ^rl-Eajadhiraja-

Komgalvan abbe Pochabbarasiyar ttamma gurugalu Dravila-ganada Namdi-samghad

Arumgal-anvayada Gunaaena-pandita-devargge madisi dhara-purvvakam kottaru
[|
svadattam

paradattam va yo bareti vasundhara[m] shashter vvarsha-sahasran[i] vishtayara jayate

krimih
||

36

On a, third stone at the same place.

ya nidhi Satya la Devi bhutala ....
vmirgata .... lokya-vikhyate . . . yana mokshade varnna

. . . . ydamulam . . panida . . mali n urvvipala bhuta .

. barasida karuniy odava . . . na vachana kaya vaddiga . . . tullina . . .

yamb ant ire sa ta divija loka
||
kham Prithuvi-Komgalvan

arasi . . .

37

On the north wall of the same Fdr§vanatha basti.

svasti ^rl-Rajadhiraja-Komgalvan abbe Pochabbarasiyar Dravila-ganada Naudi-sanghad

Arungal-anvayada Gunasena-pandita-devara guddi madisida basadi mangala maha.

38

On the basement of the same basti.

svasti ^ri-Eajendra-Chola-Komgalvana putra ^ri-Ra[jadhiraja]-Komgalva ....
vasa-sthanamam tamma gurugal Tivula-ganad Arungal-anvayada Nandi-sanghada Gunasena-

pandita-devargge dhara-purvvakam kottam mangala maha ^ri ^ri.

39

On a stone near the Chandranatha basti in the same basti.

svasti ^rl Saka-varsha 1313 neya Pra[mo]dota-samvatsarada Vai^akha-su 3 Bhana

varadallu 6rI-Mula-samgha Desi-gana Pustaka-gaohchada . . . Kondakumd-anvayai'
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No. 35.—Mullur Pillar inscription of Rajendra-Kongalva

and Rajadhiraja-Kongalva's Mother, A.D. 1058

PLATE IX.
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TEXT IN ROMAN CHARACTERS 45

Aryya-Subhendu kaihda Vija[ya]klrtti-devara priya-^xshyar-appa Bahubali-devaru

i-stanamam padad uddharsidaru iri-Eaja[dhirajanu] Komgalva-Eugmini-Deviya deviya

deharada Vijaya-devara dvara nele niriad amdu sva janani . . ta putra a-Pochab

barasige punyartthavagi pratishtheyam madsi anga-ranga-bhoga bitta uru Anilavadiya

Nulabihalliyam Nadudasasinahalli MuUura Haruvahallie sime miida Hariva-halla temka

Badanaguttiga . . badagan agala natta kallu paduva betta-badagana agala Karagoda

halliya sime muda Nelliyahali natta kallu temka bettada kone harigala badaga kere eri

isanya natta kallu Mullura gadde galegala voni kha 1 . . digereya kelage kha 2 agal ottu

ko 10 . kina godalu . . ko 10 gala kha J Kodagodalu [kha] 2 Abba-gadde

ko 10 L5ke-gadde ko 10 nagasampage-gadde kha 1 b5[la]-gadde

kha 1 ko-alada-kodi kha 1 ko 10 asagavakki kha 1 ko . . siku kha 1 Niditada goclalu

kha 3 Myanasadalli kha 1 ko [10] Honnedeviya sarana godalu kha 1 Hennanura bhumi

kha 2 omdu ganad enne bittadu aehandrarkkam sarvva-jananandar dikshateya patta odi

pravarttiseyage Vira-Hariharorvvisa palavara kadi raya-mare-vokkara-kava ^aranagata-

vajra-pamjara samkha-cliakra-gajadara^-bhritya Gomka-B-addi-nayakage Gundappa-

dandanaykaru kurittu MuUu-nadam kuduvantar-adar svabhavartthavagi Siddha-gauda

prajagala karekomdu Aiiina-deviya Kumaranahalliya Bhimapuram emdu pesar-ittu chatus-

simeya kallu nattu dhara-purvvakavagi kottaru
||
Karagodam A[mna]mgapurav emdu

pesaran ittu dbara-ptirvvakavagi Parsvanathamg ittaru
||
[Ki]ratyadugakke danaiale

gomale Jayamalapuriyalli gadde kha 3
||

Ganapati godalu kha 3 Hunisedaru kha 1 elutt

Arjuna sasanam
||

sri i dharraava alipidavaru pasu sisu hennu guru ivara koti [ko]ihda

papadali hohani handiya timbaru.

40

On a stone near the nantapa in front of the Chandrandtha basti.

svasti ^ri Saka-varsha 1138 ne Dhatu-samvatsarada Jeshta su 15 Man . . . varadallu

Immadi-A . . . ya-Eaya katakacharyyar appa Vidyadhara-Bachidev-arasaru mudipi .

41

On the footprint stone in front of the SdntUvara basti, in the same basti.

Gunasena-panditasya guroh Pushpasena-siddhanta-devasya ^ri padam.

42

On a stone in the north-west angle of the enclosure of the same hasti.

svasti SrI-Gunasena-pandita-devar agalisida Naga-yavi nakarada dharma.

(Figure of a cobra)

43

On a vlrakal on the tank hind of the same village.

6ri Saka-varsha 999 neya Pingala-samvatsara

. . ^ri-Eajendra-Chola-Kohgalvam rajyam geyyutt i atana pattad-arasi

Padmala-Devi sattu nipa kavaradindam tanum tanna penda

No doubt a mistake for gaJudhara,
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44

On a stone at the same place.

Uttama-Chola-Setti sa . . . baleya khalgadindam tale

gadisi sattam

45

A t the same village^ on a vlrakal in Vtrardja-gauda's threshing-floor.

[First section) Om namah
1

1 svasti samasta-prasasti-[sa]hitaifa mandallka-Narayananum

Maleya-bemkonda-gamdanum sa ra]nagatavajra-paihjararum appa srl-Harihara-Deva-

Chola-Devara rajyad aiiidu [Du]rinmukhi-saiiivatsarada Chai [Second section) tra-suddha

pamchami Somavarad amdu Mullura kotege Beluhu-nadu Goddumbadi Mulivaraditya-

nada Mallikarjjuna Nidita Menasa modalagi nad-ella nerad ettibaihdu nrntti koteya hattisida

alii Boppa-gaudiya Malleya Mullura koteya kadu ati hoy
(
Third section) du vaiiikai

dharadolage biddanu biddalligey atange vira-seseyagi Masavi-mukhyavagi lira munur alu

nerad-irddu Mullura gaddeyolage Makoveja mamnolage gadde 3 Hidijegallali gadde 5 yiibt

emtu ga[d]de Boppa-gaudiya Malaiya Madaiyanavaru hosamaui-kere sa {round the stone)

hita ga 9 kke Masavi uru neradu avarige sarvva-badha-pariharavagi maridaru i-inariyade

lesodem bamdadu
||

i-kalla Kogolaliya Bachachariya maga Bairoji madi[da] kal^lju

^ri Kopana-tirtthada senabova Sataiya i-sasanada akharava bareda mamgala maha ^ri ^ri Sri.

46

On a stone at Mdlambi fsame hohlij^ near the old village-site.

svasti Suryyanvaya-surataru-stambliayamana Chola-kula-gaghana-gabhastimali sakala-

jana - durita - harana - nipuna - Kavera - kanyaka-sakhlyamana Chola-maha-mahipati sri-

ManiRajakesarivarmma-Perramanadigal jamge Panasogeya kalegadal otti keydarii nerid ikku

baren endu atanan ^ adaliidar ssattar endu piridum karunyadinda ^ pattava katti nada

kudug endu Panchavan - marayargg attal atam Kshatriya - sikhamani- Kongalvan endu

pattavarfa katti Malavviyan ittar idarkke gavunda-Rachammana vamsame sakshi

Kannavamgalada Aditya-gavundanum . galaniya Nanniya Meruvum Kelane

cha-gavundanum Nallur Ereyamga-gavunda . . . llur-nnade Kel-nade porag endu nudiyal

ka {the rest is effaced).

47

On another stone at the same place.

Dhatu-samvatsarada Asvlja-Sudha 5 lu Srlmatu-Vem[ka]tadri-Nayakara Krushnappa-

Nayakarru Malambi-Eache-gaudage palisi komdadu [ka]ndaya ga 12 haiiineradu varahamnu

palisi koiiidadu idheve.

48

On a stone at Mesana fsame hohlij.^ in the tiench of thefort ruing,

svasti sri-Komgalva rajyam ge-e Komarayan Sundara ede turu kole

kattistaralli . . . n a-hara turuharan otti samantara ... da

Komga . . Gokipayana . . Mara vura . . . ppatti kotta . . danida seniyara ....

(Images of Sundaran and Komaran, with the names attached.)

1 The first na is inserted below the line, with a cross above to show where it should come.

2 r« is below the line, at the end.
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No. 45.—A Virakal from Mullur.

PLATE X.

rile hero in worship of the I,.inga.

H. KRISHNA SASTRI. GOVT. PHOTOZINCO OFFICP, FOONA.

SCALE ONE-SIXTH.
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No. 46.—The Malambi stone of the time of Rajakesarivarma-Permanadigal.
PLATE XI

M. KRISHNA SASTKI. GOVT. PMOTOZINCO OPPICE, POONA.
SCALE ONE-POURTM
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49

On a stone at HosahaUi fsame ho^lij, near Paniydlada-katte.

(One line and a half at the top, beginning svasti, is illegible except for a letter here and

there. It is perhaps a subsequent addition.)

svasti ^aka-varsha 993 neya Sadharana-samvatsarada Chaitra-masada amavase

yaihdu ^rimad-Rajendra-Prituvi-Komgalvam SuUigodina Gauratiya-kereya kelagana

makke mudana haduvana goda balagagi ayvattu-khanduga bida bhumiyam Hoshavalli-

Vira-Siddhesvara-devarggam archchana-bhogakkam dhara-purvvakam bittam Rajavallabha-

setti kerege kotta gadyanara 40 adavalam gadyanam 1^ tappidam kavileyan alidam sva-

dattam paradatam va yo hareta vasnndharam shashtir vva[rsha sahasrani vishthayam jayate

krimihj.

50

On a stone at the same village, in the paddy field near Timmayyana-kere,

svasti Saka-varsha 99.8 ne . . Sadharana-samvatsarada Chaitra-masada amavasi yandu

^ri-Eajendra-Prithuva-Komgalva rajyam geyntt-ire Hoshavalli Vira-Siddhesvara-maha

devargge Posavalliya Nira-gavundana keyyal ponnare kottu mannare kondu pattu-khanduveya

adavalam kottam tappidam kavileyan alidam.

51

At Dodda-Malate fsame hohlij, on the sluice of Honnammana-kere.

srimatu Partthiva-samvatsarada Phalguna-^u 10 Guruvara Annadani-arasinavarn yi-

tuba kattisidaru katidavaru Venkataiya Malaiyya Bomarasaina baraha Basalinga-devaru

Nanna-gaudana kaladali ayita.

52

On a stone at GanagUr fsame hohlij, near the village entrance.

rada Vai^kha-su 10 Mangalavarad-andu tenka-Gunda-nad-

eppattakkam karnnyam geydu rtode gand illadirddade henninge hennu-makkalinge

saluvudu I dharmmava tappa-nadadam papa Naraka bidda Gangeya tadiyalu kavileyam

Brahmananu vam konda Brammatiyam konda sriman-maha-pradhana Padivala-Banam-

marajana putra Heggade-Nakana barada mangala maha ^ri . . damatta-vesa ....
Vajjaragala Bayala-nada Bammoja geyda ^asana.

53

On another stone at the same place.

prithivl-rajyam gaiyutt-ire ta iva

dandanaya kan int anibaru mukhya . . . ku-nad-eppattakkam aya

daya Vodeyappa Honnapaya hana kanike . . sa bittam sarvvaya

Manumatha-samvatsarada Jeshta . . . Sukra varad andu aya daya saha
va karunyam gaiydd Komgalva-Deva

j|

54

On a stone at Goni MarHr fsame hoblij, near a Kenchuvdla tree.

mattiya ga kereya kelage gadde gannu Devi-gereya kelage

gade gannu ara . . ko li Mavina-makkivolage ko 10 antu ga 4 beddalu vuru-mudana-

voniyim badagana-kade erad ara beddale . . kopa vonnangi tale metti sale kondu Gopala-

Devana dandina kanike mane vana solage biti yinn ishtu sarvvamanyavagi sva-ruchiyinda

kottaru yint appudakke a-Malli-Deva-Harihara-Devarasar-oppa— 6ri Chenna-Sada^iva.
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' 66
On another stone at the same place.

{Tlie first part is gone). . . . Devarasaru prithvi-rajyam geyutt-irddali Yadavu-nada
Gatta badiya gadiya kalegada bavaradali Chikkeya-Nayaka bidd-andu Chikkeya-Nayakana

makka lige a Malli-Devarasaru Harihara-Devarasaru Tenka-nada samasta. .....
56

On a stone at Dodda Kanagdlu fsame hohlij, in the Gauda's field.

6ri-Mula-sangha De^iya-gana Pustaka-gachcliha Kondakund-anvaya Ingulesvarada-

baliya .... Subhaehandra-devara priyagra-§ishyarum-appa Prabhachandra-devara nisidhi

Tarana-samvatsara Chaitra-sudha-panchami Sukravarad-andu muktar adaru.

57

On a stone at Yadur fYadava-nadJ^ in the Suggideva temple,

Rvasti Sakha-varsha 1017 neya Yuva-sariivatsarada Sravana-masada sudi-bidige

Adivarad-amdu ^rimanu-maha-mandalesvara Tripuradhisvara Balindra-ku]a-kamala-

marttanda Ciaturmukha-ganda saranagata-vajra-pamjara vairi-gaja-kesari baliyara-

Bhima samgrama-Eama Malepara-namdana-vanam saiiistutya-vandi-janam para-mandala-

surekara ayyan-ariikakara Siva-pada-sekharam satya-ratnakaram ripu-hrideya-karkkasam

aras-amka-rakkasan aneka-namavali-mukhyan-appa Duddharasum Hitteyarasamga[m3

Jutiijala-Devigam putti atula-bala-parakraman-agi nava-yauvan-arQdhaniim vijaya-Lakshml-

kantanum-agi Maleyaiii pratipalisi ripugalam bedari bemkondu kotegalaifa nirddhatisi

viravataranum Kaliyug[am] {on the hack) tekam Samhatha-nadumam Pakuvadiyum modal

agi pratipalisiy aldu padinaydu-kudureyu ayvattu-lemkarum innur-ayvattu-ekkatigarum

naluvatt-aydu kulaputtigeg-ayad-alum aneka-praje-parivara-bamdhu-varggamum tala-

varggamum kula-stri-Chikala-Deviyuiii besakeyye su . . jalideyim Eaja . . kereyam

kattisi .... yaman ettisi diva . . . ru Brahmanargge chali^amam nilisi tore-galdeya

madisi aneka-dhammama belagi Siva-loka-praptan agal sahodaraifa Jujarasam snehadim

paroksha-vineyam geydu vira-sasanamam bareyisidara Molateya Duddhamalla sandhi-

vigrahi senabova - Eajimayyana magaiii Bamma-devan T intu Duddharasam madisida

tore-galdeyam marikondavam Banarasiyalu hasuvum haruvanam komda mamgala maha sri ^ri||

58

At Kalakandur fsame nadj, on the pedestal of Brahma-deva.

Eaudri-samvatsarada Jeshta-suda-panchami Adivarad-andu Handra . . dura Pari . . ru

bije madisida ^ri-Manika-devaru mamgala maha ^ri ^ri.

69

On a stone at Chaudlu f^ame nddj, on the path near the Suggi temple.

svasti ^rimanu-maha-mandalesvara Narayana

Harihara-Deva . alutt-ire

Hevilambi-samvatparada Magba-masa purva-paksha panchami A^vmi-nakshatra Guruvarad-

andu Harihara. . . . Kunduringe purvvadali henninge saluva svaste mariyadiya kotta

kramav ent endade henninge hennu-makkaliage tottina makkalinge saluvudu Chavada

. . . . maneyolu Mara-janaka . . Molateya Parisa Kundura

thavamaneyolu Machi . . kariyana gaha
|
Macha-jiyana kanan aiganaleya Kamanapalli

gimdada Ajana Benaeha Heggadehalliya Madana Abijiira Mali-gauda yi gaudugalu

mukhyavagi yint i-nadu-nakharake chandradityar-ullannabara kotta ^sana-mari yadiya

bareda senabova Jinayya kalla hoyda Mal5ja. . .
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No. 57.—\ira-Sasana from Yadur, A.D. 1095.
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60

On a stone at Hdrohalli f^sarne nddj, in the Gauda's paddy field.

Teyalayya Jubu kalam kalchi ..... rvvadim Barariya Ereyaru . . .

sange bitt agrahara] mattam Ctattayyam Dharaka-balaha Konganivarminam kalam kalchi

kottam . . bitta Ponaa mannange vattadim ....
61

On a vtrakal at Garagandur fGadi-nddJ ^ in the path to Sdntavlramma's house.

svasti ^rimanu maha-mandalesvara Triblmvanamalla Vira

. . . . matu Changalva . . . maha-ma . . ditya devage

62

On a stone at Hdrangi fsame nddj.^ on the north-east, in the hamhoo forest of the Chikka matha,

svasti samasta-prasasti-sahita ^rlmat Shanmedo-Kokam Kaliyuga-Brahma ej;ida.

63

On a stone at Tdkeri (same nddj in Balagai-Irana's paddy field.

Sarvadhari-samvatsara Chaitra ba 5 A lu Gauli-Nanjarappaya-ananavaru Hanagala
Linge-gaudarige ha . . tta gaudike.

64

On a stone at Kdjuru fBilaha hoblij^ lying north of the Basavana gudi.

^rimatu Bilu-gauda Anaba-gauda Bayirukanigu Yirama Nagajyaya Kempana nalvariee

kotta grama.

65

On a stone at Siraha (same hoblij, in front of the Rdmeivara temple.

Sri Jaya-samvatsarada Phalguna-suddha pavumami Brihavaradali Hoysana bhujabala

firi-Vira-Ballala-Devarasam prithvi-rajyam geyutt-iddalli Biluhu-nada pada . . Siriyura

Kasapa . .-gavudagala Birayana maga Mayaaaange Sirivoirada Mallikarjuua-devara ashta-

bhoga-tejas-svamya nidhi-nikshepa-jala-pashana-agami-mukhyavagi Mayannange kaluo'a

berasagi dhareya yeradu kota sasana yidanu aru alihidade Gangeya tadiyali kavileya konda
doshadali hoharu mangala maha sri in Sri— , Mare-vokkara-kavaru sri.

66

On a stone at MUdarahalli {'same hohlij, under the tamarind tree at the village entrance.

Subham astu

Srlmat-parama-hamsanam parivrajaka-sattamam
|

Kaivalyakhya maha-yogim sada jnanaika-'atparam
|

Beluni-Krishna-bhupas tu ahuya ya . .-knfijaram
j

Mudravalll cha gramas tu dattain Krishnarppaaam subhamjl

kimartham dattam ity ukte {stops here).

67

On a stone a t Hulakddu (Kodli hoilij^ at the Kanneivara temple, east of the village.

Vikari-samvatsarada Phalguna-Sudha 5 Vadavara-di Triaamera-Devarmanavaru Ghatada-

kelage hogi . . li Hulukoda-Chikkannaya Bomma-gaudaua biragallu Kalina-Boja gadadu

. . . . Demmayyam Chikkannaya . . . ge . . .
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68

On a stone at Heggadahalli (Kanime Hobli)^ n,ear the Basava temple.

^ri svasti ^rl-vijayabhyudaya-Salivahana-sakada varusha 1652 neya Sadharana-sariivatsarada

Magha-ba 2 Bhargavaradallu Kudumada Mafijunatha-svamiyavai'a sannidhiyallu uadava

devata-^eve-bagye Haveri-Virap-odeni sarvamanya-sank etavagi bitta Heggadahalli Sirangala

. . ubhaya-gadige saluva upagrama 29 nu ^ila sthapita madisi bittu kottadu sri.

69

On another stone at the same place.

firi-Kudumada Maiijunatha-svamiyavara sanketa sri {damaraga and trUfda).

70

On a third stone at the same place,

svasti samasta-bhuvanasrayam sri-prithvi-vallabhain maharajadhiraja paramesvaiam

parama-bhattaraka Yadava-kulambara-dyumani samyaktva-chudamani Maleraja-i aja Mala

parolu ganda ganda-bherunda kadana-prachandan asahaya-siira ekanga-vira Sanivara-siddhi

giridurgga-malla Magara-Eaya . . ranaya ganda ^ri-Vira-Hoyisana . .

71

On a, stone at Sirangala (same hohlij., in the field of the Basava temple.

svasti ^ri Sinvangalada Al acha-gavundam Siriyama-tandi vira[gallu] Macha-gondana maga

Ka^a-gonda kalla nirisidam Mariyoja besada inangalam.

72

On a stone at Bdldji fin Bettiyatlu-ndd^ Kiggatnld IdluqJ.

Illegible, owing to the letters being nicked all over.

73

On the wall oj a temple ai Bdlele (in Hatgat-ndd^ same tdluqj.

Padubara jogi sila gola

Paduva raya sila

Padubara jogi namah||

74

On a stone called Kirahinabailu-gdlikallu, near Bardur fin Mercdra tdluqj.

svasti §ri Ereyapana . . dahanu ranantya val ennuvalu sattu padeda kalnadum idan alivamge

kavileyura Banarasiyuria alida patakath ondu balu pariharaiii niamgala maha sri,

75

On a stone in Mudduvh-ana Futtamma's coffee garden in Vluguli fin the same tdluqj.

svasti ^rimanu maha-mandalesvara Chaiitu-vibhada chhaladanka-Eama Satyaraya-saiiivarana

tira-vajra-Rudira mare-vokkasa-kava srimad-Vira-Muuivaraditya Gokula-devarasaru]

Eaktakshi-samvatsarada Kanya-masad andu Teiigu-nadakam Yalaghaleya turn ididelli

masala-banta Melaliya marulakara-yosiyalu Bidade garudu vasa tallibittu danige kalege

sandudu mukk-odave.
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TRANSLATIONS

Date 466 A.I).

Be it well. Success through the adorable Padmanabha, resembling (in colour) the

cloudless sky.

A suu niumining the clear firmament of the Jahnavi (or Granga) kula, possessed of

strength and valour from the great pillar of stone dividing with a single stroke of his sword,

adorned with the ornament of a wound received in cutting down the hosts of his cruel

enemies, of the Kanvayana gotra, was ^rlman Kongani-mahadhiraja.

His son, inheriting the qiialities of his father, possessing a character for learning and

modesty, having obtained the honours of the kingdom only for the sake of the good govern-

ment of his subjects, a touchstone for (testing) gold the learned and poets, skilled among

those who expound and practise the science of politics, author of a commentary on the Datiahx-

suiri^^ was ^riman Madhava-mahadhiraja.

His son, uniting the qualities of his father and grandfather, having entered into war

with many elephants (so that) his fame had tasted the waters of the four oceans, was ^rlmad

Harivarmma-mabadhi raj a.

His son, devoted to the worship of the twice-born, gm-us, and gods, not leaving the feet

of Narayana, was srimad Vishnugopa-mahadhiraja.

His son, whose head was purified by the pollen from the lotuses the feet of Triyambhaka,

having by personal strength and valour purchased his kingdom, daily eager to extricate the

ox of merit from the thick mire of the Kali-yuga in which it had sunk, was sriman Madhava-

mahadhiraja.

His son, the beloved sister's son of Krishnavarmma-mahadhiraja,—who was the sun in

the firmament of the Kadamba-kula,—his mind illumined with the increase of Jearning and

modesty, of indomitable bravery, reckoned the first among the learned, was Sriman Kongani-

mahadhiraja, named Avinita.

Of whose gift to Ohandanandi-bhatara, the disciple of Gunanandi-bhatara, who

was the disciple of Jayanandi-bhatara, who was the disciple of Silabhadra-bhatara, who was

the disciple of Abha[ya]nandi-bhatara, who was the disciple of Gunachandra-bhatara, of the

Desiga-gana and Kondakundanvaya, in the year eighty-eight beyond three hundred,

the month Magha, Monday, the Svati-nakshatra, the fifth day of the bright fortniglit,

—

the minster {mantri) of Akalavarsha-Prithuvi-Vallabha—having obtained (it) by grant from

Avinlta-mahadbiraja—presented the charming (village) named Badaneguppe, (situated) within

the Edlenadu Seventy of the Punadu Six Thousand, to the Srivijaya Jina temple of Talavana-

nagara, together with twelve ^awrfw^/a in each of the six dependent hamlets, the amhali-

mamiu., the tala-vitti in Talavana-pura, twelve kanduga in Pogarigele, and twelve kanduga

according to the accepted royal measure in Pirikeje.

' Dattakawas an ea'ly poet, of perhaps the 1st century, who, induced by the dancing girls of Patallpatra,

wrote a work on one section of the Kami-mtrx (See JRA8. 1911, p. 183). In Kannada his name appears as

Jattaka. Thus the Hoysala prince Ereyanga is styled in an inscription (Ak lU2a) ahala-Jattakan, or a Jattake

to the weaker sex.

7-A
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Boundaries of the village of Badaneguppe^ : east, the red rook, Gajasele, the iakti post

at the tri-jimction of Karivalli, Kottagara and Badaneguppe, and so coming to the Kagani

pond on the south-east ; again south, the milk hedge, the halkani tree ; again facing west, the

row of medical plants, then the pond at the tri-junction of Badaneguppe, Kottagara and Multagi,

Chandigala ; thence to the clearing-nut tree at the south-west ; again west, the peld-uldil

tree, the banyan tree called Santara, thence the bed of the stream ; facing north, the row of

medical plants, the pond of the rose-apple, thence to the sacred tamarind tree at the north-

west ; again the neggila clump at the tri-junction of Badaneguppe, Multagi, Koleyantir, and

Dasanur, the long ? sacrificial circle, thence the hill which protects the north of the village of

Grajasele, descending to the big rock ; again facing east, the row of medical plants, then the

kadapalUgdla banyan tree ; again north-east, the pond at the tri-junction of Badaneguppe,

Dasanur and Polma, the tamarind tree at the paddy fields by the sluice, and so to the level

red^mound which joins the eastern boundary.

Witnesses thereto :—Perbbakkavana, the man who is a friend in all things to the Ganga

royal family ;
Marugareya Sendrika, Ganjenad Nirggunda Maniyugureya, Nandyala

Simbaladapa, servants.

Country witnesses :—Tagadtir Kulugovar, Ganigantir Tagadar, Algodate Nandakar,

Ummatur Bellurar and Alageyar, Badaneguppe Jhamsanda-Bellurar and Perggiviyar.

"Whoso takes away land presented by himself or by another is born a worm in ordure

for sixty thousand years. The earth has been enjoyed by many kings and Saka kings'^
;

whosesoever at any time is the land, his at that time is the fruit. The property of the gods

is a dreadful poison ; call not poison poison, poison kills a single person, but a gift to the

gods (if seized) destroys sons and grandsons. Merit is a common bridge for kings, this do ye

support from age to age, kings,—thus does Eamabhadra beseech the kings who come after

him.

Visvakarmma's writing.

2

Bate 888 A.B.

Prosperity to the Jina-iasana.

Of the years expired since the time of the Saka king, the eight hundred and ninth year

being current,

—

Be it well. Satyavakya-Kongunivarmma-dharmma-maharajadhiraja, boon lord of

Kovalala-pura, lord of Nandagiri, in the eighteenth year of srImat-Permmanadi's anointing

to the kingdom, on the auspicious fifth day of the month Phalguna, to Sivanandi-siddhanta-

bhatara's disciple Sarvvanandi-deva, for the Satyavakya Jina temple of the Penne

kadanga, Permmacadi gave the twelve hamlets of Biliur in Peddoregare, free of entry

from all feet.^

They of the Ninety-six Thousand, the five tributary chiefs, the seventy of Beddoregare,

and the eight householders are witnesses to this.

' Badanegnppe still exists under the same name, and is in the north of the Chamraj nagar talnq of Mysore.

Of the other villages mentioned in the bonndaries and witnesses,—Dasanur is in Nanjangud talnq, Polma, now
called Homma (see Ch 63) and Ummatur are in Chamrajnagar taluq, Tagadtir is in Nanjagud talnq, GaniganOr

in Yelandur, and Nandyala is named in Yl 27.

' Generally the phrase is ' Sagara and others.' * Or, perhaps. ' free of all ^mpoBhs.'
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They of the Male Thouaand, the Five Hundred, and the five ? garland-makers are

guardians of this.

Whoso destroys this destroys Baranasi, a thousand Brahmans and a thousand tawny

cows, and is guilty of the five great sins.

Sedoja's writing.

Biliur will bring eighty gadyanas of gold and eight hundred (measures) of paddy.

3

DaU about 890 A.D.

Be it well. Satyavakya-Kongunivarmma-dharmma-maharajadhiraja, boon lord of

Kuvalala-pura, lord of Nandagiri, srimat-Permmanadi :—when on Jedala Ejeyahga-

gavunda's son he bound the Permmadi-vatiam, the order for the estate granted was as

follows :—the fixed land-rent forty gadyanas of gold, and of seed paddy one hundred

(measures) of paddy ; thus for all time was a decree granted.

Buvayya's letters.

Prosperity. Kalnad for Ereyamga. Great good fortune.

Date 978 A.I>.

Be it well. Of the hundreds of years expired since the time of the Saka king, the

899th, the year Isvara being current :

—

Be it well. Satyavakya-Konginivarmma-dharmma-maharajadhiraja, boon lord of

Kolala-pura, lord of Nandagiri, srimat-EachamaUa-Permmanadi, within that year, on the

Nandisvara taljja day of the bright fortnight of Phalguna,

—

Be it well. When the valiant one adorned with a powerful right arm—the abode of his

sword—vigorous in seizing the priceless pearls scattered from the frontal globes of the troops

of proud elephants of all his enemies, his elder brother's warrior, a friend of the poor, ^rimat-

Eakkasa was ruling Beddoregare ;

—

Prosperity to the Jina-sasana. A resident of §ri-Belgola, irimat-Anantaviryyayya, the

beloved disciple of sri-Gonasena-pandita-bhattaraka, who was the beloved disciple of §ri-

Birasena-siddhauta-deva, acquired Peggadur and the new trench, secure against obstruction.

Witnesses to it :—They of the Ninety-six Tliousand, the five tributary chiefs, the

Peddoregare seventy, and the eight householders.

Guardians of this :—The four Malepar (or hill chiefs), the Pive Hundred, and the

five ? garland-makers.

Whoso destroys Sripurusha'-maharaja's gift destroys Banarasi, a thousand Brahmans

and a thousand tawny cows, and is guilty of the five great sins. Whoso protects this

acquires great merit.

Chandanandiyayya's writing. Grant of the Perggadur basadi.

' So apparently in the latest impression ; but in those given in my first edition and in Ind. Ant, Ti, 102, it

was clearly Sripurada. It is doubtful if Sripurusha would have been read unless for this name being now
familiar. It looks more like Srir-parama-maharaja.
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5

Date 1000 A.D.

Be it well. Foi tune.

In the Saka year 921, the year Sarvvari, the full moon day of the month Phalguna,

Crttara-Bhadrapada, Sunday, —Ganagtir Biha-gamunda's son IIa5cha[da] rma-setti, having

served with Kunindora and finished his time,—made (or ijstablished) Kalur, and by the

power of his arm having acquired Bokanahalli in MuUur-nad, Gorahalli of Hakadivadi,

and Kudaltir of ... . -nad ;—first bathing away the guilt, and worshipping liamesvara,

—

too'ether witli ? nine fowler's (front; yards, gave for dhurma a khandaga of land.

Whoso destroys this dharma incurs the guilt of destroying tawny cows.

6

Date 1255 A.D.

Be it well. In the victorious increasing Saka year 1177, the year Eakshasa (the

month) Vaisakha, the 11th day of the bright fortnight ; in the time (of tlie auspicious reign)

of srimat-pratapa-cliakravarti Hoysana bbujabala sri-Vira-Narasimha-Eaya :—Somaiya, the

son of Bira-gavuda of Kahigodu, shouting— , Bumbiya-nayaka himself, taking with him his

servants Bimaiya and Somanna, fighting with him, he fell. In order that Somaiya may

attain to the world of gods, Mari-gavuda who was born with hiin, and Mayiga, the son of

that Some-gavuda, have piepared and raised this hlragal. Great prosperity. Fortune.

DateYl^^ A.U.

Be it well, in the victorious increasing Saka year 1208, the year Parthiva, (the

month) Vaisakha, the 1 2th day of the bright fortnight ; in the time of the increasing reign of

^rimat-pratapa-ehakravarti Hoysana bhujabala srI-Vira-Narasimha-Devarasa :—Mara-Tamma

of Kaihigodu, joining fight with his boasting bitter enemies, fell in the fight.

In order that Mara-Tamma may attain to the world ol gods, his younger brother Maleya-

nayaka, and his sons Somanna this vlrayal.

Great prosperity. Fortune.

Date about U71 A. D.

Be it well. Fortune.—Doing obeisance to Vinayaka the all-learned guru, and to the

goddess Sarasvati,- - so far as I am able an auspicious sasana will I make '.

Be it woU. Fortune.—The disciple of Avidj'amrityu-bhattaraka of the auspicious

Purushottama-parshad, Bodharupa-Bhagavar, had this stone Sasana made for (the god)

Mahadeva of Palaytir. That whoso among the Srivaishnavas of the Eighteen countries,

the Valanjiyar (merchants) of the Eighteen countries, the arm-bearing Thousands of

the Eighteen countries, or the Brahmanas of the Eighteen nadus, seeing it, will dutifully

maintain it, is this stone §asana set up.

Whoso does not pay as laid down by the amacJichdn after examination of the temple

and the requirements of the worship, incurs the penalty of the man who murders his own

father, or takes to wife his own mother, or murders the king of the very nadu in which he

' The translationn of the vernaoular portions of this inscription and the nest are in parts tentative.
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was born, or cuts off the nose of him who having bound on the right side seizes on the

left, or marries a woman within the prohibited degrees of relationship.

The Valanjiyar of the Eighteen countries and others . . . will have the daily

expenses and other provisions noted in the treasury accounts of the temple read out once

a year, and see that each item mentioned therein which has been omitted to be carried out

is properly conducted as directed.

9

Bate about 1371 A.D.

Be it well. Fortune.—Doing obeisance to the guru by devotion,—Brihaspati (Jupiter)

being in conjunction with Kanya (Virgo), in the great month named Vrisehika (Scorpio),

on the dav following Brihaspati's (that is on Fiiday),—a universal sasana, a sasaua for the

guru, who is a form of joy, will I, Bodharupa, make even at the holy Bhaganda^rama also.

When Melpundi-Kunniyarasa was ruling the nadu,—Bodharupa-Bhagavar-arasu of the

auspicious Purushottama-parshad, with others, had a copper plate engraved. Whoever

stops for a day the daily expenses laid down in the plate, whether male or female, including

Kunniyarasa (himself), violates the order of the king ruling this nadu. The penalty

for sui'h violation for one day is 12 kdmm and twice the offerings for the god ; and when

continued for a whole week, 12 kahflju of gold of 7 touches to the king.

There will be 17 perpetual lamps. The quantity of rice to be supplied by the poduvdl

for daily offerings, etc., is 26 ndU. For the high oblation there will be 2 ndli^ and for flowers

4 ndli. There will also be supplied daily 32 garlands of flowers and 6 lamps in the month of

Vrisehika.

Whoso does not pay as laid down by the amachchdn after examination of the temple

and the requirements of the worship, shall be looked upon as a traitor conspiring to

murder the king of the very nadu in which he was born, and incurs the penalty of the man

who cuts off the nose of him who having bound on the right side seizes on the left, and of one

who takes to wife a woman within the prohibited degrees of relationship. Should the king

be indifferent towards a man who does not pay the above ftne, even after seeing and hearing

him, the people of his nadu will curse him

The people have to perform five items of service, of which the Mahabharata is one. If

even a single item of the expenses is stopped, the penalty shall be 2| kdmm for every day.

May the arm-bearing Thousands of the Eighteen countries and the Valafijiyar protect

the Vaganda temple. May the ascetics and the king ? prosper.

Whatever is omitted here may be found in the treasury register and the copper plate.

Pakandala-ayari's writing.

10

Date 154i A.D.

Obeisance to sri-Santinatha. Be it free from obstruction. Be it fortunate.

May it prevail, the auspicious supreme profound syad-vada, a fruit-bearing token, the

doctrine of the lord of the three worlds, the Jina doctrine.

Be it well. Of the srI-Mula-sangha, Desi-gana, Pustaka-gachcha, Kundakund-

anvaya, and Ingulesvara circle, a bee intoxicated from the lotus feet of Gummata-Jin

esvara, the lord of the auspicious Belugula-pura, promoter of the religious merit of the

time, (was) Dharmacharya, whose titles were as follows :—nourishing the groups of lotuses

the learned, he at the same time drove away the darkness from the minds of evil-speakers

proud as the tortoise that bears up the earth, upholding the character of a Digarabara
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shining ornament, he ever protected the ruddy goose the Bhavyas (or Jains),—thus was

the sun Pandita-deva ever distinguished with the rays his gentle speech.

Be it well. The auspicious Aeharya of the circle of the royal rajagurus, the great lord

of powerful orators, a Brahma of royal speakers, emperor of all the learned, preserver of the

life of Ballala-Eaya,—distinguished with these and many other titles, was ^rlmach-Charu

kirtti-Pandita-deva ; the disciple of whose disciple's disciple was ^rimad-Abhinava-Charu

kirtti-Pandita-deva ; whose beloved disciple, his elder brother's disciple, ^rimach-Charu

kirtti-Pandita-deva's fellow-student, ^rlmach-Chliantikirtti-deva^ in the Saka year 1466

expired, the year Krodhi being current, on the 15th of the bright fortnight of Kartika,

caused to be written a stone inscription as follows :

—

His guru ^rimad-Abhinava-Charukirtti-Pandita-deva,—when, for the promotion of

religious merit in the Kali age, Santi-tlrthesvara and Anantanatha-svami themselves came and

manifested themselves from the Suvarnavati river in the Saka year 1453, the year

Vikritu, in Chaitra,—having paid a visit to the basadi of Santinatha-svami who dwells on the

summit of Anjanagiri, and made on the crest of the hill a basadi of wood—in the year Khara,

in the month Chaitra, he caused it to be consecrated by the hand of his own younger brother

Konasanagudda ^antopadhyaya, and left instructions for the erection of a stone basadi.

After that, in the following year Krodhi, the 15th of the bright fortnight of Kartika,

the stone work done to the foundation and the haladhdres were as follows :—to all the

halaru of Bemraatti Butanhalli and Maganakere belonging to Nanjarayapattana, paid for

stone work ga 200 honnu ; to Adi-Sri-Avvagal of Hanasoge ^ for having the stone work of

the inner shrine done by Bhujabali-Sri-Avvagal of Ammana-Hosahalli, paid ga 30 honnu
;

to his guru ^rimach-Charukirtti-Pandita-deva for two sets of three hd/adhdre, and for a

curtain for the centre door at the one time of the offeriag, paid ga 50 ; and for a curtain at

the distribution of food ga ? 60

In the year ^ubhakritu, the 15th of the bright fortnight of Phalguna, all the halaru^

the Kannadiga halaru and Nanade^i halaru of Bidire and Sitalamalige for (the god) bantl^

vara of Anjanagiri made a dharma and had it written in their dharma sasana, saying the

81 pana due for the footpath that we have built, we will give for distribution of food.

Whoso fail in this dharma are guilty of murdering cows and Brahmans.

In the Saka year 1465, the year Subhakritu, the 13th of the bright fortnight of

Chaitra, Wednesday, the Vrishabha-lagna, the family consecration was performed of the three

sets of dehdragalu^. For a danasale the price of the Hallivayalu paddy field, 70 ga, and the

sum given to the kdldijaru for work at the new paddy field, 50 ga, both together an outlay of

120 ga, was received from ^rimach-Charukirtti-Pandita-deva's disciples Adi-Sri-Avvagal of

Hanasoge and Bhujabali-Sri-Avvagal, 24 ga; Basavapatna Anantamati-Avagal paid through

Nemi-Sri-Avvagal 24 ga ; Muddi-setti's Vijayi paid through Sri-Avvagal 10 ga ; through

Muluganahalli Adyakka was paid 12 ga ; from Haruva-setti and Vijeyana-setti, 30 ga ; from

Kannanur Devaramma-setti, 12 ga;

Three usual imprecatory verses.

That the dharma here made may endure as long as sun and moon has it been engraved

in a Sasana. Great good fortune. Sri, Sri.

1 i.e. srimat Santikirtti-deva.

2 It is a matter of Bpecial interest to note the existence of this BisterhoocI of Jain holy women mentioned in

this inscripiion—Adi-SrI-Avvagal, Bhujabali-SrT-Avvagal and so on, each probably attached to some temple.

They may have been widows who had adopted a religious life.

" ? Bodyguards.
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11

Date 169:i A.D.
Be it prosperous.

Adored be Sambhu, beauteous with tbe cliamara-like crescent moon kissing his loftv

head ; the original foundation- pillar of the city of the three worlds.

I praise the right tusk of the sportive Boar,—may it protect us,—on which the Earth,

uplifted by it, was like a spot.

Be it well. In the year 1615 of the victorious increasing Salivahana era, the year

named Srimuklia, the 12th of the bright fortnight of Pushya, Krishnappa-Nayaka, the son of

Venkatadri-iNayaka and grandson of Krishnappa-Nayaka of Belur, of the Kasyapa-gotra and

Apastamba-sutra, caused to be written and given to Yogapaiya, the son of Puttarasaiya and

grandson of Subrahmanya-deva, of the Vasishta-gotra, Asvalayana-sutra, and Eik-^akha.

u deed of gift of a village as follows :—Within the Belur country, which formerly the

rajadliiraja raja-paramesvara-srl-vira-pratapasrl-vira-Krishna-Eaya-Deva-maharayabestowefl

on our great -great-grandfather, a Govinda to the ocean, perfumed with camphor, in war a

Bhima, boon lord of Maninagapura, obtainer of a powerful kingdom, Yara-Krishnappa-

Nayakaraiya—in the Nirugunda-stala of Tungi-nad in Arakalgod, the village of Kattepura

—

situated east of Koniganahalli, west of the land to the south of the Hemavati river, and north

of Niluvagilu,— together with Hirumanahalli,—to the east of Ippugalale.

We, Krishnappa-Nayaka (descent, as above, repeated) to Yogapaiya (descent, as above,

repeated) having given the village of Kattepura, together with Hirumanahalli, in tlie said

tithi, at the auwpieious time of the Makara-sankramana, with presentation of a coin and pouring

of watei', that, acquiring the eight rights of full possession belonging to this village, namely,

present profit, future profit, hidden treasure, underground stores, springs, minerals, actualities

and possibilities, j^ou, your offspring and descendants, as long as sun and moon endure, with

power of gift, exchange or sale, may continue to enjoy them in comfort, Krishnappa-Nayaka,

the son of' Venkatadri-Nayaka and grandson of Krishnappa-Nayaka, of the Kasyapa-gotra

and Apastamba-sutra, to Yogapaiya, the son of Puttarasaiya and grandson of dubrahmanya-

deva, of the Vasislitha-gotra, Asvalayana-sutra and Eik-sakba, have caused this deed to be

written and given.

The just witnesses to this :—Sun and moon, wind and fire, sky, earth and water, heart

and mind, day and night, morning and evening,—these know the deeds of a righteous man.

Of giving or protecting a gift, than giving, protecting a gift is better ; by giving, svarga

is obtained ; by protecting a gift, the eternal state. Than giving oneself, to protect another's

gift is twice as meritorious ; by taking away another's gift one's own gift becomes fruitless.

Land given by oneself is a daughter, that given by one's father is a sister, that given by

another is a mother ; therefore land given must not be abandoned. An only sister to all

kings in the world, neither to be enjoyed nor taken in marriage, is land given to a

Brahman.

(Signed) sri-Krishna.

12

Date 1782 A.D.

Linga-Bajendra-Vadeyar

Vi

Sidhalingappa, deputy (guru) of Kodagu, caused the repairs to be made in the year

Sarvari, the 13th of the bright fortnight of Kartika.

8
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The srimad-rajadhiraja raja-parame^vara prahuda-pratapa apratima-vira-narapati, seated

on the jewelled throne of the Kodagu samsthana, ruhng the empire of the world ; of the

Bharadvaja-gotra, Asvalavana-sutra and Eikshabhanukadhyaya ; of the Vira-Saiva religion

;

Appajendra-Vadeyar's son, Linga-Rajendra-Vadeyar

—

Adored be Sambhu, beauteous with the chamara-hke crescent moon kissing his lofty head,

the original foundation-pillar of the city of the three worlds.

' ]3e it well—the 4881stryear] of the victorious increasing Kali (era) having expired, the

year Vikari being current, on the 10th of the dark fortnight of Magha, Wednesday, at 7 J
hours of the daylight,—submitted to the will of Siva {i.e. died).

At this time of his becoming subject to Siva, the moon to the waters of the womb of that

Maharaja {i.e. his son), Vira-Rajendra-Vadeyar, being in his presence, performed the funeral

rites,—and, accoiding to his orders, had his tomb made in Mahadevapura, had a temple built

and the god Basave^vara consecrated above the tomb, and had a matha of the Murige sect

erected. And, to provide for the worship at all times of the ganas and of this god, assigned

this Mahadevapum land, in the year Nala, on the 1st of the bright fortnight of Chaitra,

Friday, setting up (boundary) stones, stamped with the linga, to the villages of Chikka-

Harade, Jamburu, Beluru, and Basavanahalli,—and caused a deed of the gift to be written

and given.

The repairs were begun in the year Sai'vari, on the 13th day of the bright fortnight of

Kartika, and completed in the year Subhakritu, on the 10th of the bright fortnight of Vaisakha,

Monday.

13

DateVl%^ A.D.

At the feet of Niranjana-deva of the Abbi matha, deputy of Santavlra-svami, the deputy

of the Pakodu Mahanta-svami Mallikarjuna-svami, disciple of the Murigi-svami.

Adored be Sambhu, beauteous with the ehamara-like crescent moon kissing his lofty

head, the original foundation-pillar of the city of the three worlds.

lie it well. In the year 1718 of the victorious increasing Salivahana era, the year Nala

being current, on the 1st day of the bright fortnight of Chaitra, Friday (8 April 1796),

—

"When, dedicated by the lotus hands of the svami of the Sidhapura matha, who was follower

of the doctrine of those enthroned in the upper cave at ^ivaganga and of the Vira-Saiva

religion ; the Srimad-rajadhiraja raja-paramesvara prahuda-pratapa vipratima-vira-narapati,

seated on the jewelled throne of the Kodagu samsthana, was ruling the empire of the world ;

—

of the Bharadvaja-gotra, ASvalayana-stitra, and Rukshabhanukadhyaya, Appajendra-Vadeyar's

grandson, Linga-Rajendra-Vadeyar's son, Vira-Rajendra-Vadeyar wrote and presented a

renewed deed of gift as follows :

—

Whereas the two villages which formerly, in the year 1650 of the Salivahana era, the

year Kilaka, on the 2nd day of the bright fortnight of Karttika, Wednesday (23 October

1728), our senior grand-uncle (grandfather's elder brother) Dodda-Virappa-Vadeyar,—in

addition to the two villages Hosalli and Jigattalli which had formerly come to the Abbi-matha

of Yadava-nad,—when Dodda-Virupaksha-svami paid a visit to Madikeri, holding his feet

and making petition, in order to obtain merit as long as sun and moon endure, newiy

presented to the Abbi-matha the Bachalli village, having a ground rent of 16 varaha :

and these three villages, Hosalli, Jigattalli and Bachalli, had been made over to the Abbi

matha, with the erection of (boundary) stones stamped with the linga, in the presence of the

people of the four (boundary) villages.
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On this 1st day of the bright fortnight of Chaitra, Friday,—in order that our father and

all ancestors may attain to the eternal Siva-loka,—we have written a renewed gift of the land

on a copper plate and presented it.

And within the four boundaries of these three villages, Hosalli, Jigattalli, and Baohalli,

which belong to the Abbi matha, the eight rights of full possession, namely, hidden treasure,

underground stores, springs, timber, minerals, present profit, future profit, actualities and

possibilities, etcetera,—the whole of that land, as an offering to Siva, in order that, performing

the worship of the ganas and continuing the work of merit as long as sun and moon endure,

at the time of Siva-puja blessings may be continually invoked with the hymn of benediction

(saying)—

Recollection of former births, dominion of the world, the glory of good fortune, surpassing beauty,

Faith in thee, knowledge, long life, (objects of) desire,—(of these) be thou giver to me, Sankara, from age to age

—

have we written and given this renewed gift of land.

"Witnesses thereto :—Sun and moon, wind and fire, sky, earth and water, heart (or

conscience) and Yama, day and night, and the two twilights ; these know the deeds of a

righteous man.

Than making a gift oneself, to protect another's gift is twice as meritorious : by taking

away another's gift one's own gift becomes fruitless.

The said grant of land was according to order written on Friday by the private

secretary Sambhaiya.

14

BaU 1796 A.D,

At the feet of Santavira-svami, deputy of the Kodali Mahanta-svami, the deputy of

Maha-Muriga-svami.

Adored be Sambhu, beauteous with the ehamara-like crescent moon kissing his lofty-

head, the original foundation-pillar of the city of the three worlds.

Be it well. In the year 1718 of the victorious increasing Salivahana era, the year Nala

being current, on the 1st day of the bright fortnight of Chaitra, Friday (8 April 1796),

—

When, dedicated by the lotus hands of the crown svami of the Siddapura matha, who was

follower of the doctrine of those enthroned in the upper cave at Sivaganga, and of the Vlra-

^aiva religion ; the ^rlmad-rajadhiraja raja-parameivara prahuda-pratapa apratima-vira-

narapati, seated on the jewelled throne of the Kodagu samsthana, was ruling the empire of

the world ;—of the Bharadvaja-gotra, Asvalayana-sutra, and Kukshabhanukadhyaya,

—

Appajendra-Vadeyar's grandson, like the moon in raising the waters in the womb of Linga-

Eajendra-Vadeyar,—Vira-Eajendra-Vadeyar, as an offering for Siva, granted a deed of gift

as follows :

—

"When the svami visited this Mahadevapura matha, performing obeisance to him with the

eight members and holding his feet, in order to obtain merit as long as sun and moon endure,

he wrote and made over uttar land as follows :—as an offering for Siva, to the matha 700

bhattis of paddy, the produce of this land liaving a bijavari of 17 bhattis ;
and to the matha

for extra expenses, the ground rent of the villages marked out by the erection of stones with

the stamp of the linga and presented, as follows :—from Chikka Harade and Jamburu villages,

whose bijavari of 43 bhattis has a ground rent of 39 varaha, deducting the former grants for

pura-varga, deva-manya, and bhuta-uttara, altogether 6^ varaha for bijavari of 6^ bliattis, the

ground rent of the remaining free land, 36i varaha for bijavari of 36^ bhattis ;
from Beluru,

belonging to Thenka-nad-raande in Yadava-nad, with Guduguru in Basavanahalli, the two

8-A
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villages having a ground rent of 50 varaha for bijavari of 50 bhattis, deducting the former

grants for pura-varga, deva-manya, bhuta-uttara, and nayi-mannu, altogether a ground rent

of 17i varaha for 17| bhattis, the ground rent of the remaining free land, 32^ varaha for a

bijavari of 32^ bhattis. Total, from the 4 villages, after deducting the former grants, ground

rent of free land coming to the matha,—69 varaha, and TOO bhattis of produce.

Having presented this in this tithi, with the erection of stones stamped with the linga,

in the presence of the people of the four villages,—with the desire that father and all other

ancestors may attain to the eternal Siva-loka, there are given, within the four boundaries of

these viUajies marked out by the erection of stones stamped with the linga, the eight rights of

full possession, namely, hidden treasure, underground stores, springs, timber, minerals, present

profit, future profit, actualities and possibilities, etcetera ; and the whole of that land, as an

offering to Siva, in order that performing the worship of the ganas, at the time of Siva-puja

may be recited the hymn of blessing (saying)

—

Recollection of former births, dominian of the world, the glory of good fortune, surpassing beauty.

Faith ill thee, knowledge, long life, (objects of) desire,— (of these) be thou giver to me, Sankara, from age to as^e,

—

has been writen and given this grant of land.

Witnesses thereto:—Sun and moon, wind and fire, sky. earth and water, heart (or

conscience) and Yama, day and night, and the two twilights ; these know the deeds of a

righteous man.

Than making a gift oneself, to protect another's gift is twice as meritorious : by taking

away another's gift one's own gift becomes fruitless.

Approval to the gift of land in my own hand,

(Signed) ^ri-Vi.

15

Date 1808 A.D.

Kali expired 490^.

16

Bate 1815 A Z?.

In the year Yuva, the Otb of the bright fortnight of Jeshtha; the Virakta-matha ot

Chilala Shaka-svami.

17

Bate 1820 A.D.

Be it well. In the year 1739 of the victorious increasing Salivabana era, the year

I^vara, on the 2nd of the dark fortnight of Jeshtha, Sunday, (1st June 1S17), the l,796,3y2nd

Kali day,— on this auspicious day,—likeaparijatatothe milk ocean the Chandra-vamsa, born

in the Bharadvaja-gotra, of the Asvalayana-stitra and Eik-sakba, proficient in supporting the

Vira-Saiva religion, seated on the illustrious jewelled and beautiful throne in the ancient

Kshira-nagara ^ in the auspicious Ivodagu-samsthana. a sun in unequalled valour and glory,

of uninterrupted splendour, of a fame which illuminated all the points of the compass, a

Yudhishthira in upholding all manner of royal virtues, — the maharaja-Appaji-Eajendra's

grandson, Linga-Eajendra-Vadeyar's son, sri-Liuga-Eajendra-Vadeyar, reflecting that by the

1 Haleri.
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performance in this world of good deeds must be obtained the perfection of fruit in both this

world and the next, and that with that object he should cause to be set up a Siva-linga as an

act ensuring the acquisition of the highest merit, so resolved in his mind,—And on that day,

in an auspicious moment, having commenced the erection of a beautiful new Omkare^vara

temple, a lotus ornament to the earth, which with its skilfully designed mantapas, etcetera,

might be called a royal lotus,—from that time to the year Vikrama, the 12th of the bright

fortnigbt of Chaitra, Sunday, (26th March 1820), or 2 years 9 months and 25 days, — on that

auspicious 1,797.421st Kali day,—having completed all the preparations for this great wonder,

he caused to be set up the fortune-bestowing Siva-linga named Omkaresvara, and satisfied his

desires ;—that is to say, through the power bestowed by the great mercy of the holy Chan

drasekhara, the said divine purpose fulfilling every wish of the mind, the setting up of the

Siva-linga was perfectly accomplished.

"Whoso with devotion praise the holy Mahe^vara, to them at all times whatever merit

may be obtained will itself become perpetual : which, that it may be known to all people, has

this ^asana been written. Be it prosperous.

Yearly, for the gods Omkaresvaraj Kumare^vara, and sri-Nandisvara, to be continued in

perpetuity as long as sua and moon endure, for the daily service, for the offering of food, for

the perpetual lamp, for the general service, for the five lunar observances, and for the salaried

servants, are granted 1,221 one thousand two hundred and twenty-one Kanthirayi varaha

;

which money, with remission on grain, cloths and other articles, to be granted every year

from the palace-divan's office treasury for the support of religion, being appointed to be spent

on the services,—it is directed that at the three seasons divine worship be carried on according

to the sastras without intermission, that a daily inquiry be held, and that the aecounts and

papers of this temple be examined annually.

Such is the decree for the allowance. By order. The Kali year 4922, the year Vikrama,

the 22nd of the true Jeshtha, Monday.

(Signed) sri-Linga-Rajendra-Vadeyar.

18

Date ISHl AM.

In the year Khara, on the 1st of the dark fortnight of Karttika,—Channaiya's guru

Eajaiya's younger brother's son Channa, for the worship of incense and lights to the god

Mallikarjuna,—having made obeisance to Vl(ra-Rajendra)-Vadeyar,—presented as described

Set up at sunrise.

19

Date 18'i I A.D.

. . . the 1st of the dark fortnight, —the devotional copper-tablet that Vira-Vadeyar

set up at the Aigala-matha of the [Haleri] land in (memory of) the courage of Ilaleri Mamadai-

arasa's ? son.

20

Date 1831 A.D.

In the auspicious year named Khara, on the 10th of the bright fortnight of Asvija,—to

Siddalinga-svami of the Yedatore-matha.
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21

Bate 1831 A.V.

The holy god Gangadhara.

Vira-Kajendra-Vadeyar.

22

BaU 1841 A.D.

In the Salivahana-saka year 1763, the year Sarvari, the raiyats of the Kiggattu tea

nads have through their faith repaired the temple of the god Eamesvara of Irpi on the

Lakshmantlrtha (river).

23

DaU 1842 A.B.

Soma^ekhara Siva-yogisvara, (spiritually) born from the lotus hands of Santavira-svami,

deputy of the holy Murigi-svami, in the Kali year 4643 expired, the year Sobhanakritii, on

the 2nd of the bright fortnight of Xarttika, Monday, under the constellation Eohini, before

7 o'clock in the morning, erected the kala&a over this throne.

24

BaU 1597 A.B.

. . . . Be it well. In the year 1519 of the victorious Salivahana era, the year

Hevilamba, on the 5th of the bright fortnight of jf^^vayuja, Tuesday,—of the

gotra, Asvalayana-sutra and Euk-^akha, Nanjarayapattana Srikantha-Rajaya's son Eudragana

made to a grant of land at Ganagtir, in order that his father and mother

and forefathers might attain to a station in Kailasa. Whoso destroys the

village granted (is guilty of) hia father and mother, and (incurs the

anger) of (the ruler) of Nanjarajapattana Fortune.

25

Bate 1824 A.B.

Vi

Maharaja Veer Eajender Wadeer '

Be it well. In the year 1743 of the victorious Salivahana era (= 1822 A.D.), the year Ishu,

on the 11th of the bright fortnight of Palguna, Sunday, the 1,798,128th Kali day, on this

auspicious day,—When, a tree of paradise from the milk ocean the Lunar race, born in the

Bharadvaja-gotra, of the Asvalayana-sutra and Eik-^akha, fully conversant with the Ylra-

Saira creed, seated on the beautiful throne resplendent with clustres of jewels in the

immaculate Kshlranagara -, situated in the fortunate Kodagu samsthana, eclipsing by the

glory of his valour the brightness of the sun, an Akhandala (Indra) of unbroken {akhanda)

wealth, celebrated with a fame which pervaded all the points of the compass, in possessing

all distinguished royal virtues a Yudhishthira.-the Maharaja Linga-Eajendra-Vadeyar's

grandson, Linga-Eajendra-Vadeyar's son, sri-Vira-Eajeudra-Vadeyar, with justice, mercy and

rectitude was ruling the empire of the world, at all times devoted to meditation on

In English capital letterB. 2 Haleri.
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Mahadeva ;— after some time, the elephants in his country having increased beyond bounds,

were causing destruction to the fruits and crops raised by men for their sustenance, killing

wayfarers, and doing damage to the houses,—so, when the subjects respectfully petitioned

that they were unable to bear these calamities, considering in his mind that it is the duty of

a king to put down the evil and uphold the good, he prayed to Gauridhava (^iva) to givo

him power to remove these troubles, and having gained the help of Samba-Sankara's (diva's)

supreme favour, from that date to the year Tarana (= 1824 A.D.), the 12th of the dark

fortnight of Chaitra, Monday,—2 years, 1 month and 25 days,—to the l,798,913tb Kali day,

—

during those days, going among the herds of rutting elephants ranging in the midst of the

forests by means of his painted chariot like a liouj he made good the pronunciation of gaja

(elephant) in the popular form aja (goat).

The number of elephants which by the valour and power of his arm he in various ways

brought to an end, and of those which by his orders trained soldiers captured alive with

chains, is as follows:—In the year Chitrabhanu (1822 A.D.), on the 10th of the dark

fortnight of Ashadha, in Nanjarayapattana talok, elephants killed 6, captured 9 ; on the 7th

of the dark fortnight of Sravana, in the same talok, elephants killed 42, captured 22 ; on the

5th of the bright fortnight of Adhika A§vayuja, in the same talok and in Uluguli-Mtidigeri-

nad, elephants killed 47, captured 15 ; on the 11th of the same bright fortnight, in Nanja-

rayapattana talok, Horur-Nurokkal-nad and Uluguli-Miidigeri-nad, elephants killed 34,

captured 6 ;
on the 11th of the bright fortnight of Nija A^vayuja, in Nanjarayapattana talok,

elephants killed 20, captured 6 ; in the year Svabhanu (1823 A.D.), on the 5th of the

bright fortnight of Nija Chaitra, in Kodagu-Srirangapattana, elephants killed 4, captured

18 ; on the 3rd of the bright fortnight of Vai^kha, in Bettiyatta-nad and Channanakote,

elephants killed 21, captured 41; in the year Tarana (1824 A.D.), on the 12th of the

dark fortnight of Chaitra, in Kiggattu-nad, elephants killed 10, captured 40 ; on thirty other

days, elephants killed 49, captured 24 ;—altogether, in thirty-eight days, elephants killed by
his own hand 233, captured alive by hand by trained soldiers according to order 181;—total

of both 4 1 4.

In this manner the desires of all being accomplished, astonishment was expressed as

follows :—In the forests, herds of elephants, towering like mountains, hid the sun as when

the sky is overcast with storm-clouds, and roamed about trumpeting ; but with seven-tongued

weapons (fire-arms) like thunderbolts he slew them in a moment, while men captured alive

stout and lofty rutting elephants as if they were mice,—this was indeed a marvel.

26

DaU 1544 A.D.

In the year 1466 of the auspicious Salivahana era, the year Krodhi, on the Ist of the

bright fortnight of Chaitra,—sriman maha-mandalesvara Chaugalva-Srikantharasu granted to

Lingann-oder-deva the land belonging to Bagutanakote, free of all imposts. Whoso destroys

this free graut will be in a dreadful hell.

27

Dale about 1220 A.D,

(Very much effaced).

. . . . Munivaraditya .... had Herur built .... Alapa of Herur

did this and Changaluva had it decorated. Munivaraditya sending for Malala . . .

appointed him as pattana-svdmi ....
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28

Date 944 A.D.

(The greater part is effaced).

Be it well. In Saka 866, the year Krodhi, ma, cutting off his head,

died. His family , . . . gave .... Whoso destroys this has slain tawny eows

on the banks of thw Ganges and killed a Brahman. Buchaga's mother, as a memorial of the

death of her son, had this set up. Bavanayya wrote it.

29

Date 1857 A.D.

In order to repair and construct anew as a Sivalaya the ancient stone temple of

Mahadeva on the Kunda hill in Bettiyattu-nad, where livara appeared,—the Takka-mokastaru

of this nad, with all the people, and also the Takka-mokastarii of Kakkeri village in Ammati-

nad, having agreed together, began the work in the year 1776 of the Salivahana era, (1854

A.D. ), the Kali year 4955, the year named Ananda, on the 18th of the month Tula, the

15th of the bright fortnight of Karttika, Thursday, at an auspicious moment, on the expiry

of the 1,810,060th Kali day.

And for the restoration of this great (sacred) place, Maneppandra .... having

provided a fund, as an offering to I^vara,—list of people who rendered service :— Kaudeya-

ravuta .... ^anabhaga Brahmana-Venkapaiya, subhedar Kodandera-Mudaiya. aud

parupatyagar Maneppandra-Puchaiya assisted by having .... made. Kodandera-

Medaiya assisted by having the door-posts made. Sanvandra-Bolaiya, Maiiinde-Timmaiya-

gavuda, and Chinne-gauda's (son) Channappa assisted with the god's waler-pipe, curtain and

stairs. The jahagirdar of Kunda-grama, Hayat-Khau-sabi, assisted with the Nandisvara in

front.

m this manner all the people united, and by the favour of Siva completed the work of

restoring this Sivalaya in the year named Paingala (1857 A.D.), on the i5th of the bright

, fortnight of Vaisakha, Friday, at an auspicious moment.

To those who performed this service . . . will be welfare [saukhya) in this world,

and salvation {rmdcti) in the next.

30

BaU ? about 1050 A.D.

when Kodangala . . . son was ruling—Biliya-setti, falling with

devotion at the feet of all the yatis, gained this glory of the gods.

Prosperity to the Jina sasana. The lord of Maduvanga-nad, Kiviriyayya, kept the vow

for twelve (days) in the Changala basadi and expired. His sons Baki and Buki set up this.

31

Bate ? about 1050 A.V.

Prosperity to the Sasana of the Jinendras, a destroyer of sin, a sun in dispersing the

darkness the doctrines cf evil sects.

Be it well. Fortune desiring the other world, benefactress of others,

without hesitation deciding ' I wiU obtain viukti^^ taking leave

of her relatives, she gained the tomb,—the wonder of all, Jakkiyabbe. The mantralci of
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Chandiyabbe-gavundi, irdvaki of Kasturi-bhattara, Jakkiyabbe performed sanyatsanam and

expired. Her husband, the chief hdvaAa Edayya. Fortune.

32

Date 1278 A.D.

( Very much effaced all down the middle oj the stone.)

Be it well. Fortune. In the year 1201 of the . . . Sakas \ the year Bahudhanva, on

the . . . of the dark fortnight of Vaisakha, for the god Mallikarjjuna of Malapanahalli

a grant of lands was made by Hiriya-Viranna and Chika-Viranna. (Details of the lands.

Usual imprecations.)

33

DaU? 1176 AD.

Be it well. When sriman maha-mandalesvara Vira-Chola-Kongaluva-Deva was ruling

the kingdom of the world:—Tayi ^-Padumala-Devi, Somala-Devi, Tolur Duddarasa, Balleya-

dandanayaka, and Hadiyera Kirikana,—all these being present, in the year Manmatha, the

month Kumbha, Sunday, the 1 0th, he granted in the MuUu-nad Seventy, for the children's

children of Armattamma '' to raise and receive customs dues as follows :—good ox, free •

headman's fee—for each hamlet in Ganahtir, 5 hana; tribute money—for each hamlet in

Ganahur, 5 hana ; king's tax, and pandal money, free; except the Ganga fixed rent, tax

on income and gifts, forced labour, demand, fines for and all such,

free.

"Whoso speaks of failing in the grant made by Vira-Chola Komgalva-Deva is guilty of

slaughtering cows and Brahmans on the banks of the G-anges, and of Brahman murder.

In the Seventy, 5 gula of hhatta will be given for each house to Gangoja and Buchana.

34

Dais 1064 A.J).

Be it well. Of the hundreds of years elapsed since the time of the ^aka king, the

986th, the year Krodhi, being current, on the 9th of the dark fortnight of Chaitra in that

year, Tuesday, under the Purvva-Bhadrapada nakshatra, at the rise of Mina (Pisces) :

—

Be it well. Having crossed completely over the deep ocean of nectar, the dgama which

issued from the lotus mouth of the holy Arbad-paramesvara parama-bhattaraka, whose lotus

feet are illumined by the rows of gems set in the crowns of all the gods and demon lords,

—

§rlniad Gunasena pandita-deva gained the abode of Moksha-Lakshmi.

His gixru, skilled in unfolding the essence of the siddhdnfa^ Pushpasena-vratindra

;

his eminent sangha, the Naudi-sangha ; lord of the Dravila-gana of the great Arungul-

amnaya
;
proficient in the supreme drhantya and other the three jewels, all the great science

of grammar, dgama and others, and the six established systems of logic ;—thus was the

vratipati Gunasena-aryya, praised of aryyas.

' The original seems to be wih/iayat Syakara vorusha. Perhaps meant, forjayabhyuJaya-Saka-varusha,

* Mother :—the queen mother.

' This seems to be the name oi' a person, as though anna means elder brother, and tamma. yoanger

brother, wben combined they do not double the t as here, nor take the singular termination. It is also

nnlikely that provision was being made by so many donors for the (rrandchildren of the elder and younger

brothers of all of them.

9
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35

Date 1068 A.D.

Written by Dharmma-setti ^ Be it well. In the 980th Saka year, the year Vilambi,

at the time of the uttarayana-sankranti,—^ri-Eajemdra-Komgalva, for the basadi his father

had had made, granted in Haruvanahalli, Arakanahalli, and Niduta godu 3 khanduga,

and similar grants in other villages (named), with the oil from one oil mill. Sri-Eajadhi-

raja-Koriigalva's mother, Pochabbarasi, had (the grant) made to her guru Gunasena-pandita-

deva, of the Dravila-gana, Nandi-sangha and Arungal-anvaya, and given with pouring of

water.

Whoso takes away land given by himself or by another is born a worm in ordure for

sixty thousand years.

36

Date about 1070 A.D.

(Nearly ail defaced.) A memorial to some one who died,—perhaps Prithuvi-

Komgalva's queen.

37

Date about 1050 A.D.

Be it well. Sri-Eajadhiraja-Komgalva's mother Pochabbarasi, lay disciple of Gunasena-

pandita-deva of the Dravila-gana, Nandi-sangha and Arungal-auvaya, had this basadi made.

Great good fortune.

38

Date about 1050 A.D.

Be it well. Sri-Eajendra-Chola-Komgalva's son Ra[jadhiraja]-Komgalva gave, with

pouring of water, . . as a dwelling place to his guru Gunasena-

pandita«deva, of the Tivula-gana, Arungal-anvaya and Nandi-sangha. Great good fortune.

hi. ^ri.

39

Date 1390 A.D.

Be it well. Fortune. In the 1313th Saka year, the year Pra[m6]duta, on the 3rd of the

bright fortnight of Vaiiakha, Sunday,—of the sri-Mula-sangha, Desi-gana, Pustaka-gachchha

and Kondakundanvaya, the Aryya Subhendu's offspring Vijayaklrtti-deva's beloved disciple

Bahubali-deva having obtained this temple, restored it

:

^ri-Kaja[dhiraja], through Komgalva-Rugmini-Devi's queen's bodyguard Vijaya-deva,

that it might stand fast in order that merit might be to his mother . . . son, that Pochab-

barasi had set up, and granted for it the village of NulabihaUi in Anilavadi (and other lands,

whose boundaries are given in detail, much effaced), with oil from one oil mill, to continue as

long as moon and sun

(And) the joy of all people, reading the record of the dedication, with the view of con-

tinuing it, the king Vira-Harihara, who had been in many fights,—to the guardian of those

who come into the king's shelter, a cage of adamant to refugees, servant of the bearer of the

' The writer's name usually comes at the end, but was put at the top perhaps for want of space at the

bottom.
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conch, discus atid ? club, Gonka-Eaddi-nayaka,—whom Gundappa-dannayaka had noticed (for

his bravery) —gave Mulla-nad of his own favour.—(And) Siddha-gauda assembled the

subjects, and giving to Annadevi's Kumaranahalli the name of Bhimapura, set up stones at

the four boundaries, and presented it, with pouring of water. And giving to Karagod the

name An[ria]ngapura, presented it, with pouring of water, to Par^vanatha. Also lauds

(specified) for gifts, grazing, etc, Arjuua wrote the sasana. Imprecations.

40

Date 1216 A.D.

Be it well. Fortune. In the 1138th ^aka year, the year Dhatu, the 15th of the bright

fortnight of Jeshta, Tuesday ,-Imniadi-A . . . ya-Eaya's army chaplain (^a^MeAary^a)

Vidyadhara-Buchidevarasa expired

41

DateahmitlQ^Q A.D.

The holy footprints of Gunasena-pandita's guru Pushpasena-siddhanta-deva.

42

Bate about 1050 A.D.

Be it well. The Naga well which Gunasena-pandita-deva caused to be dug as dharmma

for the town.

43

Date 1077 A.D.

Fortune. In the 999th Saka year, the year Pingala, .... ...
when ^rl-Eajendra-Chola-Korhgalva was ruling the kingdom :—his crowned queen Padmala-

Devi having died, from strong emotion, he and

his wife

44

Date about 1080 A. D.

Uttama-Chola-Setti

. . with a sword cutting off his head, died,

45

Date 1296 A.T).

Om. Obeisance. Be it well. In the reign of—with all titles, the mandalika-Narayana,

the champion who put to flight Maleya, a cage of adamant to refugees,— ^ri-Harihara-Deva

Ohola-Deva,—in the year Durmmukhi, on the 5th of the bright fortnight of Chaitra, Monday
—when Beluhu-nad Goddumbadi, Mulivaraditya-nad Mallikarjjuna, Nidita Menasa, and

others the whole nad, uniting, marched to the MuUur fort and besieging it, were scaling the

fort,—Boppa-gaudi's (son) Malleya, fighting the Mullur fort, hewing down the barrier and

slaying, fell in the crooked entrance. On his falling, the three hundred men of the villages

especially of Masavi, uniting, gave as a vlra-sese for him 3 paddy-fields in the Makove land

9-A
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of the Mullur paddy-fields, and 5 paddy-fields in Hidijagala ; these eight paddy-fields Boppa-

gaudi's (sons) Malaiya and Madaiya having exchanged for the new amdni tank and 9 ga, the

Masavj village united and made over to them, free of all imposts. These boundaiies are

fixed.

This stone was made by Kengolali Bacbachari's son Bairoja. The Kopana-tirttha

senahova, Sateya, wrote the letters of this sasana. Great good fortune. Sri. Sri. .

46

Date 1004 A.D.

Be it well. The sun in the sky the Chola-kula which was like the stem of the tree of

paradise the Solar race, the friend of the virgin daughter of Kavera (that is, the Kaveri river)

devoted to removing the sins of all people,—the great Chola king Eajakesarivarmma-

Permmanadigal,—to Manija, who in the battle of Panasoge had massed (his forces) and fought,

saving 1 will not return till they are completely put down, so that those who opposed him

died,—of his great grace, saying to bind a j)aita on him and give him a nad,— sent word to

Panchavan-inaraya, who bound on him a jjatta (inscribed with the title) as Ksliatriya-sikha

mani Kongdlva^ and gave him Malawi [now Malambi].

To this, gavunda-Eachamma's family are witnesses,—Kannavangala Aditya-gavunda,

and . . galani Nanniya Meru, Kelane . . . oha-gavunda, jSTalltir Breyanga-

gavunda, {the rest is effaced).

47

Date 1756 A.D.

In the year Dhatu, on the 5th of the bright fortnight of A^vija,—^rimat Venkatadri-

"Nayaka'e (son) Krishnappa-Nayaka granted to Malambi Eache-gauda the land-rent of 12 ga.

Twelve varaha have we given.

48

Date about 1050 A.D.

Be it well. When ^ri-Komgalva was ruling the kingdom :—Komaraya and Sundaraya,

when the cows of ... . were carried off, attacked those who drove them away, and

(Images of Sundaran and Komaran, with the names attached).

49

DaU 1070 A.D.

^ Be it well. In the 993rd §aka year, the year Sadharana, on new-moon day of the

month Chaitra,—^rimad Eajendra-Prithuvi-Komgalva granted fifty khandugas of land in the

rice fields east and west under the Graurati tank of Sulligodu for the enjoyment of the priest

of the god Vira-Siddhesvara of Hoshavalli, and made them over with pouring of water.

Also Eajavallabha-setti gave 40 gadyanas for the tank, and ddavala gadyana ]i. Whoso

fails in this has slaughtered cows. Whoso seizes on land given by himself or by another, is

born a worm in ordure for sixty thousand years.

* One line and a half at the top, beginning with Smsti, is too illegible to make out its purport. It was

perhaps a subsequent addition.
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50

DaU 1070 AM.

Be it well. In the 993rd Saka year, the year Sadharana, on new-moon day of the

month Chaitra,—when sri-Rajendra-Prithuvi-Koragalva wa3 ruling the kingdom : —for the

great god Vira-Siddhe^vara of Hoshavalli he gave money and bought land in Posavalli Nlra-

gavunda's field, and gave ten khandugas adavalam. Whoso fails in this has slaughtered

cows.

61

Date? 1106 A.D.

In the fortunate year Partthiva, on the 10th of the bright fortnight of Phalguna,

Thursday,— Aniiadani-arasa had this sluice built. The builders were Venkataiya and

Malaiya. Bomarasaiya's writing. The god Basalinga was made in the time of Nanna-gauda.

52

Bate? about 12%0 A.D.

In the year
, on the 10th of the bright fortnight of Vaisakha,

Tuesday,—an act of grace granted for the southern Gunda-nad Seventy :—If to . . ,

. . . . there is no male, it will go to a female and to female children. Whoso causes

failure in this charity commits sin and has fallen into Naraka. He is guilty of slaughtering

cows on the bunks of the Gauges and of the murder of a Brahman.

The great minister Padivala-Banammaraja's son Heggade-Nakana wrote it. Great

good fortune Vajjaragala Bayala-nad Bammoja made the

Sasana

53

Date ? 1055 A.D.

When was ruling the kingdom of the

world :— -dandanayaka, with others, of whom he was the chief,

remitted the dues and gifts of the . . , ku-nad Seventy for Vodeyappa and Honnapaya,

and the money tribute all dues

in the year Manmatha, on the of Jeshta, Friday, with the dues and gifts

were granted as a favour .... Komgalva-Deva.

54

DaU about 1300 A.D.

(The first part is gone.) Details of certain lands granted ; and the tribute for Gopala-

deva's army, house-tax, solage, forced labour,—freedom from all these, of his own will, did he

give. In token of approval, that Malli-Deva Harihara-Devarasa's signature :

—

^ri-Chenna- Sada^iva.

55

Date about 1280 A.D.

(The first part is gone.) When Devarasa

was ruling the kingdom of the world :— Chikkeya-Nayaka having fallen in the fight at the

boundary of Gattabadi in Yadavu-nad,—fo}- Chikkeya-Nayaka's childrer\, that Malli-Devarasa

and Harihara-Devarasa, with all the of Tenka-nad
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56

Bate ? 1044 A.D.

The tomb of Prabhaehandra-deva, the beloved eldest disciple of . . . Subhaohandra-

deva, of the sri-Mula-sangha, Desiya-gana, Pustaka-gachcha, Kondakundanvaya, and

Inguleivara-bali. He obtained release (died) in the year Tarana, on the fifth of the bright

fortnight of Chaitra, Friday.

57

DaU 1095 A.D.

Be it well. In the 1017th Saka year, the year Yuva, the second of the bright fortnight

of the month ^ravana, Sunday,—the sriman maha-mandalesvara, chief lord of Tripura, sun to

the lotus the Balindra-kula, champion of the Four-faced (Brahma), a cage of adamant to

refugees, a lion to the elephant his enemies, a Bhima of the powerful, a Rama in war, a

pleasure garden of the Malepas (or hill chiefs), praised by the eulogists, plunderer of foreign

territory, his father's warrior, his head at the feet of Siva, an ocean of truth, a saw to the

heart of his enemies, a Eakkasa in war with kings,—with these and many other titles,

—

Duddharasa, born to Hitteyarasa and Junjala-Devi, being of great might and valour,

possessed of fresh youth, the beloved of Yijaya-Lakshml (the goddess of victory), protecting

Maleya, terrifying and driving away his enemies, casting them out of their forts, an

incarnation of prowess (or a Virabhadra), the Kali-yuga Yama,—protecting and ruling

Saihhatha-nad, Pakuvadi and other places,—having fifteen horses, fifty male servants, two

hundred and fifty strong men, forty -five retainers of good family, and a retinue of many

subjects guards relatives and landed proprietors,—on the application of his lawful wife

Chikala-Devi, ....... having the Eaja(samudra) tank built, and the . .

erected, having set up a chatram for holy Brahmans, having caused rice

fields to be made at the river, and brightening many acts of dharmma,—when he gained the

Siva-loka (died), his brother Jujarasa, out of friendship performing his obsequies, had this

vira-^asana written by Molate Duddha-malla, minister for peace and war, and senabhova

Eajimayya's son Bamma-deva. Whoso contemns the rice fields that Duddharasa thus

caused to be made, has slain cows and Brahmans in Banarasi. Great good fortune. Sri. Sri.

58

Date? ISSO AD.

In the year Eaudri, on the fifth of the bright fortnight of Jeshta, Sunday,—the

Handra . . dtir Pari . . . paid a visit,—^ri-Manika-deva. Great good fortune. Sri. Sri.

59

Date ? 1297 A.D.

Be it well. "When Sriman maha-mandale^vara, .... JSTarayana, . . .

. . Harihara-Deva was ruhng :-—in the year Hevalambi, on the fifth of the

first half of the month Magha, the nahshatra being ASvini, Thursday,—the regulation formerly

made by Harihara for property accruing to a female in Kundur was as

follows :—It will belong to a female, to female children and to children of female slaves.

(Here foUow a number of names)—These gaudas and others gave this regulation by sasana

to the towns of this nad, for as long as sun and moon endure. Senabova Jinayy^a wrote it.

Maloja engraved the stone. ....
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60

Date ? about 900 AD.

Teyalayya Jubu, washing his feet, gave Barari to Ereya[ra]sa as an agrahara. Moreover,

Chattayyam Dharaka-Balaha Konganivarmmam, washing his feet, gave to

Ponnamanna
61

Date ? about 1095 AD.

(Very much effaced) Be it well. The §riman maha-mandale^vara,

Tribhuvanamalla Vira Changalva. .... to the maha-ina[ndale6vara]

. . . . ditva-deva

62

Date ? about 1100 A.D.

Be it well. With all titles, srimat Shanmedo-Kokam, the Kaliyuga Brahma, ascended

(to heaven).

63

Date ? 1348 A.D.

In the year Sarvadhari, on the 5th of the dark fortnight of Chaitra, Sunday,—Gauli-

Nanjarappaya and his elder brother granted this gaudike to Hanagal Linge-gauda.

64

DaU? about IZ^O A.D.

srimat Bilu-gauda and Anaba-gauda gave this village to the four— Bayiru . .

. . ka, Yirama, Nagajyaya, and Kempana.

65

DaU 1175 AD.

Sri. In the year Jaya, on full moon day in the bright fortnight of Phalguna, Thursday,

—

when Hoysana bhujabala iri-Vira-BaUala-Devarasa was ruling the kingdom of the world :

—

to Mayanna, son of Biraya of the Kasapa. .—gavudas of Siriyur in the west of Biluhu-nad

were granted the eight rights of full possession, such as, hidden treasure, underground stores,

springs, minerals, and future profit, of the god MaUikarjuna of Sirivur, together with the Jcdluga,

by a ^sana, with pouring of water. Whoso destroys this wiU incur the guilt of slaughtering

cows on the bank of the Ganges. Great good fortune, ^ri, ^ri, ^ri.

The guardian of those who take shelter. Sri.

66

Date about 1755 A.D.

(Sanskrit). May it be prosperous. Sending for the best of the paramahamsa sannt/dsis,

the great Yogi oamed Kaivalya, ever solely devoted to wisdom,—the Belur king Krishna gave

him an elephant and the Mudravalli village, as an auspicious offering to Krishna. If it be

asked, for what reason was it given ? [stops here).

67

DaU ? 1360 A.D.

In the year Vikari, on the 5th of the bright fortnight of Phalguna, Saturday.—Trinamera-

Devanna having gone below the Ghats and —Hulukod Chikkannaya Bomma-
gauda's biragal. Kalina-Boja engraved it. ^ri Demmaya and Chikkannaya
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68

Date 1731 A.V,

^ri. Be it well. In the 1652nd year of the victorious increasing ^alivahana era, the

year Sadharana, on the 2nd of the dark fortnight of Magha, Friday—in the presence of

Manjunatha-svami of Kuduma, for the service of the god, Haveri Virap-oder gave, free of all

imposts, Heggadahalli and Sirangala, and had (boundary) stones set up to the 29 hamlets

belonging to the two places, and gave them.

69

DaU 1731 A.D.

The sign of Manjunatha-svami of Kuduma.

—

{damaruga and triiiila.)

70

Bate about l\7b A.D.

Be it well. When the refuge of all worlds, the favourite of earrh and fortune, the

maharajadhiraja, paran^e^vara, parama-bhattaraka,'sun in the sky the Yadava-kula, crest-jewel

of perfection, Raja of the Malerajas, champion among the Malapas, ganda-bherunda, unshaken

in war, unassisted brave, single-handed hero, Sanivara-siddhi, Giridurgga-malla, destroyer of

Magara-Eaya ^ri-Vira-Hoysana [Vira-Ballala-Deva was ruling] :

—

71

BaU ? about 1700 A.D.

Be it well. ^ri. Sirivangala Macha-gavunda Siriyama-tandi vlra[ciar\. Macha-gonda'a

son Kava-gonda set up the stone. Mariyoja's work. Fortune.

72

Bate ? about 1300 A.B.

There are six lines, but the whole of the letters have been so nicked as to he illegible.^

73

Bate? about 1700 A.B.

The stone station of the Jogi of the westerns.

The western royal stone.

Obeisance to the Jogi of the westerns.

74

Bate about 910 A.B.

Be it well. Sri-Ereyapa's .... while saying the end of the battle is good,

died, and obtained a kalndd. Whose destroys this, incurs the guilt of destroying cows

and Banarasi. One bdlu free from taxes.

Great good fortune. Sri.

76

Bate ? 1264 A.B.

Be it well. Sriman maha-mandalesvara, subduer of Chaiitu, in firm character Eama,

supporter of Satyaraya, in solid adamant Rudra, guardian of refugees, srimad Vlra-Muni-

varaditya Gokula-devarasa :

—

In the year Raktakshi, the month Kanya,—when the Tengu-nadaka seized the cows

of Yalaghali— his brave servant Melali's infuriated wife Bidade, wrestled with, over-

powered, and threw him down, the rope to his legs ;—and received a nose-jewel (as reward).

' From ita appearance this inscription might, have supplied some information of value. It may hare

been for this reason it was defaced.
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s'j^CB'nb d^-^d EDTi^ri^:)

TEXT AS IN THE ORIGINAL

s5s)S=^^9oi)0 :53=^Fdd £02?5^cs3ji)^ S^^S s^^j 53:5;rf-

3 rfcra=5ni5j®pn'sd^j®^&7^e3<SnscSre;®^33e)E.5 E^eS(S2pj®jAra<32f3j®i.i^=5^o3^o^^ '

8 8J^i*oc3 r^cdoid ^slj^23'^odoc3$3CDej?;fe5a:^o3o3j l)^^odQa;3iio^F^o2o350a)aj u ^

9 ^>)^ II i)^?^odocS^^8e3;®Vjai?JSdj8 oraDeXSJoraSjdPJ^^rfocS ^ Sl^SJoQjto TlySoSJsJo

10 JS^po^aj II ;^:^n .^^j II ^o!Jos;5^=!!r2jd?5a)oi:!j8fdo360a)^5fe»^<S^=^(^jS(>;^__^;:Jas2C :^ef3oa!

12 i3;J;S9)qiDa)ai II ^^o ^^j II S;^rfoc3,do2j^oe;7^/^^.7^ii3Aj^53asl)^-3;j3dj^33;5o^F55o

14 o3o^Fc2)rj*DS,Gis5o7^ran §)^s33a?2;®^2C^rado5o9)5)Ci3)8a e5^)^^;^SJss5oc3-oc:od^33n

16 Aj^«?ei3J3j'e?foi>d^;S_^53j S3oi)ra;o^'d&a3idA;5^ ntj 7^->?3£'5<^^8i3b^d;j»^ o^ is'rf es^3?j2s:9d

17 J.^§en)^d^o ^o3y3o<;|^n ;^o-^;^jd33j s539;^3ra^o *j®^^2t3^do ?!jj>§,^2^3Jj :^d.rf2G ,£o

18 rf^F^q3oi^ie),^2p;Jo.^J^<5^^^sJrcd9;f^ro&£353a)ejo3j^^ 3g/»^^c^oe^a):^36 oicis5a)cl3:'j

19 33^8s:3cc! n^ e0c3rar?o53N|5J9);3o e53^)^;:^i3oS9)^aa)2lpfJc3^p?J3i(So3o w«j®^o ea/sd/s

i) j3^ ;j^d Sco^e)?^-

20 tfjS'(A|(\=?^^rrao^7f4^csJoo e9i39.C)^o£93^o^'?53^4drfj®«?^^=Sg^o3os5o£ij®^?\^7^da33ji'?>)

10-
"^ ""
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32 /^2C^^Da)ci;=5'oe; :^=?^eJ9;5 d3o^^dD4332^r^;3?)rai3oea^'^^ci3o^(^W7^o25^5®cl^7<o^rrf sSie€

o3o5

33 7<oda3D,^o3®_j oe)^)o^39)<5®d;j^^^^nod35»o n cSf:^?Js^j^^?^clj®dfl*oseo7^;9^s3do7<r5r??5;8Ci^7<cldo

35 Xo&i idc3cj®^oA'®jo3j®^^d^<^d^o?|^9^2^^os5;i^r;^3d?;r®')8^.S^»,a33»o^Sa)^^

37 ?3o?Jo .Ss^o^^do ^SJC\ocS2js5ooE^(S^ (a43:)^3=a)4?^o^;a,^ cS^^^^^i^jif^^j^o n r^ta^ra

38 sS^rsoc^oo ^iJ»E5a)o 3=^€3^3=«t;^ 39)e),^5--s3j»^ -rfsS^ ;ea3»^r^^39)o^s;*\^ si^^l^r.^^

39 033SE^^^ DSSiO^a^j II
^^^'^^^^©^^o II "S

2 §P(5»?F®e x;os5^^do7^^rs^^rfj8^j®55;^)ii^j3cs3o;53ir

4 5oa)OSS\'>aD'3)3:=??j®s5s?a)ej^ds5d^^d.^^ ?\8c3S)^ l)^530

8 o3o^, sjc!;® ^i^dci3oa3v>eA®;^r^;d>)ry^cdoos5oo:«^F-sie)d;ia

9 5o^d33;;5o^F5a=^;»^j® ,>^J®s^-jj'^eso?^a)A)^Fdos5oo3jSj55o?5^dioeJrfj8

1 ^^;do3ooiae^Jas5:^doo o:)^/*,-^^e)io 'ad^^ 'tagi^ s3o?3?;}«?o

11 s^.rdos^ocdois^^jFdoosSooSjs^s^DeT^croo 'ad=#^ ?f^^ 'ad?jeldj»c

1 2 80a)c^9)Ajo3oos3oo?;ta)?os|jr35'®^rs|jF"do^oo?J9)ijdT^<2) ccsborfooef)

13 ald;s>ozJ2C 53o5o55Ja;^^fd^O/o;$8S;®^&!?S£sji!^o

14 eS^eo/sdo (C)e3 ^o^7^C5a)oe3^^o>^o o5e3O,?5;8e3^20i^

15 sSooo ^eso^o
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esd^ fO^ajii)^ ^jsi^jsdo tt^i^^oS p;=3^0/orf 5=8S?J?)^do^ §o^5a:^fj

1 ;^oAj s;(^p53a)*p=!?JSo7^0P3s3;50)r

6 a;3tJ^o7<33^a3ti^^)^>§=!^^os533

7 3^rf^j® r3?v)n^cc3od33,®?s»i'^^o^

9 ^d;®^?J;®es3ei3^^DOS5oooto^

1

1

IJ .5"z0;®s5c30n?i=^;do^0o7^'?'o

1 2 oi^o3oo?^o7^^e!S^Clcrfo5o^§)^

4 D*2j;5:q^333^^r?iSWf ;^d5^a)r^i^si^d5Ja)«i^p^^3^^:?^d ^

6 =^0o2p=^0o2i3-^«o^;^0jg3!3a)^c5J>nF's5003=^^S?'AjSd?38p^=5^d^Da)?5

8 c3rfddrf?3 ,o §j^s:3oS dsv^sSd;® ^7^d(S3:^a)^o>§^d'i3c3;55o

10 C3^ ^d^55ds3dSs^ r5' §)^ 7l®p3;^^?iS£^^^'aj3fc'® ,c=5^ds5d

11 93^ n5^ Sj^^oS e5?5^cS^03onf"03oDO?^«?N|r\^rc3;®dOO^^

12 ;^53a)c37^;5oos3oi;Jiii3n^^dA;S_o3js7^ ScSddd^/FrCfs

1 3 ^'^jko2p s^fe90?cJa)Aj2^ vF"dos5oo3j3)S5o^dooe3d^Q^7^d

1 4 C&aSN^£io2Jdo5o^;» ,*; e;o<aidoB=a)Soc3lj rqjs^o^i^FeSijd^j

16 c3© ci3:)jcS55p;5j9E4 ,F";^eldj®o a3^£909)Ajo3ooo ?^3?j23 F80»i^j

19 sjrJ^rd;®d203j::o3o g®*pio

s5oS=^f9a3oo)_^ ;Cotjj«J';5j®,©s5 ^:^/^e)§)^ c?odo 'a33,d §09)8^;^sj

;^^^ 3|p ^=5*5

2 ;^ r^o ?3cx3o ri^

3 o^F 8^o

4 ^^d
5 d53a)e;o^^

6 ?3^os?3

7 c3ag)?a^So en;^d2p^

8 djSd ei=5^F'50^dd^o

9 ?^?97^;®d83?A9);i00

10 EWgSsJoT^o^-a? [d]

11 ^r;«a3^T5*ot>§?3j®^^dj®«?7^7^^do

a

1 4 V o3o:^^^a53^So5o7^ *V
15 d^yV

CdDO

Itj v'ofioo53*rf=3^jscie;j8do

18 ;jcldo,3;®de;^^e5iS

19 o3ooSo:3o o^i5o^?^ds5o<4F"

20 - - &3^o^=3^'i5j«o^orJs7'ea«q5

22 -^dsJ0j^r^^vdo=^<Sii

10-

A

1 or ? SjesgdcS, aa in first edition, and lA, vi, 102.
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6

c3©^ eScS^F^D 1 e# ^«^<3oio4)^ d^sje3ysi^*=#, ^Cw^sJf^^o e#SF3j«):ijo 5fc(!3 .c3 ^358rv;^(^s;o w ^js>^

^ioT^S* o5o®a) Sip §10 §10

8

3asa^3a)e;o^o3^a Sa)Oj® =3^0 23o7<c3^Cli ^0CXbo7^3x3i<:^ 53'ae>;3id A'SjS^iS s3i2oa)©0?^^^^d

3j;s5J»e® 4'4"X2'9".

1 i^ffiAu^
I

eSjsiTttjaio «flOt/Da^S o

eu JB

3 C/D^ \ff- k/iSSm;'. \ croj&MJBo c/D-nM'i?! ^^^y^
4 ^-j^8^-D/Tr-D(3ia;!./rjsSai_;ia^—i^sfl^ \/r8T-ffi-D \5U)

6 uj-n8-i^wirQ^sijsi-i-a Qsiiius Lr8®ir(/oireMJSo
o

10 J^TU.-ueojjirsimiBin i^eu-aie5_©'^'^irr^<3ieisSrv'

11 oi^&aiL^eijGlrxre'srjpi QsuiLi^ uSlQinifa

12 /7'6iAiJ58'raj.s-D irvrsSQjBn L^-aSL^—iQsSeuvir

13 -sS ffiT'WujS.aJT^S »j6i_/Lj30.5L/®-n

14 -«r^7<«!a' ^asssQQtu Qmirasr^

15 ssiTQQuJ3ieSL.Sj\} euAi-aasir'-gSLSpBS

16 iBTLj--asiiirQ^SnrQQuv^n-iEQ..'Sir6brpeu

17 -B/rc.-osvsu®j5-D 0«L^a9i^^-D aSlLp^r

18 00-s8-i®«^jSajJ#" QQ_/«''fQOig, ^562.

20. t^SUjf" jSjE \0.aj®olj§<3S QJUoOcS^O
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21 <sse2--D')? LrS?sj}S>!''''/rnrQeLjir^aSirQL..T

25 "JtF jB/r®-DS-D^8iJ'rs.8-D-s-te) AcSjsoS-ti

26 SE^

9

!i'i>a53^e}0^ 333)3 i3se);®^=3^:, ;^^o3^clo ;^o^e5a39Q 2Ca)7^s5oe5^£> A^)-So:3

si^sijsea 4'6"x2'8''.

4 g;-^')?
I

-io-oQnnnv irjsi^nr-^eiSessro untrsiNJSir^ OsQj/r«jnr-iS)®®_/«-

5 aaso /yt^aDjoasar/rtAJTOSsLSIao? II
08® -DeBofl-s-D-^iunreuu^r

G i^-T)8i;ff-^/rjfi<95 L/^8-ffi -oOei^b-i/rjsSa-jsi^-iO^ffujnr-^a-/

7 aDJOsufirnreuu-nS-DiasTit/OO^afljs (o).2yOsLjLi)@«a-;u-^-S^

9 iSTitjirQ<^s!!rB!!!raieLjL^QS(S jE/rL^-usuirtnaiL-SiJrir

10 euMJBirsaifr ^ssur^eLj-a SLjjSnr'^'^-aSiTessrS} Oa_;»^cK

11 rreis\i£l (spnr -nJ5TGa.-D<*-D S-nriTQa-jL^O^aj^-i-o <sbQ-j1t3@.^

12 s^V**? 33^Q@/Sev eLjjSiv-a<3itp£iii-a QsLjirQB

13 (i^S/r/bjpi danrao-c<3i-a j5^/r«a?eS-«-o a_/^0-S(j^
|

J5ts2-8-o

14 ^ 8-n^®/ruj Qemir^0uiTei2-fSLj.-3iLj-eyfSii9i(r-oeiJ^jpi

J

6

JBfT^ fp(i£3ie3ai^rtr-oJiir lB sLj-aeO'-si-oSi-aJsrrJBT l^

16 iWJD8.eiEjT8/r@8-t3e_;^nr2!K'''-LiaJT(/fi'd56fl6S_

17 ^T^uvasSoiJBirL^-u SLj-iQ^einiirJsQjBn^UjS^ir

18 ^8^a-j^9G)^®-o^T^/7-<s0i55 /rjS^flSJ5/ri^-naj/r

19 (i^8n)'6injQOj5«-n®«(ir-o-«-D8T{r!i3r aae>J-BiriS

20 6u aj©^T,<*i-,Q(/9i^-iB-nSj-5liT3^/rOO^S-56)<35

21 M)is-o sseuJT OoLjewifl 3G)®^TjES2--iETaj.2ur/r^la_/L_

22 .KL-su e.sssr'sj s.aJT'SBOT 51-S/r/7)?G)Q^««^-Ti'>? O
cS '^ IJ " 151/ ^' VJ/ "ij

23 <k1t—D8-nO£i_/i3^js-DOsu»8nrsi;u-D<9;-DjsjETiT3® t*t

24 ^uiresBT (Sisissr-^rusi3jsirL^-aeQL--asGjs^iu \js-dc95-o

29 ^'^'^'"'^QQ&iu aju iB \/rsi/8iKe2.-n8/r6mi-D8-nflE(u

30 s.i0i^d5^-oSiD«B3r/r/r(36i-j/r-iSc*O^®-D'>j'O

31 ^(3g-/l-,Q®-n8-n . . ffl_;«®sr® (^LUtTrS <sr(W^^
\\
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10

5j)3iJ®e3 6'6"x 2'4".

1 Ij^ 59)S,o39)2j3^cSo ?55&8
II

^<Srd|?j__^o:6i^
II

?ioe;353o3jo^ n

6 g^^e) jfS^oF sS)S5;^F=5'Da)d q5s33Si^r8j9)o3onrd a!:doa9)53g) oSoo'^orfyicS i

8 ^^55os5o;S;®fQAj =8*;®cl QT^ozJd rfjepaJ^ooC^?:^ ^^^_^s5oo^^c3o ejSrfodi^a)

9 oW o&,^j®^B^(Sa)S37<or'oS;^i3^^^j®cdooF'j5?!j:3o?^od;;39)r\o->25cDoo(^do^do «

10 ^Aj^ Sj^s5oC3.j(53iDSiW;dj:JOoC^e3>8Ja)^:Onf^ ^02o^53a)C3 53®Q^^d

12 ej3='Sic3nj3^=^i:diC)^rii)^Sos2isJ3e)sJdo^;^Sj^s5ci8J® do-o-^©^F3Joa;^d^s5do

13 r?^ 3tijSsi. o09d i:^e|^3!\ lj^.;3oi:32p^;:585sdo-3-^@_r^oa^rf^^do?^^ ?j)oCo

14 §3^ nOa)C3 ;^?^®n7^ajSs^ o §^c5Soe3a) do-S-P«§r3joa;^rf^s5d07^'^ -^-e^ nFD^a 1;^

15 S308Je) o®-S-^>§^Fd^33d07^«?Ci 9=^^^?'
\\

ol^ttk. ?5od 55^F"^3553 '^J^j^'^o^^y^

16 dc5 ^''sSf^js^ ^jd o*? £)j920dA)5 ia®'55;^^d =^ cioSoi^od^sd ^o^o r\odo

17 §|^s3oc32p^s3859)do-&^>§^Fs;oa^rfpsJdo7^«^o
I

=5^03^se)c5s:5o^r^^;l^F

19 «^F^Qd?Jo es^o^laSSic^^J^^caocxbo ^=^^do:i o««^ j3o3o <2i=^^ ^orf^

20 dc3 2jl^C3e30 832ls50S)C^e3S)h VfoSd^fSQOi:, 07^^53®A;o33s^.c53

2 1 s^oSc3a)q5/?^^aoa3i z^kSiA a^sSsSssaJo ?\8ci3o7^d©^ ss^do^SocxJocS e»5

22 7iici5o^:5S^K) sod 35o35;^^dc3 2ji^j^3«);tc3l)^ '^Sj.^jaiosd =§fi^?i^7<r3a

23 ?5®o^;®f5i*cp9)nOCod =?5^DSoood jj;©4^;03i^3saJo §0»^ci3o^'§)C3 20;^

24 3(5305333©;^?^ zoo'.'v 7^>§;to^h esO^orf sjooorf =#j8j^0 to.;3;^jdc3 ^s

25 ©F=!^ €o o« i3«3/1 =?Fe;o 7^e3^55^oq3a)d7^V idc:^A)C3 ^js3d ,CoaiOa)oaD

26 rfy ,?3^^ :^eJo^ e5os5oS^EJj8^s!5c^s3o7^si=^^cs3:;^^or^]s6e.i8o =5^oo?1

27 e)^=#/ :?od s6;®o?5oj_ 7^ ^oo 36fi?5;s7^o3o «S§;^ o^^rv'S^o e5o35iid5*;®*36

29 J^o^oT^odo 8j^j5o85® do-3-^l»_^FjSoSs rf^s5dor?s?7^ 3a)^j;^oC^^^ ^o;®eso

30 S5se;csst^ .cocj o^a)/^e)C) ^odosoys^rf f3^5^cSn^^ *s;^o::3dor\ >^o tJ5oa>d<::«

31 fS^/ *t'^::6odc307^ i^o
I go2i3=!5^0|^ ;coS^jdd ;p-.ejo^^ 3j o« e;o esofti^

32 hQoio Se)oS^^d7l esa^ ?.j^ii«?;5ov7So3d ;Cs:5j^^5c£)do =^oeia

33 7<33e;do c39)53a)d^Joci3o ^e)do siasQcS ds:^o^f" i c3^!*b =5^15 ,c3 ?re)£)o fiJS

34 ^oC^/ 7i ONTO 55?J:) e53o^dna)?3^^ '^jscSo^enj odoodo eOdAjd ^
35 t;5;5oF5e);!6^ cCo^ qS^F=^, ^"oJ^dsSdo 7l<®^SJ®j^^d5 =#j«od rfj®^3\^^ ^;®^^

36 do
1 1

(o3od5J«^F)

37 «=^ sSdosst

38 ol?'^>t J3

39 o3o ^cepii^^o

40 ;^o3J;^dd
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41 z§j^^j ^od o^

43 s^epejcjJ^j dD^

44 s^ooeSo ^od

46 cS^ao3dr?v'o

4 6 =5^0^) Jij^^ .

47 CX3a33r;3^0^
II

4 8 C3a)^0a)e37^

49 ^y,s5o3oej

50 7^c3 ci3o -s'joSod

51 s^osmejn 7^ 2.0

52 =#i®eja)0i3odo c6j»

53 "J^iid T^jcSot:^

54 =#; ^;§iiJ ,c3o 7^o

55 eaj2;3cx3oo ^Zj

56 r\ ojo =3', WDa)

57 a3o §;^s3o85^

58 do^^^F^JoQ^

59 d^S^dOT^'^ §3^ r

60 do ro?s;C;®7^cdoy

6 1 a §1^ es^jT^^^oT^

62 aSo&zO© S)^

6 3 e5s5c;7<Vo 7^ -o«

64 2^ts:3z;W c3 es^

65 o^s3o>§ e5s37^<?o

67 odc3o 7^ -D« s3oo

68 a ?Sa3,o3o<2i25

69 o3o §j^ essijT^v

70 o?6oc3c3o 7^ oo

71 ^ooe;j7^?isdvo3o

72 wc3o=^^?^^o:^o

73 7^ "-D SoSdorf

74 ?533.cs3o .aaicdo

75 PS tiipo 7^ <^o

76 ^o?3c^j®c5 c3^s5do

77 sJo *S3 ,c53o8o 7^ o^o

78 e5;^ooSo3o esd:^ - -

79

—

106

107 -^ ^3sSc3 qS

108 5&jFen) wsj

109 oZS^f^jF 7i^

] 1 oDooSjsA ?SzS

1 1 1 cx3o© o3oodo

1 1 2 z:)T5?^ri q^s^o^r

113 5a)?e?i^^ i3oo

114 7^4) s5osoi)

115 1)^ %)^

11

^jepsJo"''^o^ II s»;5o^j^or?8d^o o&3 £jorf)a59)33od2ja)d^^ (^je3;S)^n?5r\Oa)do2f3^;®e3?8 osrsrxJo

t>£'-i^ Sj^ <a33cx33sei3indcs3or;J9)C>5335^rf^=^s3dD47<s?'o okoi? fJcxb §)^;3oosD?o^s5o p^osiiijdcS agiS o ^o

o_D e;o 3=s^n^7S;®;^c3 eiJsJ^ozJ ;tj®^c3 23^e);®d^>i^ ;^^9)cs3o=^d 3ii^;^jOa)d <5o=s^&j^ajo33o3o^ij

sg/ssjrdl}^ §,^s3on^jaa;i:o^aiOa)aij!d^oo^d §)^ .S^d;j)^3j} §;^a^d=s^5A
^
oacsjid^sj do®®Dsoi!d::3do

jds53j sld lJ3s^o5do®c3 Aj^ 7^J8^cS^ 5o^=^d7^sS I^s5e3a)o=5=2p^^s3o£^o3a>r\^ds5cr®5^^d 20£)^o3ocS

;^5Ja^o7^5ddreDac3 o3oOT;r.si ;3sja!a)cxSo=3^dici3o5is587^ s3a)£);^_^ 83^e);®dSf^7i ;^e)035 esdis^eS;® ^rfsiDji

s3a)hS7^ :^;:l^d53a)d =^&3.^ddrra|s5o oCo^^t^v'sSt^ agpsSr^SaJd SodosSojdsdv^ t>m^ w^if^M^^)^^

"^ ^fj^^j ess'^^cOofS ?3j®i^d D3o^abSD»jp«oCs3o?$Oa)d ;^2^5o^e3od^s37^^ SD'^^OaJd ag)tj.d;^o3o55

^;l)Oi)d o3;s)^r»53io3o7^ -j^tS ,ag)ddA3|s5o aodo^o^jx^v^ ;C^ cO^a^D^S) ^"z^d ::?o=^s3orf a^eso^iie)
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^^^&oZp£i^% II ;?^C33^_^ ^v§j5='3i jpa)>§j^ Jj^CSg®^ ^^;a)^d8^ W^Jnd^S^ ^Cj^OggaJij d^2i3j3c2)0O

12

c«»s3Fe ;?osJ;^dd ^»3f=!^ Soc^ o:?, csJoj 55ooc3s®dd2)o, 2S^^ji^Fa^ d^JsQAjdo
i

d^ Ajo3oa)?Sc33)dJ®^0^^ "il^lS?
?^^^2Joo T^^oSoOil^C^ 8pa)dC3?^2:?^J»^;^jd W^Oa)CX3oFi :Cj®o*;d do^

?j3ii^o'3=»^9)oCk3o :S^d«^55s5o^73^Q9)d e55:^8f^oc3|S5sJci3ods3d i^'^osd ?)o?^os^oodj^sfo3.,dj
|

5is3o?3i^o7^§d2Jo o23 2aodj8J»s:3od iija)d5^ 1 ^^\^d;^c=^:ii^09)diiiJs3o®e;^o^a)Ci3o

cCos B^'^i^^^^s^Tio^ ;^5a)ie;de)0j cOcra s5o3ssoa)icd A'£psF23 :?oq3^=?^o^oi)^3;^Oaid ^;^doa^^o

d_,s5clc53odo Tj^qsa^dejo^ dDodo :C^/s5oF5:3(>ic!v^ .a^eSAj e5;j>j^:;:jj^ad ^o5o®rf^;:5sg)dde)o^ -S-jCXb

;Cdas^33o^io>, ;i33S?o d^d'^^^rfjjoj^^ =?^d3^Aj ejX5J3S^io^«3 zO-t^^^dd^jJd 25)?i:igCi3o,^Oj sireaA)

cCo^50^ s5jsQA) ?Je)^orf:^jdd 2^^j ?50-'1 o ^ ^9)AF(i3®ddej^ S3JJ^)A; ^3a)^5i>;5^^^0J_ 20ddO=Z?;®Uo ,

dJodckS^sh 8d'^?«j®^FS3^ d &:yd^ s^i3F5:^o^i^dd W9)^§F=3^ ^d oc9, Ss333 cs^doep So2j3=!^j^ ;Co^

13

s5oo5?S ?;)a5<aocxbs3d sJ^d??! 5:5o©jWe)a3=F?3?;te5^(s33 3;^=#;®fCSo s^o^,^ ?;>?^i2oo3odd 2jds5oj»

§ F7^v»d ?5^o:S^;^d?^®5cSoci3os3d E3"ds3cj®%^?'AVa)d e8^s5o®d ^d&a;?Jd^55d 3J-sdt?^-

Sis3o;^o^or? Sd;^-^ os3 2;^od/ijS55od 25Sd5^ i i*^Jefj8^=?^^^rN03»doi2j3 s:*o;s&>t^o^acsJo So8f35^ n

^-^^ 1)^ <saicC33ei3or,dcs3o S9)0s:^5;ss s=3^rfdo3Si o2.o\rc3 ^^Fs33ss=!?j :?ejo^5j fie^^CoC^dd
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^o5id ?d^^(sJos3d '?^d^s5oe)^o'^s;^a9)3 <3^d ii^^i>K_a^ci Ijo^naij'^ssao^ss o^ai 33d5o^^d

;jj35oCS sj;3'®3j <S)33j>§^o .a^ds^diS =#;®o:i/*\fj :Co?d^^d Bj^ d^_j^?ooJS»7j^sd^:j^os'N 5J)Sc^ ^a)33o»|

aino T^^S^de^o Epsdcia^irT^jSf^jd t?^^o^cx3o;i?5;a^ dos^spajrfotFJ'jpSnCSJo/^ST'a)^ e5?i®>j85^oc3)rfcS

o3ods3d ^s^jOscS Do7^o®3§^oc3,^slcs3od55d ^^oad c2)^do®i5eo:3;^^cdodido eOddo rfiJ^'6^

Sj^j^;® ^FO^dcS S3'3)^5S^;;jc3 =^rfoi3o^3c3c3- <39;=^o B^C53«)^id ^=^s3do;^ ol.>£o ?J 4^e)^;^o;3;^\dd

3^>§^F^ ^0!^ -D 20oj^s59)ddt>o^ Sod essj (33o^;5osc3 rf;®d_<S-d;^3jlcs3od35do o3ocid?33;:li ess!).

s5o5J^; 53s)=^o?Jdc3o 2Jdo>§^d A»;^ ?)OJ«i;^y.A^s3o s5oc3o a3?^tj .s;» A'Sjrfo s5oc3o ^ZiScdoni^sSo cSod

So oCodo rf c3;®ci^ ^)odj»53s^i\ta^^oSos3do s5oa^^9?1 £5^^;^osP\ iiajdc^ado eS.^^^^^aS

=#;®oclo w<ijoC3a)j-5^r53Jh d;3oF&5d83o=^oc3o ^;8)?^^3®?\ esi^gj^So'??^^ el^Uo ,=#jsiJ. 7^;;5o 833)2^^.

nSj^i ^od=^/ =^oi3s03o 7^ o<k. ^a^sdo S5d^ ^36 ^;®?CV, 7\^^0 o S3i^tJ^^^ Aai^S^O o 23®2^S?,

A^js5o o e9^o^na);s5D ^ d 8^^oS^P SooSod^^l^rfS^ ceodo53 ^^,^^^;:32;e;^do sJs^aE^ es&^e^

wAai.^ ?v)d =y®i:j no7^v'o20 65^ ,s3«^rJi^^ai.\t^^s3on s3oo^!3)^d «3j^e;2p;a)ioo3o(;jo_j_ Sc®ljr;^^s>P\

7<£9a)09)q55c53jfi>, ^SAj=#;®o::::Io «^JO:5^^^53a)/^ dsJoFrfi^o^ ?ja-^ S35^3?ag=e)e;idoo^ t)'au;3?)F"d

^JS" ^=^ I J5®'§^d:^oo Sj^So^CiS;^© 3j;^pps7^oC^55?3ns5o©^53d«Jio I ^d ,-3;^<arfocj5ds^3scc3x9oC\ ,o

:ioocit 5o^ ^o-s^d Sd^di^^ ii oiooE^ «§^s3^F"d^5^o^ ^33c^:3^3Jodei^^o20j39)^ eOddo sjSj;^

CkSosSo* 1
(siSc^s^D^iSj^ sfuepcd:*^ ;voq39nq5s5oF^n 8ra)c05i3?id;^ns5v;^8 n ^C^dijs^&jWoeso^esoo sJdd

®8^?joi3e)a;^o \ ;Jdd3^_^;Saoa)d^?3 Pi^dg^^oiO^woepS^S ii cdoozJ 2pjsi7^!^;^'€i esjdNj?3;^^e)d 30Jr\f"

53®d zOdSa):^ a3a)^d363jnd ^oaf^cdo- §1^ ,a n

14

s3oao®dps5^ddC! dod ®®55o) s®33^

S;^s3o^K^^ooeA9)^fs^^or?«^3:?d es'ds^ojsS^rT^VaJd =??;®c^©;jo^o;5'?^^<»o7<s?dd 2addo^S^Fr\

vsd Sa)o;l.a^dr5s^5)ocs3os5d sJsd^/

?ido?ij^or\§d??o oa.'^ ajod)8j9)^da?a'd^^
I ^^ ^e3;®^=^5^osJ7^o^do^i3s5o;®e;?J^o^Jraa3o ^s^o ,^^ n

tCjJj^ S;^^3=cd3S8i3ondcsJD ga)Cs35c^ *=3^53;i^F' o£.o\r rf d^rrfje)rf=^ :6e)o^35 ^-yi^odi^dd

zh^jio:5 o a3a)7^F^9)ddt)o^ IrfT^oT^^o^osJ r»<aAjo5oa);'jc39)dj®4^d ^f9)Q;S|asci3o^DBd <2^d

^^;:ij?^o®d AjC^i^dd s5o5Jd ;j^.d r^^<Soo3os:3d ^djrsjoe; ;^o s^'DSOajd l;^doa^^^5'^Da)23

D3)ccida5i^?5cd sjjSoocS 3;3aiji esSj-BsSo *j^d^dzj>§ '^jst^fs^ ;Co';)a rfd §|^d;^ ^o%9)?icc;®dj®c;^

Dsh ^S^^ ??ad3S;eroo 7l^c3ooo>§^dex) g^jadcsaji; Aj®^^jd w^eJaixo^ X>js>^cS do^sps^^^aqsao

cdoAVSd s5SJa^^^oJ3|dcics3ods5d jS^zi^Oaid i)oWo9)25^od|rfsSo3oddd W^^f'^ ;^9i)=5^0a)cdodassJ

D9>d <3odo^2!^odjdsloi)ds3do §^5rfFsJ=^, ?Gdok)FAjd C3Js5sa)'^idd=e5^j^o^o:^odd
|
s3o3o9)ded^ddoi)

C00d=#^ ?;f3gi003o^do 23(^^<^?30a)P\ ^fa)I\3) ,o?^JJ;P3a)Sj§ 3J"e)d^adi W2^on5j15^Fa3a)h (^do~ZOd83^

=^?iD 20ddos:3SJN,^jd ^s^^dd ej3j®:0oadd I §i3SsdF^dE07^ o dosJ^^i ^So^e^o^za d aJ/l n l)or{dood;

I?J5JJ!;So$ ,cdosi>^SJ3SaA; 83iio ,=#fiL3 . A*jS3o7^Vod &id055 =^c3a) O3od cSrfd 25^/3ddrf 2io20j®do 7\®)S3o

=^^ 83&i'4313^ i^>t =^/ =3^oC3®o3o ^F ddsS 5ia)j4fj i^i5®^d o&oi) ASjSJod a^d^r\Fd^s;?s53s?io ej3j8^

:^;S^d*36 a38=2i3S|. (fe. II 7^ (L II sjdso 5d;®e^^^^ ^od^j^ ?i3;®^s32;s3& s^d3^ <9„t » =?Fo:33CS3o

c^^ II s^d^o cx3oc?dcc^clos3£)^d ^o*S3e)C^o^od7^ ^^ad e3fe);®do a)^s5^3cs?^ sS^rJes T^orforJjsdo ;t55

A^53o -D ^, s5ai35&2j3d3, >jo =^y =5^o:3»ci36 i^o s5d^=^^ 33^-8-^^®®_^d cOts Aa);^id ^dsST^Fd^d

d3J)?jref3j®3:^i3^d A^cSooaiC)a!3)oCodo^^5^ sooQt^ oa. n 7^ =5^oa'§)cs3o os. n scj®^7^e7^P\ ^ad^ot^

do a2&!2p!3, .3.^ II 7^ 's'o'^DocSa ^^.o ii ddso eso^A^do b* ^/ 5j^-3-sJ^3^d sdys^rJ'a^A ^ci,^©;!

11
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c5o^ cO^^i 5?o0=t?^ aidcsS =3^oS39)aJo <b.r s5d36 ?p^^zp^. 2.00 e3^o3oo 23^^ AS'jsSocSsJd ^00,^ feJo • ©or?

£o7^s5ocd) S'D8;j^>§4 .53s?^3>c3 (^^,^^^rf3iej^do 3j9)3j;3ire e5^^^?J tJA^cSoivicS ^t«d roT^^ozO

d^jjo
I

?^c3 ,-4^c2)dQ^;ids3a5)CS3oo8sA jO i^ocS^ iSo^ ?Jo'5^d &j^ ^ci^ " c^ou «l'^5:)a).="c3s3;^

;^8ii ;t5c3sa^a57^oe3o sgesro ;JJdg9)^sSo5J3ie;,^o s!dc33^zJaoa)rf^£® ^d^o ^^^o^o i^£^% csiozO

15

16

wsS^'-sSi^dd ^^3\^ s^rf i? d©3^ ^5^e;«'^9)=^s^?3>5<2>D^^v' <ad=!^s3o4J^

17

s;?oS=^eSok3o^ ^o«=a)d^^d d(o3?;Js fjc3 grasioiS's^^fi

-^-^ §i^<£aio33S2i3ordo3o g^S;33>5d?j *5=533^r 02.C3.F fS c03»^^d^o^^dd sl^sj ge:ae;o':^ zSQ

7^o3do 2(:^?5c;ja)d=^^ =!^i)arf o£.F(k.^r-o j3 dOas ioefSSsiedO^ 23'od,^o^i|i^^d33^D»i?ad5}:.8K^3a

o:oc53s?5oe)d ^p^^riz5^^^AJ»^^^^^o?s^no^SlCS w^g®c55o:3 ;5js^; sx5Dg=5i^£D7^V9id a^d f??^s:5do^ do&^ps

;ri)<S^reosd §^^di;^ja/Ci7^o :Co'3^^ t>6^ji> ;t553»df,:S;,^^d>^7^ddod^sS9^;aidjei^ dof^T^rasueS^

ejsdoAjo3o9);^c3adj®:p^D^d e?sS|.§do;jj3^353^3^3^ sbj^Aj^dcssssFoC^dooSejDsd e5£0oSe)aDod5i

€j3d:C^jf^D^d :^=^ejS7^o^o?iej<Sdj§io^:^do ;^d3j)^:i'3-^SF 3jjSDSo^^d 35do;^ ^)^'^ osaqSdosrd

zp-§)de8 ci3oo?)^gjdo3)d doaoSD^2; e94)a^ecDa)2S^od)ddd s^s^o^d ©o'^ossS^odjddcdoddd ^^j
o^d |,f £)o7^0a)25^od;dclo3odddo cOos e5;®^=s^dC) ;^o^oi^-3;;;o5or\^s5i, .SdeSAdd "s^sJdiSodiSd

© csJoj® 3'5)§5i^^e;2f39^o'S)P\ cCod83^=?5*^ ^^(s^/desaod dosdsa^d ^£«n^eJCJ^3®cdo=^5's3•§)/^ oCoddoJps

SdC-oAsS^SA^^rfjien) =?s^^rdn5odo eSi^dS^ ,^« ^S ^a d:^ ^oepdoisd^SrdCJ^ w;edo;€li^=^o^e>

doea 5da)ii c>3ocj=^^ D9)3i=3^doos=^o^so®oSd^=3*D®8pDa)dosSj8;^^«^g=®d^^d rf^d^a^jjdco^ 33^do

ep^ ife3id8po <S=^,do;^od^dd Sji^sod a^^dA.cxJoo 8pa)^3^ddd8/i ddoa _d ©ot^*?;) r Q^

_o« =5©&5^ os.ra.fe'-Do j3 o3c^-(^dO)?5;^ad^d^ e9S?)o^ d^^^aid^ra d fjcx ??sdoA;cc3o;3a)P> ^)<2orS

8)^^do3«)hoCod:doz^ Lo^sd^i5gdc3e)do=^ §dC)or\d30N jC)?s[^,Sj?o ;^^o^si .ed^osdo S)"§»o7^?j d

8)^do2| od;€^sod^ s:ddo^33's?io7<^36^a)d;JiJ (^Qo^ ?i^e;dof3-®^dqj jCjd^a)^:^)odC)do^ oSo^^d ^d

iS^<£o'^ ldS)oi^;j^>§ne).^i^ea) ,^<SF"^Sod ^!dE5^;3i)ciDo;^ odssdo eprr^cODod 1)^ doc6f^d?5 ^83

ptos^dj®^ e5d©A ;Cd?";^ es^) ^d?;la»c5 os:^P\ cOidodo^ ^o^ppwenj 33jo3o<3o^d ?3a!qS rSS^Ac^^d

ofoocfo ;cdFaii;isi8s?e^j^53®j^r503i?\ ec)dA-cOododoq3 Sai;^fi ii ^o2j3do:^o^ n
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e5oi^3Jdo3^ o =#; l,o'5'9)rf^^rf7'»S59)^^d's'o;5osd^^d 3)o?ioQ^d cS(js35'^ ?j5^ we^oo^^'rsf/s

;Cc5o es^dra^.®©^; cOo±rf ^o§^09):bi o-d_do i3odo\(9).Sd dDo?i;8j d cOo;S\^j9^odj;jda6^ ^rsQod

e35§5j?vrfcoo35c35oc3 en)3»^d;5^ d;?o!=-^ory55c3eJ7^ n «5ddii3 Ssrar-*'?;?^© r;!;t®_o-^l'ocS S^vS

;^os3:^^d:3''jo^ =#;8aAi ^-®L3i. ?S^53a)^F"^a)h <2)^ 2i/(si^^^ioc5o ?3o^)iAj:Codas3oqj;39oc3 yse^^ycdDdoj

rf^sS^^^rfd «3^^ji 3*^^030^9:3^^50^ di&jiTi^i ^jsi*^oj^ eOdo^iS^h oSooeJ ^Ai^^^e^o <N)dj9;3^ ^'^^

18

a-s-; ,W ds do33 §eja)Si)^?5

sod ^os3;ljdc3 5=i>®F^ t^ o dw^^ 2jo?5^?J rJodoeru oseS^cstoo^^sSd ;^5j^5i =!^os5c3ad e:?^ .i3o&^

19

d^ zOenj'S' o ^ csJjeyo^ .S^dsSzl xSado ?35a>s3^a sio^Jarf^ esdijsJsSd *033d ,3^3c5fcd

© S333SC3 ep ^33020) (cSa)e3^9) 8i3j8^0CS33 S07^S?55o^^^-

20

21

55ocfi:)s3:)oao!3o©^do;3 §e3a)59)^s5

§ Wo'^^qSdd^^do II
(Ss^do^d^odj s^jScsSidsido

22

(DDood e)^j?3'§^ejSFd EOOoDodod •alJF^S os^o^^d d^dd dod,^^rfdi;S^ 85^?3;8^?i3^d doaaAjc&o

23

do!5o»d^d^dd£;^dod §09)59)^^J

§ V dc^9A9) ?^^aoWs?'dd ea'ddojsa^i^v^d s^o^^^d'^^^^cSodd ^d=5'doe>3;o8d,0;^Oa)d ?!;®^

dof^sod §do3;8^;^^^^ddo =5*£):«od «&.«<§, ?S ^j»^8i3cd=arj^o ^odijdd 3=®^F^, iSod^ ssaT^cxSoo r?odo

Il-A
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24

1 ^cS-^ ^J^

533>d

5 T^^s^iljd tf^S33C)3oj;j;^j®^c3 do

8 ds59A r\e<3?i;®do ^osoi)

9 oK^o i^sJOi^orf oaoCooDoe
10 c3;®Sa) lJ:|^7^s?7^ =^e3®;t

11 3jC3<3 t>7^£)OC:ooC3o "^^jSiJ ,epje)c2iOC5®

12 53 =^J»y . A"®)^^ tJs3^

13 esSlJdd ^orfg9)±o

14

15

16

17

c\35)Sc3o 8;s3o7io3o es^ocS

. . e5;lci5ocO^S€o3o es?i;^di8

Sj^

25

sSoS-^^eoSo^ f^^^^6 *8j^8ci3o 7^;®^d?1 =^d3jCOodos5 §G3igi)?C?S

MAHAEAJA VEEE EAJ ENDEE WADEEE.

O5oo £p3)?^0S3a)d

2 '^1 =tf£>a^ Og.F\ro_0V^ ^^ ^ ^02pa53:^de)^ Ot)OoSos3o^i§i^^d538)Da)5rad5Ja)9<&a'®SoCo

s53S^D9)d
I

3 e^dns^ST^ys^^j ?3o»5;^Oa)d |W^j08csbj^;^;»i;^jsoo-F5a)£D7^vi)c3 1 c3^dS)^^o^c3oS^e3

4 Ij^ s5o^vs^d7^o^o'i^^rf^oAj ®»?i55q2 n^^dj;i?^d55od crf88p^;8rf;335?5^0£€7^£®soaj^2j9)doJ^io

5 oJSd;®q^Oa)c3| e);i)@s5o3j;!5vj;;j;5^s;3rf)5e5A)^rfJS3SF"oS;5ooCie)Oa)c3
I

e5a)oclo'®sooC^<?^'^s3

^Qd09)d
I
5io5o®Oa)&£)oK09)

7 8l^cc3js5cSo3od s)iic^09)d
i
So?^09)25^od|;3cSci3ods5d ^^osd

i
l|^ <S^d09)2f^od/ sjdcdo

ft oSorSod 33\a5^'^5ios:335j&;oo?^Ao3oo^^ e5?joA^e)doo s5oao§)rfps3^(9n5d;id(J§)^. "StdoiSdo^

ri:5^o^€ ;Cgo5^s5doo sssds^T^^o

T <2)o©<S3Si8 s33asJ55do ^o5±) en;dd;g®^:^E^«)q2F-srah d^S^odos^ozg ^ejs^^dorJv'sJOj ^^^d^i

s53?Sc3 5oc3e)o 53^oc5&!^dsSo,

10 2oo?^^^c3 ©odejo ep33f3;®^2)c3j7l(Sis?A)d 8oc3 ;^36 'ao^^;J>j ejai^T^vod .^^^SPdo^dSodo

1

1

o^T^j^ §Ji^;J9sJae;?3 a3o;Cr?os5q3»>do Dsajj^sjor^odo a§c|^dejo^ ess^d&A) C)codsJc>|__ vid^.Q

:55^^?^rfOa5firs3id^ =^do?l

12 ;^?5^'€o^ 7fs>8^i;js3^/i s)^ar;^ej®?\ ^3^joe0^o=!^d?i jid;3o^3J«^37<j5d«S3»s33;3Sd
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16 w®d s;t.'oei3k5do *^^s$£oc3 =i?^;«d feScS do§/^^o *^ Tiea^ a3o5_^oc3d e^^^ido ;^o;3^

dc3 ws;'®^^ zO oo ej^ ?Soa?®jcs3o

18 «.^ J-D e5?;=3^ e#«5^o3DOcS ^o « «o ^Qi ®a)5j®^-S-<i©^ sajsjot^oO 53oj®d7^^3 ?:^^?5^ ;^^

19 ^^^3 oo e)o^ so^oSo ;StJ.e8 3a)e3;®^-8-i;^0^ cd;®dJ»do?5j8dj®=!^^e)o cS^a^C!^ efuexjT^i©

20 c^« =^^d 6oQc3 eyj3 <fe. (^3i e5^o3oo2j ^o oo e>^ ?Jo^®jo3o^iJ .re s»d;9^o-ide3^ e)o3o

s^c3 «;#j3 ^o =^r5d JoSd e:Ji3 ife. ^C^epa)^;^©^^

ov" ^ga>=^ ^0 ^ e;o^ e?i3 ,o3o^^^ 55a)

22 ^c^e^ 2jo?S^=#jS)et3oCoe)o^ :^r6 e;o3o53sc3 wj^ _d.i =?^^d fcad afjS «o s^des ^osS^dcS

8^^j e.3 o_D w^
*'^/^^J c39>S

23 S?^ e3C)3o3^c3 ej^ oo =^^d ioSd ^fS «o cOo^^d >§jo^a rfdexj^ e}o3o53a)d t??3 «f -^^

^•d 5oSc3 t?f3 -£i« ttio^o ess;a) ® lo

24 ?5:5qS5^#^ ^^sd^Qod e;o3D;39)d wji j^<3, ;il5o ejStido ^^ra jd\^»d 5J^je8cs3oo=^S33)fN

25 ejScsJjo r\a3 «oa cC/C® i^ddo^ ;C=s^e;5:Jo^j8^dq5ji;c3s3®r\09)?\ la^^csJozOti.cSo^ So9)3/io&oc3d

26 ^5;®^^^ S^^dc^ifiOj^ iSo^^ffi^a s5oo8jo 55 iSddo^ 83j»f7loFQ;^!5sr(<2)o?fie5Sh iaC)j3;®^

27 25F®i):e^j eyc3Do_^7^voS ^^^e«de)0^ ,^/-{^aoA;c3oq3Sdo^ ;^js^e3;8fo^^^53a)f^dos3oq5 s5od/^ai

2S 8pi<S^ 5io^io8ddo d:)S|ra;«5oo^;rah siST^iSoAjdosSocJ ejgSo^ o3or

26

s5:©=^^8 3a)e;j®^=?5'o i56i®d;®dci s5o;®cl?i^Q^sdo ej^de; AjQ^ooT^e; rra;^oi5 ;Cd^^7^

Jjjoissc^ 7' 6" X 2' 9".

1 Ij^SJil^O 59>£);Oa)?56?J ^5S3O0<i.

2 o«^ife. ?3ci3o =^j8j^?);to33^dd

3 S^^j *'0 O e);al §)^S3o^Soa)C:C!oCSs3(^-'

4 ^d 2joA5)«^^ §j^=S*o5Jd<Ji^^05)o

5 T^orl^d^do d^^Q/^ 2^7^03^^;®^

CI

7 ?iD^a)/^ =#;8iJ .di o'D3S =#;®C^7lod05i^O

8 iJdsSdo d^6^^6i^di)^

9 cOodos3do
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27

esdf cc^i^o Codjsdo a^i^^cS Ti^r ^o- ^ d rf/sdoKosS^ ^Sx^Ti^Q 2;aas)^ c5i)a33o a3<i?

esa dos:3 <3pd?Fejo

^53;®EfS 6' X 3' 6".

18 ^a)S5=^1

2

8

4

5

6

7

8

9

^d^s3

. . .s5oOi^s30i)'^:^oo?J5o;®-ea)VCi3o:56

djsd»i§ 75^33 ,Js)C3 1?...

.. . . q5s5or?o5od;sd=#j8^

10 es e)^of^rant^

11 ..,clo;5oo^?3e)"5d

12 tio 55odo "sgitJ.do^eJ

13 .50 '513^033- ^'^Codjsd woTJdSocSo

14 55oii^;5o®a;^o^oe;e3

.'s'd^sS. .2^^15

16

17 ofc^yses^CoiSi^C^oo

ee:3o33t3 .pSr^f^^tSiCSJj;^^

19

20

21

.7i ZjlJ^rio obdeO .

'^ii:yi

« O • • •

26 o^...

27 «?;jas...

28 ee*o „

29 da)3<ao..

30 ...

31 53s^^d .

32 7i-)6^^ ;3& .

33 ;to5o.,.d=i^a .

34 rerJooja .

35 ^ScE^asS...

28

ji)>Jjsw 6' X 8'.

1 *^A)^<=5' vr,b.4.

2 ^j»j^^^^;i^d

8 ..

9 —J
10 5o^d...3jd

11 =^j®e3^?Sel .

-A

12 da . r?o7^

1 3 T^,Se3cs3o^elc3 2^5^^20;88jr?c^

14 S3^^?J^0

15 3jd;®^^.a...

16 03Ds3;i» . .

.

17 eSijc3iwddo23^s3e3CS3)o

29

1 -^^^d^SiTjo^cOS/N

2 e3y,ci3i;^o^o3^c<o =^oodc3s3»J .d^o^^? ?3ej§di
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3 s333o3e5cS^s:3d §09)SJocx3o53ac3 a^osesT^oS

8 S3'^30 SJdoS o2.2.<L =#, =5^».S:5d03\ '<^Fi^W

10 s^lr^^oi^ oi^ rsodosjaid^ =5'£)^oS a,;i o\r

11 ooolo S)^ 33oc3^oef3s3o;®^rdS 53sjdoS3jC3 cOas

12 s3o3oi:^«? sS^fS^sr^q^aJdcSejo ;:So^...

13 ...cO-Tis^^osaNji^Sodd ^jamejn^s'jstio, ^^s3^c3sac3a3?Jd

14 <Ss3:J..,=!s'oclcdoDi)s5o^

15 ...;^c3e);®d...sJ03Q^c3...

1 6 ;^cOo^3sads^dos a)es

17 ep'ST^do ara|o36^e3;3o

18 =s's^oCo^oiJ^z39)d;®=^j®(:^o

19 rf^d^SoocSioSis^doSc^n

20 A»do55o?3;SN,oCi)^£?ic5o

21 309)heJo^e)'^^oi);:5jsiS

22 Ajd=#-«cio::?^d5o^Acs3o

23 d^^TisSiei^k^iirS^G^

24 5ciio^as:C^'da)Ci3osi3s

25 ac3oto£«3osS)'Jj»'-^^^cdon

26 s5o£^ocl>§o So^csJorJem

27 d23o?37^enj(3^ 2jo?3;^ fSoS^^d;^ ;d|^o;i^^'^d

28 cxJi^^cjiJado =?^oodA^j^oc3 ^®3dA^daa)5^sdcs3o;^

29 g^.-^A^se!) oDreio^d ?j5~^ ajj-ddo =?^j®a 8a^A8P"^9*ds3asa

30 c3D?,aaSss)e)o3id ^ej^so) 33^oi^«^^^;3o<os5;ijdd

31 5t5D=^^od o^ ;ij^35id ?5o2p;3iD^j®^Fdejo C033

32 8s9)5J07<)f5daod ^d^A-d d33»^^53;335ads59?i

33 cOo^d© ?tf^^n2idd§)55oo-^

30

^^^r!tio^c39)Cfo iio^do A^j,-3od 5^:^ds5asc& s3a3dcs3oo?S sJoj3/^ sSS^sio aoi^e>

SjjsJjspi 4'x 1' 6".

1 ^;®sioA»t<? jisSoT^

3 7^ Fe)^o?;}^ddaa3^e^.i3o;$

4 Sj .ci33S?3®dJ8V'«h35e^

5 d^^^eod *^|^repd)^o

6 t;i ^6Js^:C?3Do3o Sj^sJo

7 ^oc3os5o7^?5^cfcSj9d-^i9

8 oSoc&oor?^ 8j^orJ«^d2J

9 ;Caoi3i®^zij3> dc^oj3j®(oo

1 ;^rfooajjd5 esiSd sSo'^

1 1 v^-*cs3oo a^o3c^Ja<^)^Al

12 d^
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31

Sijoijsw 3' 3" X 1' 6".

1 '^j3c3)oepi(SCiS3sa3 jS^sy® ^E5So5'§)^s:3l

6 ?^o=5epci33Sc3ic3^5:3o^j|cx3ids5oo-3- ode

7 oz;cl55j3;;5o <2)2J^QAj zO)?ls3?-t,F^rfo

11 £^^CC3nds5oo;^-§&!a-^03o85 P^^n^S

13 f9 3ids:?c.5^is5=^ oirfo&)c sscorJ^'o

32

ffo3:D9'a;;jii, 3a) II ^c^o;^ jscjs^zJv i^do^c?!^ sa^d^cJ^^d sJ^'SS, ;3ii^ "zfoo,

Sj)5}J®e8 2' 6"x 1' 8".

1 pi^Ai^ §)o c3.o!?o^_^ o=!^d^do3^c3

2 O-DOO 2.33c09a!oji n ;^o55*|jdc3 Sis'®

3 so a) s6s?ck:o7^o-7^...

4 c3s3 ^5cie;3jj3^s?.ci3o s3;i£)^^«)2# Ffirf^

5 ;3d>tj 7^Qc3®iclo es

6 radsJa) sioo'S'o.^^sc^o oi

7 =#j®p^ 39)^0;^ iJi.w

8 sSoD ^•§>2e= F?3dp^d s6;®dei3;®<£'oc!3jai

9 ...... fso - odoess e)=!s'oe3

10 &;=g^oss3ocs3o , SoScsJo^i^do

11 eS2a=!^^^do£^ ^cdo;?ofS=5'^^

12 fcSo3e>c^^cood W,7^d e3c3e?o

13 ai5i'%;s5ocj^c3 =^J3 oo cS^s3d=^^

14 ci3o=t?^7l3=a)drJd ^o<S^'7^cl=??j9) oo

15 eOi^!^?5^s.' o3o«o @do^o6r\eA)C:^=?s'i|,^c3

16 =fd 0&)^'5'?^=#j®--03jSS:^7^ P^ _d d^SJd

17 ?x:oc3?3;ridcsJ07^c5 ocooe®?^ ;6 _d =#j® o

18 w 5oi^a3o(^o=5^e3!356j8,..o7^ '^ys o ei£)j;clo

19 ^'^^ .7<d ^ o =^j®es=^Ci^5ce(5fcoeS/^ ?d o

20 =!?j®ee=erC^^<s^d£«>j^...s:?op?v d^s<f37^rf Pi o s5as

21 =ff^=t?^oCo ;t .L 2)oS 83^oco=#

2 2 ^c3i ejo ea®ds3ococ5es

33 =^.®--^odd--o ooo en/8d5cod?3=^

24 -8=?? <Loo esof^o 83de)o--s.oo T^cl ;C ^_d fi;®

25 s5ol)^7^ eajc^__ 5-8o;;ooes^ ^^doKo7^oio;®;^s5o

26 2a>h e5fooj^;i©7^83U^ qSo^^Fs^osdo e5<??JjdzJ
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27 TioAc^ i^acsJoO i^ae3o3o ^jsod jj®

29 c^f5o5 ;^36r^jP5®o cSsfs ,o433oaj®cx3b^f

.

30 ga);^^

33

escJ^ c6;®f&3s? fcJoSrJoocS A^j^^od©^ 147 j3 ;i£r^ sSozOd ;^d5=®d soo®83;;SC)

JJJSJJSE® 6'x2' 6".

1 ^^ ^J5 Sj3jS^B5a)S3jP3^S?'^;^do <S^d2jj®^V^j8oAa)«?0

2 s:3 rf^sJSjjS^^ Oa)aSroA^o3oo3^d®a)cOo;Sdo53o

3 63 d^<2);^J;®^^oe)d^(2j ^vsi^^jsdcJjd d^^zOd 04)

6 d =5^oo8j3^3a:^ &fas3aidd,^:aosSoodo sSjo

8 A^ o3;® ;5e)oc&)odi ?Coo^d83cloo7lj»^o

no _« /^ ?3

10 ^0 Zs^odo SOV,?^ Sdra ^dO 5^a)£<§=f7<CS®n^

11 ?^?J!5oJ»d^Ja)od03d'^ T^^PSiido

1 2 e?di^ ^ode) soes 2i83o5dr?o7^

14 ^Sodo s5/^^57S KQSoSdS^o 83U .
|

15 <£^d2jJ8^<!? =#Ji)oA®«^05 rffS5=^;8Mo .do^;^?jo

1 6 Sds3 T^oAcdo ^So3i B'cSdCkJoo

17 8J®)^ijpS)rfo'#j8od a3)5G^©ci3oo'^j®oCl ii oi

1 9 7<o7\®^&ioA ZdJiSjP3oA II

wrf^ 56js^20v s3oos?;8 ,do

2 ^^^ ;^os5:^d i:io7i°J^

3 FvTife. ^csJo =^^S;^$)a5o

4 si^,do 33iQs5§ F-;^i©

5 d^Sj ?^jE03&)<9"

7 dosg/s^rgpDd)

8 sdCTSsJ^Sja^i)

9 i3j8do3odd^ii ^^^
1 5Cs5o:jC^ ;^os;i:od^o

12

34

11 d;sl-i!?oU;^t3^a3

12 ;^^op35i3o3o;9so

13 d^soaj^o'e^^aj®

_D j3^ i^^^SjF"

14 d02^d^5

15 d<3ii oijoo

16 A'^o^Ti^

17 d^r^d
18 c3o^^d;5d

19 i:5iep&3®jd*

20 sSooso^sSi

21 s^'i^T^rs®

22 (^s;53»3:39j*

23 7<oep^U^o2iJS^

24 osl^sd

25 r(d;S^ §j^

26 sSodo^es???^

27 ?JSlp«^^d^

28 ^5j^r^
29 e)§5^^^<t)3ra

30 ;ei^^o;^^ [§] J
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83 ?J^j^^odjs3Fd;«o3^

34 s5^^^:to^od;<3^7^

d6 e35505oa)d02C0 Ve>s50^ 40 d3\fe3^=^^rjS;:S^^5
36 cdo^®^o;Jd55a936F" 41 s3y©jS©7^0P3;^p53'5)

37 cO^ oad:^^^o3o;C 42 cC0(jF-Oa)CS30oF 3j;£€J8^

38 =t^«?s3osa)€a) 43 ;^5 11

39 5a)=Ds_^ ^7^s3asaAJ

35

o c3^ sj^j^^r 18 8.^7^^

1 qSsSo^F^y.zJtfcSo 19 CSJoioSOPSO^

2 ?3jJv)^«=^<^2aF F\ro 20 7^0 <§, 5o?^

3
o

21 ^js^xizpji

4
-J -D

22 cSoSOE^O.

5 (SJoea^o^^oS 23 T^o oo g^oSo

6 cs3:oc3oSj^D5i^^o 24 A'SpscScSn

7 dj =#;®oA^«?50i^o Si- J5^ 3ia)«J^F

8 s3iO&osfcraSAj 25 g=-§i^j®^oJ:ST56

9 C3&5:«a7^ =#;® 26 Vj^oT^e;

10 y.5o^tfcs:5^ 27

11 cdv^esdB^ 28 r\o oo 5^

12 ^^^^ 29 £^^CS®

^ c3^ SJ^i^F no eeasoeso^

13 ^rfo^d 31 7^o oo

14 ?^j®cSe) 32 T^rasi

15 SDE^O^ 33 STl^fC^

1« T^o <3, 1# * 34 £5080eso,^

17 =5*0^103000 35 r?o ^ W35

36 7^^^
37 SOESO 7io

38 «

39 S)pD®KS?)Da)

40 a;^;®oA9)^^

41 ?J8^^^ej24jdAj

42 oJo:^ F55o)7^odor<s?o

43 c3;<2)S?r?P3i3?Jo

44 C;^o^cSdOo7^V®

4 5 sijcSJocST^ops;^^?^

4 6 Z;e§^c3d^s37^^Fs33i)

47 (&A)ra)09)3^55NjF^o

4 8 =!?;8L3 .do 11 TjoCS^ o3J

49 dd;^^oo3a)Oi3^p5ddpi§

50 s3^o;;LOa)o3l2x. i^P"

51 ?65o^^£^cS)3a[a) .

52 CS33S)offi®OjO(^^-o-^;(308

1

2 .oto)iC):?:"5i3^̂^

36

5 ejrffa II ejS^i^Sc;'

6 (Si^AF;^ e3j®^=!^o<aa3iio^.

7

8

9

10

.cdo«5...5;!S)^^rf..

.s3e8> F..,

13 csijs s3oo

14 <S^o...^<^d...s53Sv

15 ..,?30(asF^3JW2f3;®^...&)dA)d ^^do

J 6 rfj855 j3S58jrf3^0!3o

1 7 sSa^Tl . . . ^i'^^zd^J\cii:>oZdo^j5fi. .

.

18 ^^S) ii?3j®^=^ II soo

19 .. SJ|^i<S^t?jS)oA9)^^^dA). .

.

('^^eJ^
-^ =^S^?J5of«3 ffiesos^Sdo)
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37

38

1 ^A)^ S)^a3)2f^oc3)ijJ8^«?=^je)oA9) «^^

3 . . .;jS)^r;J^^s3jo^s3oj7^odo7^

4 s?^^eSr<?3ddoo'<?v^^^oi3oc3^i^

7 SoS Sj^ §;^

39

escSo eOAj^cdjD^ ^Joc3):^3^^p eO^j^^z^^ cOodo^cSo

1 ^^A)^ §j^?J=5*^5^F o^ot^ ^aSo^j r-3j®^] dj?^;^ 33os3^,dc3 ^^sso ;to .^ spajjjsssi

3 ^^cs3ocrao&)rr ^a3^?ja =5^oS ^)3ioto^^>§^Frf^35d?j;03oBa^ od;^M»3d3a5

5 f€dQ<aoao df-Soio d^sradcS (S&cxJo do^da^^os ?3d^oc3odo ;^^ii?:^...^^

11 &id7^=i?^ ^5 ^0a)?Jo^U. ^O0^^0«?J®,d 7^d 7^V7^«^(^ SO o

12 ...A^o3o ^V'tI so _d esWdjs^o- - =#j8 oo =?^?:Aj®cSfy - - =^j® oo - •

13 n»e;£o o 'f^j®^7%J^'io::i ^^Jii -o esaj r?d =^;si oo (Sjsip'^Tid^'^JS) no ...

14 oi^ ^tozT^ rteS so o zSjipo^Tid so o =#;® r tye^d^'sQ so o '^m no e);>jds3

15 &) a:) a =^js ... 5A^o^ so o ^Q^^d 7l;®^Se)0 so <^ sSooes^d^ so o =#j«) no

16 ^.®j:^dp£)cdo ;?dP3 7^;?^cSoj so o 56?^^ si3Sd zpjsx.:) so -° 8joSo Aa)e3d

18 dSoQodcJ/ff^cSj^^r^ SWSJdo^sa D^CX5o^odo3/S=^/d3=ii55 ^dR!a»'^^5:i8rf;3jo&!

19 d SoSD23'=S^ r\&J39)d2;3 ^n 7^Ja»o^«ieea Fa9)o;J0;7l T^OoCIjSj d£« oJaJOdOido'S^O

20 a;^O^s5iO^O. SJ^rfo =B^0Ci053o^O»C35' ^Sj^ap^^Sa)^ i="53S?\ ^d. A'^CI 33j2^«?=!r

21 ^'^Mocici t? oe5a)d^<^o3o ^c;;d3sd?SX'^,(S3o ep^sjcraagid^oodo 33:5

22 9W^j 2j;^Aj^5oo3o ^e^^ti^ .9e)0'3ia^s:J5F^^a)f^ =^j®iJ .dj® ||
^sd

23 7S;®^i^o espoPSajJoW^dSodo S^d^lio, jpsoaiag/ssjj^ is^soa)^ *Js^rcO^

25 Kd so <^ 7^e8;:J>§ 7l;8^de;o so <^ 3&)£€;^C3SieSo so o oi«?oi3^

26 aj-Frf 5a):5^o \\ ^V
12-A
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•27 ^qJsSoF-i^ &^lj

28 S^do 5!i*0A)^0

29

30 ^J8oa=S=J8^t3 33^Sic3i)?50J8»

31 3Sdo36oao3o§o2Jdo

esrf^ ejod)c

1

2

3

4

53^dc3 eS^s^^

<0 Oi^ 530o- ^Ja)

5

6 ^
7

40

8 .cdoOaXXfo

10 C3*5q3d2J;985rf^s5d^dos3oi

11 alj

1 2 552j(2n)

13 i^osJo

41

3 c3po5^ oS ^p^Ja)do1 /^oe3^^?ij)e5 il^n

2 T^idvs^s ^5^^^^?iAjC3» o^

42

esd^ i^Jj^cSo sJs^^iiddS^ sjaxsSosJo s:Soj»e3o3o©^ jilJ. ^05^

1 ^CjAj^lV/Korai^^^^dE^

2 !^ d^sJdT^'^^^cSeos

3 rJss<3?i=!^dcScS

4 sJo^F (;«siFd wg'^doSd)

43

1

2

T^CiSoOo^

esd^

...soee Sodo.., ^Sri^^'A^o
\\

44

^-^^^^

45

esd^ Aii^sSde)^ g=a)di7l®^cio ;ji3^e> <2)^d09)s;A^C5d =^e3d8^ ?il^ -a^d^ejo^

jij5i;s£Q 4' 4"x2' 8".

2 iio ^j®e3 r\ociiioo^[d]Eg3)r\^rf8i;zioi;ddos3o33^§V3d

3 ©3^dcS^53 2jj®f^d^55dcra)35ndodo[do]s5o^FsD ;^s5i^_^dd zj^

4 i^ ^od^stioZatSo njj»^s5os3a)ddodo s;5oo^;® ,d=^j«i^£37^ e3<s*oi^i53®cfe
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8 c3o 55o=^p^ddi®s?'7Sa!>d so sScJ D acxjosi^ot^ (2)pd'5p?6cs33eih s33a?3»

(=5^1^^ ?5o^e3j® 2^dado53do)

12 bs^Ti r =#^ sjcjs?;?^^ ea®doj5dc3i es^QT^ ;^53^^F^»a®33a5o^dJ3^As3j5eSc3do -^iSoQcsJos

dsl^ ?5odo20oc3do n ^ =a^e^^;®o7l®<^i)o!iDSoa?a)8ja)aoflos5o7<83jd;®^23s55Ba[d]=i^e)3 Sip

46

wdjj sd-®^20s? s33se3o&"5 7T®|dod s^v'^a^So ^5^^^d &iy

1 ^Aj^ ^j®cd3e)(,rjd5Ci3o ;^od^do;^oS5®cii);3oe)cj ajygipV'^o

3 ^e5=^<J^d *ic!n'5'S*sD^ci3os333?i 2jj8^e^s5o3ossfo5o^

6 d^?3?^ ey^i;i?ic§!)oc3:C^F^d?io SjQdoo^^di

7 P3ta?j ;SU.d=s^S3, a!8CS=tf0Cl07^?50^ sJ-s? s35
Hj tj) ^ i^ O i^

8 ^3i)DSci3o7^r4J,e7S)^^o3^.§)CCj?oaje),;3j£^

9 =^;®oAa^c^sJo 2SU ,s3=^d3 ,s33e>^)<2Q03oo);i a

10 d=^^rA^^e3^Da23'5;oj^do«5o^?da)s^=s*£s^55o7<e)

1 1 dtJiiii^nAi^e^^fco !^M,^CS30fj^CX30^0^3O^O

12 =#eo.^...2aAa)^re ?iOo?ie;j»^des-3ck3ooi^AS^P3

13 . . .S?J»jc3^F"C§3^i35>-^d^ee/i(io^?Joac!oO?J»j (dooorf^'SPSOiiaw
)

47

wrf^ A^s&)d 3d^^A^So i^S^^i^d J3^dd©^

Ji)5jjse8 1' 10"xl' 3".

1 zp®5^03jo3i(^ddfcj

4 ^^®COD=5^dO|553Se>oSDOa)

fi 8j^A'S)C^7^5)a)|)?>)=#J8oC^dD

6 '^oD'SoSi r? o_o

7 5^f3dcSoddi5d

9 do 'S^c^^A

48

1 ^Aj^§)?l?>»oAS,^^^Oa)aino7^oi=^j3>;3asdcSJoe-:^^ d.. 83

2 ji2S^do'i?j&^=a'33j:>S_d©^...o3»5o8di^otios8di3j»8J.
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3 r^s5ciOi^d...C3^j®cAi)...7^;®^-S-330k3o?J...

49

li)siJ®£9 3' 2" j<
2'

'add So^ejSjT^dS^ ?d5Vi^33e);do8ps3ai?\ o- sSo-S;^ ;?^jSa ,53^?\ ?!f^e3o;r;aej„

1 :i^^jg=^^^r FFSi f33do ?:>3)

2 9^dps^o53^dc32j?^s:53ii?d

5 A'3idSo3i^es3cx3o:#e^7<?p3^i

6 =!?i^JSCSe3Scck)S5e3Aj8^c:^

9 dAicl^^^tirf^jST^^^rooet^ rjc®

e»5
1 ^3J®^7^=^^^o99)0^t^^^r

13 p3o Oil ®JjN,do=^:2;dcdo^s?do;C5d

14 ^ osjdd;^oS3»o3j»^(^d^^s3;^ooZt50a)o

50

Orf^ naS^^OdS^ '^^O^CCJOn^ =^fts3^20y T^d o3s?^ ^kJ^ s^^rf

1 ;^^Aj^?;:s3;^r rr<^ ^

2 ?:t^9»de3Xo55^jdd2jA^

4 0'®25eoC3);lZ^O^=^;5oAS«o'^Oa)

5 2;ooAoi)OnS^do5;®o^s3v.cS^d

6 A)rf^«sd5&®«d?[53]7^^r:g/S)*s3^^

7 o30(0^dAS:g)p?^?i^c3ooe3;®>j?5|^

10 do=?5^<3s3o:3o?^^do

51

1 ||f^o^oi3a)'§F'[s5];^o;5^dd3Se)o^p8:^ oo 7^jdo;39>d«i^nD^e)d?o^55do

2 d33Sil;820^S3 ,?N)ddo^(!idsido5o=5^i3ia3o ns5odi oroE3j®s5od^^s520d36

3 20*©o7^rf^53do^orf7<2fucl^g=9)e.)d£)e5c£o^o

52

2 dd^r^^^ oo s:*oo7<«?5:'sd

3 dod0i^O=5^r\Dodc3^Sl^^^=3^^otfa)d0£«oO

4 AOSCO II - ^JSFZ^7<o&QXQ^ FcS

5 c6dj^oA5c£^o^s5i=!^^vo7^;^e;o^

6 do-^Cj53o)F55;^JSvj^cldoo^35?5d=^

7 83d r?o7'\^'^So3oex)=?s^.Se3cdoo
o

ci

9 |,^^0?5i,S^;JjJp3!?JSas3v'23^?553^Cra>2ic^

1 r? cJo3»=5^P32^rfd55;o7^^53oJSS§)e S)^
v\

1

1

d^ioU ,5* . . . j^D^^ai dA^'«'&iCk3i
CO S:

1 2 e)cO9)Ci20sS;®^^3:7^c!3o ?0 9).T3?i
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53

1

3

6 0i3j3}>)S6«i*, ^JodosSeSTfaJS^^

7 ...5C'83ii o|

8 ;C5ra^F"o3o.,,.,,

I C3oC3Ded'CX3oC5a)Oi)?i^

II SJiJSdOPSooT^lOdo T?J8o

1 2 A®??^^SJ II

54

1

2 S30§ OoOT^

3 =;?e93o33'!?s?'7^7^rf Tioes:^

4 ...t5^ - =^J9 nil cS^^7^es-3o3o=#^/i7^d7^o?S)Jj<a'e9

5 ...^ys on s33$A^^o4^^^7^=t?;® oo esi^So^r? « 83S ejo;^

6 cs3o./®c^e3^^£^cO:)-52j<^?^!:-«t^sloidSa)d23c3 e)o...^ya)p33

7 ^oeso;^;i255oS3j^o=#;®odo7^j8)^s)'a)^

8 cJ^s5?jdo©?i3=Sf^=^s5o?3i3?3;5j«)e;7^a343dDoo(^;^o ,;C

9 s35~sJ3S=rfn53a)^:^jdo2S-cOjod^.(®tJ dooOooiiisg) vd^e^sjo

1 ^c3^s5 / Osddd^;jd;^dj®;jvjS)^2jorf;to^Ajs5

55

1 rf^rfd:^doSj)qSo5Da)8doo7^o;3oo>|^d fDo^oc^^

2 cO«c^7^^i:^aa3j7^Sxo5?)S?'?^c3z.i;3dd£)25

3 =^^cdo^J®cx3o=5^s^d odo85^.oCofOa)03o=e^^;3o=i5^ ij^/lty

4 s3oS^dp;:5d^do368^dd^s:5d?3dO(^o=e^S3scS;^5Jo:^ -

1

56

esd^ ^jf^EOv cSjS)Cl^^ra7^a)!yo r\^ci^ c6.oejde5^ 2 ?3^ =s^(y;

§/(;s5oj®ej;Corfd^^)Cx3or?e3^;^*^

2 etJ#.®ocit5^woS3e)jd5o3oso7^o^f:^dd20

3 yoJoji. esd- ^eoepsjodjd^^d-

4 iJ|Ck3j87^A)^dos5ostiNj3j)^^ejodjd^;5d^

5 Aj?>3^dp5);*o5SejJda:^;^*od;do2j<^

6 /.cr^soaddodoiSboo?? Oa>dda-
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67

li)SiJ3S3 4' 8"
j^

1' 6"

1 ^Aj^^'SosJodP' oooa.

5 I; ^;53^o;5oeo^^o

7 ^^;^d2>)C)^?J )=5^o

8 <^=^^z^^5jd;^ res

10 f39)7^:^5i3i,Z;o&!ri5l

11 a7^ai=^^:i35E0So3o

12 CJ£p^sSo?CoA^^O«»53o

13 sSodsid^onJi^^.^o

14 ^o^o^^oSSoSii^oJj

1 5 d^oes., ^;?i8)es3g=5)e9o
Co

16 e50i)n^o*tfSd§

17 s5j3a)d;C^£DdoSi^od

18 ®s^i¥do94;3d^rfo3D

19 "5'^)F;?oisdto^d=!5^

20 ^?i;?p=^o3iis53S53^^s3oo

21 sOr^^SoS^d^olotS.

22 Oiod?jo7^oaj3o2;ejrf^c37^o5gi

23 iS.'is^s^zd'^^o^-^j^^^fS

24 c^^ocy«>i3c39)dj®:^?j0o^2;

25 cdie)i§i^j^^9)?S^?Jo;33i)As3o

26 6cf5:^otjQli^<i?/^Q

27 5g7^o83c3ele3o^y®

28 ?30^=#j®^i5!^^o^os Fd3?ga^

29 D9)5:539)dfioo=5^£ok5ooAl)o

30 (^?fo:»Jo36i^^3a)C^O-:JOo

31 s39)^o^sQck5ooo5j»d

32 GSAS)§3Ja)V?0Ci373

33 &30 33£)rf(S3oo^=r5'oc3od

34 odooesodjj^o^sSo^d^o'S

35 5ij»j_«-rfc53o^o;i=!^,5i

36 i^dooc3a)e)os3^ ocJoo =5*3

37 V^li-T^A^oSocs^^osSo

38 i3^=B^5ri|^^9533)d20o

39 qSosi^rv^ri^ooo^l'S^^rJ^F"

40 sSoio'S^aejAj^ V2o-T^e)c5^(3

4 1 cxSooo63p!;??o3oo;^"

42 a!S)rfo5jo0^3i...

43 =^ers3o3oo'5'3i,?J ..

44 a335Joj3S A)i:53

45 doa^j^reT^^F" 2ic^;3cioo)

46 ©?o^;5ee3rJea^ afc^Sos

47 s;je5?5f^c;fs3^s3oE3s?

48 ?\§55e3j®^=?5^SJ'®)3j Ki'S)?^^

49 ?356;®^c3doai"3sd;^o;*-, o

50 T5d£o;jd;®e3^<3~ot3oo7^0k3jo

61 t3^d'^SA;iiSJOoE.5dXoA;

52 Soc3;®'5^^o;3idoc3 5:^06) ;^

53 ^^5)^5o;f^sie5je)^rfo^8a

54 s^odo nrf^o?^o2»553o^d^rf

55 <x)o'a^o^c3ocLd;«o553i)aA)

66 d;3j®es37^eo3 O32o55:5ee^=#;8
a

57 ?3^s:5o83a)e3D.?A;ci3oe)j^

68 ^i;^oJ5ca)dos35Jo=??J®oC3

59 ^oor(<P^;5c» §^^ §,^ii

1-

2-

3-

58

esrfQ c09)dj ^e;=^cd/®do ajjs^d^^d Sj^sidiSc^o zOdados^dj

O'»a);eo55;l^dd2f^35 ^;^dij;oaj<33seja^9ddodC!

3god;...dAdC^Q...CC83^5JosSA;d
I

4 - sSoSoa) §(^ §)^
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59

1 :CjA),B;^s3c>c^os3o5oa)^ooS^^€^do

2

3 cOa)0'acdora.. £^

4 'a69^dcS^^

5

6 WST'oS^dSo^cS)^©

7 83^os3;^jdS^35)dj?s53e);$^s5rsS3^-;jo

8 8j.Soe5S5^^?S3^[^]r?odo539)dc3oc3o^55o

9 d...=5'ooc3j®9o7la^;:$5f="c3£)36o

] 2 S?o7^^v®3 ji53o^Vo7^^e^o^c3j2a

13 S^C^ 333tij3o3j8<S^OSi58d33rf^i» • •

14 ;?;*'!?:*cxb 539)935

15 =^oodj®d!3«)s5;i3ij3a3j8'?^osi3e)25 -

17 ras3a3o^«)s3Draj)v,(-?ooddejaiesicJe3ej
V

1 9 d3:3o©n'3cSdaae7V^<:3o7^<^o^oso o^sh

20 cOoo>§^SJ3>rfi?Ssod=#2joC3^ja^Q

2 1 dos;^o?3wd=#^y?ds;<;^^ooo335ao[fc20d

22 ?S£5js^3:$85i;Jodoo=!s*e^c6;®csJa^^e3;8^33..

60

6 s3U^ig;3^s3op|^o7^;j4J So

1 ;3o33ejcsfcna?"2,i33=®e)o=5'&3^ ...

2 s35fSo2^dw^c53o^Jsy^So,:)M3oi;5 pj
3 75o7^a3tJ ,r\j3o3d

i
s3o;^o2j

4 fcJ ,cs3ooodj®d =^dO e)5d =^ «2c^ ei

61

T^asracSo Sojs^eOv 7^dr?oc5j®do F§)jd^c3^ds5o^?J sSojJfnsQcdje)^ rfiJ . o ^^ c^pdT^ejo

6 5303Da)^0
,

4 ^^«jd>§|2j3o^?is3oej <2)^d

5 S50(^ - SjoT^a) -

7

8

9

.Qi^ocS^siT^.

.ds.,

62

esrf^ c3'*cSi soa)do^ 7^s3o^ ^s'SfJo e3=^,53j5Ji3 ssado 3=^Q^£)

2 ;^^§;^!;&)S^
I

4 ciJaorizOjS^^esScJ

63

1 ;t^r9a)e;^3os:3Sjd

3 v?Soi;dJS^oc3oe9esi

4 id^d.®^®^?^e3Co

5 T^fWenjaST^soa) -

6 ...tJ,7^ea)a^

64
8De)?56 Co;si^20v s=®2d"do zJ^CsSsWoSt^ eoj^i^dcS©^ eSS do3;fc3o

1 8|^33o;^a3s?'oA'5's^e5p3207^6^

2 cS30d&5do - *^7<odSoo®sJoara»

• 13

4 =^o3Se3

6 oJ§>e3^9?^

6 =^.(®Wa»j^o
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65

1 Sj^3ici3o36o55ejj 12 pseyAsso^oson^^jAsSja

2 dd4) *e;^PS)*cJ^^ 13 cs3ooP3^o7^3=i) 007^83 d?;t^

3 :^^j_r<3023)5dc0(i)dc3o 14 ?Nq3»da3;0&esc3i^;®

4 £)56;»otfo,^2i3oa!eO^Sj^ 15 Li^)a);e^cOoc3?jot?do

5 <2^D&ie3a) [VlrfosiJdJSdoljj 1 6 e5v2odc5r\oAo3ji)

6 >§5^Da>a;no7^CS3oC«§^d e)^83^0 17 i^aodoDTS'^dodj

7 5d0aia>C^3jC^d§8030CiT5^ 18 =^;®oddj»^;^di)5d;®^s5

8 :«33 - r?^ci7^s?'83^do3o^ ] 9 d05;50o7<«?^3»5Ba)g^^

9 s3or\^3scdooP3o7^AjS^dc3 20 gj^ §;^ S30as3s5^_^ •

10 s5o©^=5'«-F?id^sJde5;^ .e3j®^7^^^ 21 d?p9)s;ido g;^

11 &!?3^^5:ioo,^?)^^^iC25ej^:«

<5bo

I i^j''353o;^j^ 6 03;®^Ao 1 TjOa)

2 §j^s3^i^ds^o^o 7 As^^^^^do 1 83^e)j®do=^Oj;i^^ej3;®

3 r^»c39)0 1 ;i8S3^ 8 25?S£^ 1 «!s5;®o3oOk3j§=5^ooaido
|
iSijsd;

4 ai15^^l|^?5oo
1 ?^ 9 55v.^2jA^5io3jO^

1
d^O^S'jjJA^SjFPSo

5 ^©aJnSOoSioao^

6/

1 (a5=a)8^o^eijdd^7^of«;!joc;5 i^ sjrf;3da 5 ?j7^^

2 ©;;^3j^d(:S^s3rej_;irfdjs^yc3^^?iso^^ 6 C^23j8

3 he5q5£)36oe;o^j®fC$E3T5^^es,^aJo83os3o^ A^ 7 S3

[^ 8 d^

4 ?5s5^dAejO^^C)?^85j»(;3irNC^c3o§y^ 9 s3ojo;3ono23-=5'rajcrfoQ7Ss3jor(^5;5oe5d;®d

68

1 |i?'*J'^^§i?'^2:Ck338dOj 7 zJ?^ n559)^f3^)^dsg/«d^do I ;^^r;3^o?Jo

9 enjepcs3or\iS7^^(yo5Jea;oiA®j^o -ds^" j^ ?j

2 dC3305a)©;3^5d?3S=S^dSd0

3 ^ o(fe.»^_D j3o3o ?:t899)de3<os3;l_^dd

4 SdOei^ep _D B3^7^ri3 II 50a)d

5 de)o^'ffocio^od5;5oo2e=cOsz^sJa^<S:)

6 cs3o53d*o^(5)cs3je)i ^Ci5;5df55;^?5e5

10 ?^3i ^;^;;i3sa^85Wo .=fjsU .do

69

1 §je=5^orfos5od^io

2 '<5d-c0^q^8®5<Sooco

3 55d^0^fC5 §)^

t

* -siA « 8Jt5ado?jcsj.
I -siO^ z^ojooor! 3j«J»« sjtfa^.
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70

99

1 ;^A^;ts3i;^2pos:??i^7j)Ci3Do§j^

4 d;3=^os;®oeOda(j55ip3'^^3n^o^

6 e;;jdja)«5*OAoCl7^oCS23^dOoCS=^CJ^S)8jo

7 rf^;^J5a)o;!o:^/sdo33^^9)o7^:Spd:iC(0;rad?v)

8 sSoo^^ioWdODCd:) - drfo3o

1 1 rvoSSjp.3dsoj®oD035e3

71

esd^ c6j®^80v A;dor\«iie>c3 20pes5;^7^oS ^cfaa/^odo^

1 ;^^Aj^§;^Js)esJor\e;ds5ai)ej

2 rra^ra oA;9cdos5o^^<a^dn

3 ^C3S)2j7lj®e3 ?isf07^?f9)^7^,-®

4 * eSg=!5^«^^«3A)C3o

5 ^903;®faJ233jC355oo7^'5'o

72

3o153J8£Si 1' 6" X 4' 3"

73

3 ic^oaid^js^h^isijosii

74

xJjSS^e® 2' 10" X 2' 10"

2 -ii^oSo

3 ^^-

4 - n®3d

5 riod?53)^_^

6 ^^rso 53

7 'S'o:?^ ^

i5

8 dd =!^o^^

9 rfoo -ad

10 ^ii^oA

11 =^ae3(X5DOoS3®

12 esa>dA)CSfcoo e5eld5Ja);^=^o

a
14 do dooT^'i^sSoaosS;^

• * Sj4, &?€JS,vr(cSS„ sjtfarf.

13.

J

i
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sfjsjjsps 1' 9" y 1' 9"

o c3^ 35U

,

1 ?6joJ^8)^55o^Jos3oso«is^oorfs?'^^d Sjerutio

4 §„

5 ^d^s3d;Cdo
I

d3=^^?3o533jdc3^oc09io55as:^c3oc3o^o

7 e3,i5o^e7^^o&)<;3jdo^g=^do3y8^Bo33s«o'o83c3j37ldocli

8 S:$2JJ^£)^a3yo,(39>pi7l^a)e3?i?God3d0550i^jS,rf5

\
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF PLACES WHERE INSCfilPTIONS WERE FOUND m

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF PLACES WHERE THE INSCRIPTIONS
WERE FOUND.

Name of place.
Insoription.

number.
Name of place.

InBoription

namber.

Andagove Kallur .

.

28 Kajur 64
Anjanagiri 10 Kalakandur 58

Balaji 72 Kattepura 11

Baiele .. 73 Kibbetta 18

Bhagamandala ,

.

9 Kotur .

.

3

Biliur 2 Kundabetta 29

Chaudlu , - 59 Mahadevapura 12, 14, 15, 23

Cherala Snmangala 26 Malambi .

.

46, 47

Danagal .

.

16 Mayatnudi 21

Danugal .

.

20 Mercara .

.

1,5, 17,25, 48

Dodda Kanagalu .

.

56 Madarahalli 66

Dodda Maiate 51 MuUtir .V 34-45

Ganagtir .

.

24, 52, 53 Naliur .

.

30, 81

Garagandur 61 Nandigunda 33

Goni Marur 54, 55 Niduta .

.

6, 7, 32

Haradur .

.

74 Pdur .

.

8

Harangi .

.

62 Peggur .. 4

Harohalli eo Siraha .

.

65

Heggadahalli 68-70 Sirangala 71

Horur ..

"

27 Takeri .

.

63
Hosahalli 49, 50 TJlngali .

.

76
Hnlakodu 67 Yedavanad 13

Iggodlu .. 19 Yediir .

.

57

Irpi 22

1 1
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APPENDIX.

Mysore and Coobg fbom the Inscriptions.

Emendations due to more recent discoveries, etc.

Page 3. Nanaas.— The following may be adduced as indicating some connexion of Nandas, or rulers of

Nanda descent, with the north of Mysore and other parts to the north-west. A number of leaden coins were

found in 1888 at the site of Chandravali, an ancient city to the west of Ohitaldroog. Some of these bore

legends in Brahmi characters, which have been read as Mahdrathtsa Sadakana KalcUaya and Rano Mudd Namdasa

surrounding a humped bull, and having on the reverse the Boddhist symbols of a Bodhi tree and a ehaitua.

The former is therefore an Andhra coin of a Satakarni, and the latter may be a Nanda coin. Another find of

similar coins was made at the same place in 1909 (MAR), which also bore these legends, with the variants

Jadakana Kalayasa in the first, and MuU for Mudd in the second, in addition to one having the legend Rano

Chutukaddd Namdasa. With these were found, giving a clue to their period, a Eoman silver denarius of

Augustus, and a Chinese brass coin with a hole in the middle, probably belonging to 138 B.C., the time of the

emperor Han "Wn-ti. Coins of the same series have moreover been found at Karwar in North Kanara. Now
the Satakarni stone inscriptions of perhaps the 2nd century at Malavalli (Sk 263) and Banavasi (lA, xiv, 333)

give as one of his titles Vinhulcadda Chutukuld Nanda, and thus seem to afford evidence of the location in some

way, in that region, of Nanda rule. Even Professor Eapson read the legends on the Karwar coins at first

in the same sense, but has since adopted the reading kuldnanda, ' ]oy of the family,' which deprives it so far

of any special historical value.

Page 8. Mudrd Rdkshasa.—The date of this drama Professor Speyer considered should be placed many

centxiries earlier than is generally done. To this Mr. C. H. Tawney adds, that it is highly satisfactory to have

the antiquity of this interesting play rendered so highly probable. And Mr. "Vincent Smith says, it used to be

dated in the 8th century, but is now ascribed by some scholars to the Gupta period, in the 5th or 6th centnry

(Hillebrandt).

Page 10. Punnata.—Jinas§na, who wrote his Uarivamfa in 783, was of the Brihat-Punnata-sangha.

,, ,, Avinita.—Eead ' who married the Punnad king's daughter, and their son Durvvinita united

it'

Page 12. Edicts {oi Akoka).—Dr. Thomas's discovery that 266 referred to nights, and M. Sylvain Levi's

new translation of amisd have upset the previous renderings of certain passages in the Brahmagiri and cognate

edicts. Dr, Fleet now proposes the following (JEAS, 1911, p. 1098)—Thus says Devanampiya : (There are)

two and-a-half years and somewhat more, during which I, who am an Upasaka, did not display much zeal for

one year. But (there is) one year, with the balance (of that period), during which I, who have betaken myself

to the Sangha, have displayed much zeal : and during this time gods and men, who had not (previously) mixed

in Jambudvipa, have now been made mixed. For this is a result of zeal, and it is not to be reached by high

rank (alone)
; for even the great heaven may be attained by a lowly person who displays zeal '

' And this address was delivered by him who spent 256 nights in worship'. Dr. HultzHch translates

{id. 1115)— • Bat men in Jambudvipa who up to this time had been unassociated with the gods have (now)

been made associated with the gods '. And Pandit Laddu {id. 1119)— ' In Jambudvipa the gods (of the well-

known Hindu pantheon) who up to this time had not been associated (with men like Gautama and others)

have now been made asHOciated with them (by me through my non-sectarian zeal) '. Dr. Waddell says (AQE,
January 1912, p. 105)— ' Asoka obviously intended by this reference to the gods to enforce the dogma of the

higher Buddhism, that in a IJuddhist country ' there is no difference between gods and men ', because all are

equally subject to transmigration {of. Mahayana Texts, SBE) ; but the existence of the gods is here accepted

by As5ka, who.se favourite title was ' The Beloved of the Gods '. Dr. Thomas writes (JEAS, 1912, p, 480)

—

' M Levi's convincing interpretation of amisd has been generally accepted, and the resultant meaning that

" those men in Jambudvipa who had ' had unmixing gods ' have been mixed with the gods " appears inevit-

able. But the practical import is far from clear, and I am unable to solve the problem. That the gods men-
tioned are real gods (see Fleet and Hultzsch above) and not kings, as M. Levi suggested, and that the muniad
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axe ordinary men and not deified teachers, as is proposed by Pandit Laddu, is the most natnral interpretation.

We must remember that the result described had been attained—and not by greatness, but by energy in

little more than a year. Are we to understand a conversion of people who previously did not recognize the

Brahmanical gods ? In any case the result is a curious outcome of Asoka's first work as a zealous Buddhist.

But for the laity, even among the Buddhists, heaven is the goal in prospect as appears later in this very edict,

and also in Bock Edict vi. Asoka is himself devandmpriya. Prof. Venis (in letter to Dr. Hultzsch, quoted

JBAS 1913, p. 652) says— ' If plain folk are to understand Devanampriya when he says that a new condition of

things had been so rapidly brought about in JambudvTpa by his religious zeal, they must be shown some out-

ward physical fact or sign which they could at once accept as the intelligible or usual attendant of religious

zeal.' Dr. H. adds— ' This postulate is complied with if we assume that the ' gods ' (devd) of the Etipnath edict

are identical with the divydni rupdni, etc., of the fourth rock edict, and that in both cases ASoka wished to

remind his subjects of certain religious shows at which he had exhibited to them in effigie the gods whose

abodes they would be able to reach by the zealous practice of dhamma '. In regard to the 256, Dr. Fleet {id.

666), writes— ' We know that AsSka was anointed as king when 218 years had elapsed, i.e., at some time in

the year 219 current after the death of Buddha, and that he then reigned for 37 years : this carries us on to

some point in the year 219+37 = 266 current ; and giving a year the figures of which are the same with

those of the nights which are mentioned in the record. The topic of the record is zeal or energy in the prac-

tice of morality and religion ; and the record expands the dying speech of Buddha, whose last words were

—

' Work out your salvation by diligence.' Taken with the other points, the agreement in the numbers—266

nights and 256 years—indicates a conclusion which seems irresistible : namely, that, after reigning for 37

years, A65ka, in the coiirse of the 256th year after the death of Buddha, abdicated and passed into religious

retirement on the hiU Suvarnagiri ; that the address published in the record was delivered by him on the

266th night after that event ; that it was delivered on that particular occasion because he then folfilled in

worship at night in his retirement a number of nights equal to the number of years which in the meantime

had been completed since the death of Buddha ; and that it contains his last pronouncement, if not actually

his dying words.'

Page 14. For ' he sent ' read ' under him were sent '. . . .

„ ,,
(Note)

—

Read ' Mamulanar's verses in the Agandnuru, and he is of the '. . . .

,, 15. Sivahhada-Ndgasiri.—According to Eapson this is the name of the Prince associated with the

Queen in the donation. Her name is not given. But from an inscription at Kanheri is said to be Naga-

mnlanika.

Page 19. There is an inscriptioii of a Ba^a king Aggapa-Eaju, of 968 A.D., in the Nellore district (iii,

1201).

Page 20. The Choln king.—Before this insert— ' The Nolamba king Mahgndra (c. 878) is called Mahdbali-

kttla-vidhvamsanam, or destroyer of the Mahabali family (EI, x, 66).

Page 21. Afoka sent—Eead ' under Asoka was sent '.

„ 26. Mandhatrivarmma's father was Kumaravannma. Mrigesavarmma's queen was Prabhavati of

the Kaikeya family, and mother of Eavivarmma (MAE 1911).

Page 31. Sister—add. ' Alabbe ' (Sh 64).

„ 32. Or law of adoption—SuhBtituto note—Dattaka is mentioned by Vatsyay&na, author of the .ffama-

tvira, as having written a separate work on one branch (named Vaifika) of the subject, at the instance of the

dancing girls of Pataliputra. Dattaka may be placed in perhaps the first century A.D. (JEAS 1911, p. 183).

Dattaka appears in Kannada as Jattaka. Thus the Hoysala prince Ereyanga is described (Ak 102a) as

abaldrJattakan, or a Jattaka to the weaker sex.

Page 33. Appogdl village—add " The Tamil chronicle attributes to him another grant at Tagadur in 288

to Brahmans for the worship of Mulasthan Isvara " (see lA, i, 361).

Page 34. Ilnd ofpara. 2—add " A grant by him to a Buddhist has been obtained at Melekote, Thimkur

taluq (MAE 1910).

Page 35. Outside customs—add " A grant of his 25th year has been found " (MAE 1911),

„ 35. End ofpara.—continue—He married the daughter of Skandavarmma, the Eaja of Punnad. This

is of course the Funnata in the south-west of Mysore to which reference has been made before, in connection

with the Jain migration under Bhadrabahu. (Substitute for next para.)

—

Durwinita, his son by the Punnad Eaja's daughter, succeeded him in c. 482, although his father, acting

on the advice of his own guru, had set him aside (from the succession) in favour of another son. But Lakehmi
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(the goddess of sovereignty) came to him of her own accord and emtraoed his broad chest (Bn 141, Mi 110, DB
68). His supersession at first is confirmed by the interesting old Siragunda stone inscription (Cm 60), which

states that Nirvvinita's (i.e. Avinita'sl younger son obtained the Kongani crown. This he did, it adds, from

Kaduvetti (a common name for the Pallava king) and the Vallava (Ballaha or Eash^rakuta) kingi. But we
are informed in Nr 35 that Durrvinita captured Kaduvetti on the field of battle and placed his own daughter's

son Jayasimha-Yallabha on his hereditary throne. This is the name of the Chalukya prince who by defeating

the Easbtrakutas laid the foundation of the Chalukya power in the South. It may perhaps be inferred there-

fore that Durvvinita had entered into alliance with the Chalnkyas and given his daughter in marriage to the

representative of that family, though this is not actually mentioned anywhere.

Dtirvvinita was distinguished for his literary ability. For we are told that he wrote a commentary on the

fifteenth sarya of the Kiraidrjuniya, a Sanskrit poem by Bharavi. This sarga is full of verbal puzzles and
riddles. One stanza contains no consonant but n, with a single t at the end ; in another, each half-line read
backwards is similar to the other half (see IQI, ii, 240 ; JEAS 1911, 187). We are also informed (Tm 23,

and grant of his 40th year lately found, MAE 1912) that he was himself the author of a Sahdavatara (the

name of a work always attributed to the Jain grammarian Pujyapada 2), and of a version in Sanskrit of the

VcuMakathd, which from Tm 23 apparently means the Brihatkathd, a work known in oriental literature as

having been written in the Paisachi dialects. He is no doubt the Durvvinita named iu Nripatunga's^a^jra/a-

mdrgga as one of the distinguished early Kannada authors.

Page 36. Omit lines 1-5, him . . . Bhadrabahu. Also 12-17, Another . . . Nirvvinita.

„ „ £nd of para.—add ' One has been lately found of his 40ih year (MAE 1912)."

,, 41. End of second para.—Add ' which was maintained by Kambharasa (lA xviii, 313). He fell in

a battle against Vallaha at Kagimogeyur, in the Tumkur country (MAE 1910).'

Page 42. Pildtwipati.—add ' His name may have been Din4ika.' On the throne—add-' in 817.' Pallavd-

dhiraj'a's daughter—continue ' and gave his own daughter Jayabbe, the younger sister of Nitimargga, to

Nolambadhiraja.' To footnote add SII ii, 881.

Page 45. The exact date of which event is not known—substitute—" the date of which event is 869 ".

,. 47. Thirty-two Thousind (para. 3) continue " A grant in the reign of Eakkasa-Ganga has been

found at Hale Budanur, Mandya taluq, without date. But on another side of the same stone is one of

Eajendra-Chola's 12th year. Nagavarmma, the author of Chhandomludhi, says that Eakkasa-Ganga was

his king. This has been omitted for some reason by Mr. Kittel in his edition of the work ".

Page 49. In table.—After Sartvarmmd, 247-266, add " - and footnote", "In the Tamil chronicle 288 is given

as a date in his reign ". After Mddhava III, 367-370, add " ^ and footnote." •' At this point, between Madhava

III and Avinita, the Tamil chronicle inserts a Dindikara-Eaja or Harischandra, who ruled for only a short

time". After Avinita, continue " c. 430-482 (1. 2) Kali-Ganga, Nirvvinita (1. 3)m. Pnnna4 princess ".

After Durvvinita continue " c. 482-522. .
" and omit 1. 2.

Page 50. In table.—¥ot ' 670,' against Bhuvikrama and Sivamara I substitute ' 679.' Under Prithivipalil,

insert "? Dindika ". After Rdjamalla Satyavdkya l—aAdi' ^il-^'i^' . . 'After Xitimargga 1,' aid '—869 \

Page 55. Omit ' the younger sister of Nolambadhiraja ', and after Jdydbbe insert " the younger sister of

Nitimargga."

Page 56.

—

Fighting with the Ganga king—add ' He is snid to have destroyed the Mahabali family (the

Banas), and hence was called Mahabali-kula-vidhvamsanam ' (EI x, 65). End of para.—add ' He apparently

had a younger brother (Mb 38), the Nolambadhiraja-Nolipajya ruling in 897 (Mi 52), who had a son Aukayya

(Mi 27). Para. 3—omit ' Nolipayya ' ; ' 897 in Mi 52 ' ;
' and Ankayya.'

' An interesting parallel to this occurrence took place some centuries later, when the Ganga king Sivamara-Saigot^a. on

his release from captivity, was crowned with their own hands by Govinda-Prabhutavarsha, the Eashtrakuta king, and Nandi-

varmma, the Pallava king (Yd 60, Nl 60J.

' Thus we hHve in Nr 46 the following verse :

—

nydHam Jainendra^anjnam sakala-budha-nutam Fdnintyasna bhuyo-
|

nydsam Sabddvatdram mamuja-tati-hitam Vaidyct-sdstram cha kritvd
\\

yas Tatvdrtthatya tlkdm vparachayad iha tdm bhdty aaau Pujyapdda-
| ,

sxdiiii bhupdld-xandyah sv^upara-hita-vachah purnna-drig-bodha-vrittah,
|{

Perhaps Pojyapada may have been Dai-vvinlta's preceptior, but this is not so stated.

' It is strange that in a Sanskrit eentence the above Prakrit word should be used in designating a work which has a

recognized Sanskrit title. The actual name in Tm 23 is Brihatvritha^, but khis seems to be a mistake of the engraver.

14
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Page 57. After para. 2 insert ' The following ie a tentative table of the Nolambas, with dates obtained

from inscriptions :

—

Mangala

Nolambadhiraja

praised bj the Karnatas

I

1. Himhapota, Singapota

Kali-Xolambadi-arasa

fonght for Ganga king Sivamara II agst. Duggamara, his rival for the throne.

I

2. Charuponnera o. 780

Paramesvara-Pallavadhiraja

in time of EaBhtrakuta king Jagattanga-Prabhutavarsha (GOvinda II).

I

3. Polalohora o. 826

Pallavamalla, Nolambadhiraja

m. Jayabbe, dr. of Ganga king Satyavakya I, and yr. sister of Nitimargga I.

4. Vira-MahSndra, Mayinda 878-895

Nolamba-Narilyana

Mahabali-kula-vidhvamKanam

m. 1. Ganga princess Gamabbe

2. Kadamba princess Dlvalabbe

by 1.

6. Ayyapa 918-929

Nolambadhiraia-Nanniga, Nariniga^aya

m. Ganga princess Pollabbe

7. Anniga, Annayya 931-940

Blra-Nolamba

m, Chalnki princess Attiyabbe

929

5. Nolambadhiraja-Nolipayya 897

Ackayya,

by 2.

Pallavendra-] riva-Nolamba

8,

Irula

Dillpayya, Dillparasa

Iriva-Nolaraba

Nolambadhiraja Nolapayya

Iriva-No}ambadhiraja-Nulip»yya

9. Nai^^i-Nolaniba 975

943-956

Page 66. For ' Pulikeai I' read ' Pulikesi II.'

,, 67. Under ' Dantidwga ' in the table, add S^hasatauga.

„ 74. Vikrama, given in the table, has dropped out here in printing. After ' Iriva Nolamhadhiraja ',

1. 1, read ' Vikrama Tribhuvanamalla, the son of Satyasraya's son DaSavarmma, succeeded his nnole(r)g. 1),

and dispersed the hosts of his enemies. Sk 287, Sb 281 , 471 are of his reign '. For ' Saty&sraya's ', 1. 5, read

' Vikrama's '.

Page 130. Note—add ' The Bedas are said in Manucci to leap on to the quarters of the horse behind and

cut off the nose of the horseman. Thib mode of attack is paralleled by that of the wild Irish at the end of

the 14th century, as described in Froissart's Chronicle, where it is said that they leap from the ground behind

a horseman and embrace the rider so tightlj' that he can in no waj' get rid of them, and out his throat '.

Page 131. For ' There are no insertpUom of hu time ' read ' Bn 118 is of his time '.

„ 133. Add note to 1. 11— ' But the Eleven Kombus mentioned in Sk 136 of 1068 may perhaps refer

to the Coorgs '.

Page 134. In table, under ' 10. Vira-Raja '—for ' died 1862 ' read ' died 1859 '. In 1. 4 from bottom—for
' 1738 'read '1788'.

Page 135, para. 2—For
^first Linga-Rdja^ read ' second Linga-Raja '.

„ 136. End of para. 2—read ' He died in London in Sept. 1869. His body was temporarily placed in

the catacombs at Kensal Green Cemetery, and the next year sent to India for interment '.

Page 143. 1. 21. For ' Fanehava mahardya' read ' Manija.

'

1. 25 For ' when—the latter ' read ' he sent word to Panchavan-maharaya, who '.

Page 145. For last two lines, read 'originally founded and endowed by the Kongalva king Rajadhiraja

in the name of his mother, and recovered the grants, which are still continued. The Vijayanagar king
Harihara JI at the same time made a grant of Mullur-nad to Gonka-Rad^i-nayaka, who had been noticed (for

his bravery) by his general Gundappa-dannayaka (Cg 39) '.
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Page 146. For 1. 13-17 substitute ' Avinita married the daughter of Skandavarmma, the Eaja of

Punnad, and their eon was Dnirvinita, who reigned from c. 482 to 622.

Page 153. Add to footnote ' Padinalkunad is mentioned in 1277 and 1296, in the time of the Hoysalas
(Ch 65, 44) '.

Page 161. Bead 'bearer of the Hadapa (or betel bag) '.

Page 176. L. 9 from bottom, read ' abduction of a guru's wife and the murder of Br9,hmane '.

„ 178. For ' mana (maunds) ' read ' mana (a half seer) '.

,, 196. Dattaha-sMra—See correction above to p. 32.

,, 197. For ' (Kolhapur &c.) ' read ' (Karaha^a or Karhad in Satara District). 1. 22 insert' and that

Prabhachandra composed the Nydydkumuda-chandrodaya, a Nyasa on Sakatayana's stitras '—and omit this

passage from 1. 18-19.

Page 201. For ' Umesadatta ' read ' Harihara-sliri '.

,, 203. Add note to 1. 11-' A grant of the 4th century by the Ganga king Madhava III to a Buddhist

named Buddhisatva has been obtained at Melekote, Tumkt3r District (MAE 1910).

Page 205. L. 17-Insert ' (see the beginning of Ck 137).

„ 207. End of para. 2, add ' (Sr 86) '. See also remarks now on Cg 8 and 9.
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